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X rr \ODAY the Winona Goodfellows organization is «
«¦
!59 years old . Every year since 1910, through the S
«t volunteer contributions, of Winona area citizens, the $
¦$£ .' • ' . city 's needy children have been given the things they §
need as Christmas gifts.
$
^
' «¦ ¦. ' ¦
Unlike many other fund-raising drives , the Good- »
* fellows campaign is entirely voluntary. No one will $
" solicit you. But: if you feel you are 'aSf e^olielpa' "If
^ family less
fortunate than y ours, your contribution " will 'it
v
¦ " ¦ ¦».
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EVEN IN THE best times, there always are some «.
I
* families with difficult financial problems . Many of &
« them are in trouble because of the inability of the |S
normal wage earner to work , often through poor $
f
g health. When temporary and permanent layoffs occur, $
"£-. ' the size of this group increases.
%
Goodfellows
S;
money
is
spent
for
new
clothing
for
;
|
5$ the children of local needy families. Goodfellows If
*| workers see to it that each child is given the items .^
g he needs most , whether it be a warm new jacket , new g
ts shoes, overshoes or underwear.
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£
g
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Men
from 19 to 26 years old bora on
Sept. 14 who have last names
star;ting-with-the-letter-^#31 be
:
tbe firsfi. ones ' drafted ; next
month under ' the nation 's first
Selective Service lottery in a
generation.

|
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PICKS FOR TOP SPOT ; . . Rep. Alexander Pirnie, RN.Y.
, . comes up with the first capsule in the lottery which
^
is to determine order of callup for the 1970 draft. Selective
Service : Deputy Director Col. Daniel O. Omer, read the
^
iv
first birthdate selected—Sept. 14. (AP Photofax)
^
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tic capsules, determines the order in which men with matching
birthdays will be called for the
draft next year—or , for those
now deferred or exempt—in any
future year when they become
"1-A."
Rep. Alexander Pirnie of New

Ii s pretty o/cf

All clothing is purchased from. Winona . merchants $
who provide the Goodfellows with substantial dis-?|
counts . The dollars fro m a Goodfellows contribution |
go farther than if you were to directly contribute »
¦ '
clothing articles to a needy family. .
#.

IT IS IMPORTANT to Goodfellows workers to
I
A have an early idea of how much money will be avail•| able. That way they can project the average amount
§ they can spend for each child, so it would be appreciated if you would make your contribution early.
I
Now that Thanksgiving is over , Christmas is in the
I
$ air . What better way can you participate in the true
meaning of Christmas than by helping a needy child
I
face the harsh winter properly clothed? Send a conI
ji . tribution today to The Goodfellows, in care of the
Contributions are tax deductible.
N ¦ Daily News.
;
'¦*' • .
^ :\.

In less than an hour and a
half Monday night , all 365 days
of the year plus Leap Year 's
Feb. 29 were drawn at random
from a big glass laboratory jar
at Selective Service headquarters here.
The order in which they
emerged , rolled up in blue plas-

WASHINGTON . Iffl — The
Selective Service System
likes to say the first military draft was ordered by
God.
No . sooner had Moses . led
the Israelites out of bondage in Egypt, the Bible
says, than Jehovah ordered
him to:
"Take ye the sum of all
the congregation of the children of Israel, after their
families, by. the house of
their fathers, with the number of their names, every
male by their polls, from
20 years old and upwards,
all that are able to go forth
to war. in Israel , thou and
Aaron shall number them
by their armies."
By this means, Moses
registered, classified and in-

asked Congress for a "uniducted a conscript army of
form and effective system
603,500 citizen soldiers .
for the militia of the United
Between God' s draft and
States. "
the U.S. induction system;
which underwent major reCongress responded with
form Monday night with the
an act in 1792 requiring
imposition of a lottery selecservice in militias, which
tion method ,.history is studremained , however, under
ded with examples of manstate control as to length
datory military service. •
of; service and training.
The Athenians, Spartans
Bedeviled by short enlistand Romans all required
ments and badly trained
citizens to serve in their
militiamen , President Linarmies under rules that
coln obtained a law in 1862
would make most Ameriauthorizing him to order
cans cringe.
states to meet their troop
State troops were the
quotas by drafts .
main units in George WashWhen this - didn 't work,
i n g t o n ' s Revolutionary
Lincoln had instituted in
¦
army, a situation that failed
1863 the first national draft
to please the future first
act.
president.
Single looph ole
Shortly after he became
(Contineud on Page 9A , Col. 7)
chief executive Washingto n '

Military operation halts investigators

QUANG NGAI, Vietnam (AP)
— Another military operation,
this one South Vietnamese, kept
legislators investigating the alleged My Lai massacre out of
the village for the second day.
Sen. Tran Van Don, leader of
the investigating team and
chairman of the South Vietnamese Senate Defense Committee * said he would go instead
to Song My, the refugee village
to which many of the My Lai

villagers were moved last year ,
to talk with persons who claim
to have seen American troops
shooting up M y Lai on March
16, 1968.
Don 's group was told it could
not make the six-mile trip from
this province capital to My Lai
until militiamen "securing the
area" made sure it was free of
Viet Cong and booby traps.
On Monday , an American artillery barrage directed at Viet

Gong positions near My Lai
forced the committee of senators and national assemblymen
back just as it reached the outskirts of the cluster of abandoned hamlets.
American officers at Quang
Ngai scoffed at newsmen 's
suggestions that the South Vietnamese operation today was an
attempt by the Saigon government to frustrate Don 's efforts
because he is a leading political

rival of President Nguyen Van
Thieu . The militiamen in Quang
Ngai are controlled by the province chief , Col. Ton That Khien ,
whose own investigation was the
basis for a government . finding
that no massacre of civilians by
U.S. troops ever occurred at My
Lai .?
The government has clung to
that official view even 'though
the U.S. Army has charged a
lieutenant with premeditated

murder of 109 civilians at M y
Lai and a sergeant with assault
with intent to murder. v Twentyfou r Americans are under investigation ?
Don conferred Monday with
Khien? who has said he doubts
the villagers ', account's of a. massacre but believes that about 20
civilians—along with many Viet
Cong—w ere killed by U.S?
bombs and artillery during a.
battle for the village.

Allied death
figures rise

REMOVES LIVE GRENADE . . . Lt . Col, Thomas H.
Wilschi , right , a U.S. Army surgeon from Wading River ,
N.Y., holds live grCnade in Saigon which he removed from
face of' a Vict Cong prisoner using a pocket knife for a
scalpel. M/ Sgt . Lee R . Miller , left , of Healdton , Okla. , a
demolition man , held the wounded man 's head during the
operation which was performed several weeks ago at Qui
Nhon , South Vietnam , and reported by the U .S. Air Force
in Saigon Tuesday. At bottom is an X-ray showing tbe
grenade lodged in the prisoner 's face. (AP Photofax )

SAIGON (AP) _ . Enemy
shelling killed more Americansduring the past 24 hours in Vietnam than in any other 24-hour
period for nearly four months,
the U.S: Command reported today.
U.S. head quarters also announced that American artillery
bombarded North Vietnamese
troop s in the northern half of
the demilitarized zone for the
first time in two months after
the, enemy soldiers fired on and
damaged a small U.S. observation plane.
A U.S. spokesman said .*)0 enemy artillery, rocket and mortar
attacks were repor ted between 8
a.m. Monday and 8 a.m. today
and that seven Americans were
lulled and 19 vounded.
The spokesman said this wns
the highest American death toll
from such attacks since Aug.
11-12 , when 11 U.S. Iroops were
killed nnd 122 wounded in 14!)

Westm oreland critical
of US. bombing halt
WASHINGTON ' (AP ) — Con.
Wi Ilium Westmore land says the
Wiir in Vietn am 'would he over
by this time—or would he nearly over " had the United States
continued bombing North Vietnam.
The Army chief of stuff mafic
tho assessment before a House

subcommittee .
Tinnscripls of his testimony
nn <i that of other top Pent agon
officials including Defense Secretary Melvin H. I-aird licfore
Ihe suhcommiltec two weeks
Ago were mncle public Monday.
I.niiil loUl Iho com mitten
President Nixon 's Vietnam policy is working—and could load to
"h military victory " fur the Saigon governmcnl .
But should tho process <>( Vio.lmi nii'/n 'imi nf (lie war falter ,j

pence talks prove fruitless and
North Vietnam step up military
aggression , Laird said , Ihe United States is prepared to escalate its war effort.
"I -would not rule out that possibility completely," Lnird said,
He did , however , seem to rule
out use of nuclear weapons by
American forces .
Westmoreland said
if the
bombing halt had not been ordered by former President Lyndon B. Johnson more than a
year ago "the enemy would
have fully realized that he had
nothing to Rain by continuing
the struggle. "
Bui he acknowledged that,
view has the benefit of hindsight , saying: "The nnlhorilics
that made, the decision . . . had
every expectation , that this was
to work. think most
I
prugoin^
dent individuals would have

come lo Ihe snme conclusion. "
The four-star general , former
U .S. commander in Vietnam ,
told the subcommittee he accepts Nixon 's Vietnam policy
and would not resume the
bombing now .
He emphasized that Viotnamization would lie a gradual process wit h American Iroops sl aying in South Vietna m for several
years. Hut. he rul ed on I an enemy victory unless lted China
steps in,
Secretary of the Army Stanley It . Kesor agreed:
"If we can just Imy some time
in the United States by these
periodic progressive withdrawals and like American people
can just shore, up their patience
and determination , I think we
can brin R Ibis thing to. a successful conclusion. "

shelling attacks.
'-'Despite 'the comparatively
heavy American toll in the past
24 hours , a U.S. communique
said- only two of Ihe ."iO attacks
were against U.S. units or installations, A spokesman explained that some of the American casualties were at South
Vietnamose bases where American advisers , art illerymen and
other support troops are stationed.
One attack was a IS-round
mortar barrage against the
headquarters of the U.S. 1st Air
Cavalry Division 35 miles northeast of Saigon.
Some Americans also were
killed or wounded at the Bu
Prang Special Forces camp
near the Cambodian border 110
miles northeast of Saigon. The
camp has been under daily artillery bombardment for the
past five weeks.
A U.S. spokesman reported
ground fig hting across Sout h
Vietnam continued flight and
scattered , but allied officers
said intelligence indicates increased Viet Cong attacks may
come during the week preceding
Christmas. Allied communiques
reported 100 Viet. Cong and
North
Vietnamese
soldiers
lulled , with most of the fighting
in (he Mekong Delta and Ihe
coastal lowlands south of Da
Nang.
One American nnd eig ht South
Vietnamese soldiers were, reported killed , and eight Americans and 25 government troops
wounded.

Skipp ing work
The worst tiling, n ext lo
.skipping a day ' s work and
having Ihe boss find out
< says the cynic ) is skipping
one and having nobody notice . . . Taffy TuHlc heard
of a naturalist who crossed
:i canary and a hummingbird. The bab y chick sings
n few bars , llicn hums th e
rest . . . In try ing lo get
her own way a woman
shouli; rememb er dial kisses are sweeter than whine .
( For more laughs see
Karl Wilson on Page 4A. )

York, ranking ¦Republican on a
House subcommittee on the
draft , drew the first date from
the jar shortly after 8 p.m.
Then a succession of young
men and women—representatives of state youth committees
created earlier this year as unofficial advisors to the Selective •
Service System — took turns
drawing the rest of the dates.
The second one drawn was
April 24; then came Dee. 30;
then Feb. 14, Oct. 18, Sept . .6 ,
Oct. 26, Sept. 7, Nov. 22, Dec,
6 '.'. .. ; ' .
Three youth advisors had re- ;
fused to help in the drawing and
a fourth balked when his turn
came; f our others helped in the
drawing but only after making
unscheduled
statements^one
¦
reading a mild protest signed by . ' .
14 participants , and three others
more or less supporting the proceedings
Otherwise the drawing moved
smoothly—so smoothly it was •;
finished half an hour , sooner
than draft officials had anticipated.
Following the drawing of the
dates, another drawing was held
in which letters of the alphabet
were scrambled and pulled out.
This . will be used by local
boards to decide the order in
which to draft the eli gible men.
First out in the second drawing was the letter J.
The new lottery system was
signed into law by the President
last week and provides the .'first
major reform in the draft since
the ' Selective Service established a . complicated form of induction during World War II .
The previous system , which
included a long list of deferments, was criticized because it .
(For tables oh Monday 's
draf t drawing and inf ormation on how the lottery
p lan works , see page 2B)
left young men uncerta in about
their fate for as long as seven
years.
The new lottery system is designed to reduce this period of
uncertainty to one year.
The last time the draft was
based on a lottery was in 1942.
Every man who reaches at
least 19 years of age hut not . 26
by (he end of this.year now has
his place in line for the draft in
whatever year he-becomes 1-A
— "Available for military service "—or 1-A-O "conscientious
objector available for noncombatanl. military service only. "
Some 500,000 men will begin
1970 in one of these cla ssificatons , full y exposed to Ihe draft
that year.
Another :<5fl ,0(10 now deferred
or exempt will lose that status
—many by graduating from college, for example—and become
IA or IAO during Ihe year,
That makes 1970 Iheir "priority " exposure year Ino .
Of this 1150, 0(10 total , about
2!«», (M)|) will probably enlisl volunlarily in . I be armed forces , of
¦finals anticipate.

STUDENT REACTION TO DRAFT LOTTERY . . . These were some of tht' reactions
shown by UCLA students , boys and girls , as

they listened by radio to the draft lottery.
(AP Photofax )

lint another '.'.OO.OOO must
drafted .

be

List may
(Continued on Page !»A , Col. I )

Senate tackles exemption plan

WASHINGTON (AP ) - After $1 ,000 in four successive annua )
settling on a 23 per cent oil de- steps starting next year . Hut
pletion allowance , the Senate to- President Nixon is strongly opposed to the increase and I here
day tackled the most controverluive been indications he might
sial issue in the mnssivo tax re- vet o the increase.
form hill—a proposal lo boost
Ihe $fi0() personal income lax exThe iiilmj nish'iitiim spent n
emption.
busy
day Monday working to
Sen. Albert Gore , D-Tenn., I sciiille the amendments . Kdwin
had the support of Democratic S. Cohen , assistant , secretary of
leaders for his pending amend- the Treasury, issued a warning
ment to raise the exemption to that Gore 's amendment would

i cause a big additional net rcvc- i In accepting the 2.'l per cent
nue loss to the government ! oil and depletion allowance
which "could not he couiitc- j Monday, Ihe Senale went along
nanced. "
: with its own Finance CommitSen. Russell IJ . I/ing said he tee .
interpreted this to mean PresiA House version of Ihe bill
dent Nixon would veto a bill cuts Ihe deplelion allowance
wilh a $1 ,000 exemption in it. ' from (lie present :>'!' ¦• per cent
The l^misiana Democrat , who is lo 20 per cent .
Finance Coniniillee chairman
'1'lie final ri 'duitiiiil now will
and floor manager of Ihe hill ,,
backs the administration in the have to he worked out in Iho
, fight.
I Senate-House conference.

Asks commitment to end hunger
WASHINGTO N (AD -- Pre.siI
dent
Nixo n called today for a
j
massive national commitment
1 to end hunger and malnutrition
and said , "The plain fuel is that
a great many Americans arc
not eating well enough (0 sus.
tain hea lth. "
In an address prepared for n
White House Conference. 011
Food , Nutrition and Health , Nixon urged support for three
measures pending in Congress

which , he said , "should virtual- sets the seal of urgency on our , he plugged for a floor under Inly eliminate Ihe problem of pov- national commitment lo put an comes along wilh legislation to
erty as a cause of malnutri- end tn hunger and malnutrition reform and expand tbe food
due lo poverty in America. "
tion. "
slump program and a bill to esMoney is one factor in eradiOne measure would put a
tablish
a Commission on Popucating; maliioiirislimenl , Nixon
floor under the income of every I noted , saying (he $.r> billi on plus lation Growth and Ihe American
American family, siipplenienl | he ha s propo sed for new or big- ' Fulurc .
' gcr programs for food and fi imi- \ Nixon promised full considering or providing incomes for &
mil lion persons .
iy ass istance next year would go ation of any recommendations
Nixon said the meeting of ex- far hnv.-ird conlroiring Ihe prob- the conference produces and
said ho expected "a lively
perts in the field marks an his- lem.
II was in lhis connection that difference of opinions. "
toric milestone and added: "It
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Chest total
now $157,000

Community Chest general
chairman James Doyle announced Monday that the total
for this year's campaign has
reached $157,000. If the present
trend continues, said Doyle, ihe
final total will be $165,000, or
$12,500 short of the goal of
$177,500. However he said this
was probably a conservative
estimate and that he is optimistic that the original goal
would still be ; met.
Doyle said that 218 firms have
100 percent employe participation, the largest percentage in
the Chest's history. He added
that 72 of the participating
firms have 90 to ' lOO percent
participation . Yet , he said ,
there are still 112 firms with
outstanding pledges.
A breakdown of the amount
received by each division and
the goal of each follows: Classified , $25,600, goal, $32,300; residential, $2,500, goal, $3,400 ; special gifts, $6,600, goal ; $8,000;
task force, $122,000, goal $133,¦' ¦ ooo. ¦ .?' .'
Doyle said the campaign
should be "wrapped up" within
the next ten days if it can be
indicated to those who have not
given that their contribution is
needed.

Houston County accepts City voter
Conrad leaves reduced murder plea
turnout is

Arizona home

PRESCOTT, Ariz. Ml — Max
Conrad leaves home here today,
not expecting to return until
two months and 34,000 miles
later.
Conrad, 66, is headed for San
Francisco and points west on a
solo fight around the world and
over both North and South
Poles.
Conrad began the trip Sunday
from Winona , Minn., after several days of uncertainty concerning a U.S. Navy demand
for $91,000 for search and rescue fees in case Conrad became
lost over Antarctica.
Conrad plans to fly to Australia, then over the South
pole. From there he'll head for
South America, Africa, Europe
and the North Pole. He'll fly
home via Alaska.
Conrad is flying a Piper Aztec
equipped with $60,000 worth of
radio gear, extra fuel, a polar
compass, skis, survival equipment and a Mickey Mouse mascot.
CHEST THERMOMETER . . . Two students Of the Winona Area Vocational School are shown with the Community
Chest thermometer they constructed and which was placed
in the Northern States Power Co., window at Third and
Lafayette streets today. Although the "mercury" reads
$149jO00, the actual total collected thus far, according to
James Doyle, general chairman, is $13.t,00O as of this morning,
At left is Henry Heise, Zumbro Falls, Minn., a drafting and
de*sign student, and Larry Hoppe, Dakota Rt. 1, carpentry.
(Daily News photo)

Rifl e taken from bar

George Henthorne, 956 W.
Mark St., owner of the Oasis
Bar, 926 W. 5th St., told police
today that a 30-06 caliber rifle
was taken from a back room of
the bar sometime after 6 p.m.
Monday. Henthorne told police
the rifle was leaning against
a wall near the back door. Value of the rifle was $300.

School board
turns down
Jefferson School PTA
land offer

The School Board of District
861 Monday night informally
agreed to decline an offer to
buy two parcels of property
adjacent to Jefferson Stadium
made by a real estate , agent
last month.
The properties involved are
two lots, each about 50 by 150
feet , on which no buildings have
been erected, and two lots on
which there are two houses —
one now occupied and the other
not certified for occupancy under the lousing code.
After the sale offer was made
last month the board asked that
an appraisal, of the property be
.
made .
Directors were told Monday
that an appraiser had set the
market value of the* two empty
lots at $3,800 and for the two
with dwellings at $11,900.
A f t e r Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson explained
that about the only value of
the property to the school district would be in giving the
district control over the area
adjacent to the stadium — and
that the additional land would
allow for only limited expansion
of stadium parking facilities —
the board agreed to decline the
offer.

Council director
attends meeting
in Washington
ZUMBROTA , Minn. - Wallace G. Christensen , executive
director of the Goodhue-RiceWabasba Citizens Action Council , Inc., is attending a White
House conference, in Washington , D C , on food , nutrition
and health , according to Kenneth Tri , president of the governing board.
Christensen d e p a r t e d lor
Washington Monday and is
scheduled to return from the
conference on Friday.
The President called the conference to consider and submit
recommendations which will be
the basis for action to begin a
national commitment to put an
end to malnutrition and Hunger
among the poor , to make better
use of our agricultural bounty
and nutritional knowledge y and
to ensure a healthful diet for all
Americans.

asks bus assistance

A request by the Jefferson
School PTA safety committee
for School Board assistance in
eliminating safety hazards the
parents say are experienced by
certain students going to and
from school, was taken under
study by school directors Monday night.
After hearing the committee's
spokesman , John Eifealdt , 1751
Gilmore Ave., and members of
a parents delegation cite problems ranging from alleged inadequate city bus service to
lack of sidewalk.0 in certain
areas where children walk ,
Board President Frank J. Allen said that he thought that
the matters cited by the PTA
group might best be considered
by a recently-established School
Board-City Council' committee
organized to discuss "issues of
mutual concern to the two bodies.
ALLEN ALSO explained to
the delegation that since 'the
board was meeting Monday as
a committee of the whole it
could take no formal action on
any matter at that time. He
then suggested that the problems' mentioned by the delegation be referred to the joint
committee with the 1st District
director, Kenneth Nelson , in
whose district the school is lo-

cated , sitting in on any discussions.
Eifealdt explained that greatest concern was felt for a number of students living in certain
residential areas south and
west of four-lane Highway 61
who live some distance from
the school and, if they walk,
must cross the heavily traveled
highway.
Figuring most prominently in
the problem , Eifealdt said, are
the younger children in lower
elementary grades. He said
that PTA committee study of
transportation was precipitated ,
in part by curtailment — and
in some cases elimination —
of city bus service in certain
of these areas?

THERE HAVE been instances, he asserted , during the
peak traffic rush hours when
buses have been filled and
have passed up children waiting to board them for the ride
to school .
When the children have to
walk to school or must take
buses which operate on a shuttle run , he continued , the students frequently arrive late for
classes and Eifealdt said tbat
the parents felt that this "is
setting a bad behavior pattern
for our children?"
He said that the committee

Measles clinic
opens Wednesday
WINONA COUNTY
Wednesday
St. Matthew's School S to 9:30 a.m. Phelps School 9 to 10 a.m.
St. Mary 's 10 to• 11/30 a.m.
Cathedral 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Madison 1 to 3 p.m.
Central Elementary l to 3 p.m.
Winona Senior High 7 to 9 p.m. (pre-school)
Thursday
St. Martin's 9 to 9:30 a.m.
Minnesota City 9 to 10 a ,m.
St. Stanislaus 10 to 11:30 a.m. — Rollingstonc 10:30 to 11:30 a .m.
Washington-Kosciusko 1 to 3 p.m.
Stockton 1 to 1:31) p.m.
Lincoln 2 to 3 p.m.
Winona Senior High 7 to 9 p.m. (pre-school)
Friday
Altura 8:3ft to 9 a.m.
Riidgcway 9 to 10 a.m.
Lewiston »:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Dakota 10/30 to 11:30 a.m.
St. Charles 1 to 3 p.m.
Jefferson 1:30 to 3 p.m.

has contacted Winona Transit
Co; regarding the transportation
problem but that no resolution
has been developed.
AS AN emergency measure,
he said , many parents living
in the affected districts have
formed neighborhood car pools
to take their children to school.
• Compounding the problem,
Eifealdt noted , was the fact that
in certain areas there are no
sidewalks on parts of the routes
children take to school and they
must walk in the streets.
Eifealdt said that a committee enrollment survey showed
that there are 165 students living in areas south and west of
Highway 61. Of this number 59
live in Gilmore Valley and
h ave bus transportation since
they reside outside the city
while the remaining 106 live in
such residential areas as Johnstone's Addition , Gilmore Avenue , Sunset Addition and other
developments.

ASKED IF the committee
had any specific -ecommendations for School Board action ,
Eifealdt said that the committee had talked of the possibility
of the board participating in
some way in financing scheduled bus transportation for the
children,
He said he felt that most parents would be willing to share
in transportation costs.
"There's no question but that
you have a problem ," Allen acknowledged , "but all I can say
now is that the board will look
at it, I'm. sure that if there's
anything the board can do to
heip solve this problem , it will. "
He explained that the matter
of financing bus transportation,
in itself , poses some problems,
noting that if such services were
to be afforded one residential
group parents living in other
areas of the city where children must travel considerable
distance to school would have
a valid request foi similar service.

There will be a charge of $2.00 for rubella vaccine
given In these school clinics.
Hovever, no one will be turned avay because they
arc unable to pay . If unable to pay full fae , contact school authorities .
If child has a Medical Assistance Identification
card ,please indicate number _ ^
.

10 THE CurflG
COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS REGISTRATION FORM WITH THE MONEY IV THI H H, H* miVgJ^KH Til th
None of Child to be ImmunizedAddress
Child 's Ag e

Telephone
School

Grade

Tamily Physician
Address
I hereby state that I have read the above information and that I am tbe parent or
guardian and request that rubella vaccine be given to the above named child .
Date

.

(Signature of parent or guardian)

111-XilSTItATION FORM . . . Registration forms like (he
one p ictured above have been distributed to children in Winona County .schools for the upcoming vaccination clinic for
measles . Parents of children who may have been missed , or
of pre- .srhonl»'i\s, may clip nnd fill out this form and then take
it In tho vaccinat ion clinic at their particular school .
'Die Winona County I'ublic Health Nursing Service recommends ll1111 ''" h °y s a m ' fi' rls - ft R es one through 12,
should get the shot (nn injector gun will he used).

Children who should not get the* shot. : Those wilh allergies
to chicken or duck eggb , feathers or neomycin; children with a
high fever the day of tho clinic; those with cancer , leukemia ,
tuberculosis , or other chromic illnCss; hoys and girls who hurl
gamma globulin or a blc»od transfusion within the past six
weeks; children who have* had a polio , measles, or smallpox immunizati on within Ihe past two weeks, and girls who
have reached puberty.

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Merlyn B. Thompson, 22, pleaded guilty in Houston County
District Court Monday to a reduced charge of
second degree murder in the death of his
uncle, Helmer OdCgaarden, 51-year-old rural
Houston bachelor.
A pre-sentence investigation was granted
by Judge O. Russell Qlson, presiding, on
motion of the defense attorneys, Flynn .& . -.
Schultz, Houston, who we're appointed by the
court. Sentencing is expected in two to four
weeks.- :
. Tbe maximum penalty is 40 years of
imprisonment. S
Thompson pleaded not guilty in September to killing his uncle last August.
The prose*cuting attorneys, William V. Von
Arx, Houston County attorney, and James
O'Connor of the Attorney General's office,
took defendant's plea to the lesser charge because; the state* would have had to prove
premeditation.
Two other charges against him, theft of
money from his uncle and taking Odegaarden's car, will be dropped after sentencing.
Authorities said Indiana charge's against
Thompson in the slaying of Thomas Diamond,
25, have been dropped by Fort Wayne authorities as a condition of Thompson's plea.
On the witness stand Monday Thompson

'very light'

said he billed his uncle because he demeaned
his manhood and insulted his wife, who plus
defendant's father , Melvin Thompson, rural
Houston, was in the courtroom Monday.
He testified that Ihe had come* to the home
of his parents, ruraJ Houston, on a Sunday
morning when they were in church because
he didn't want .them to see him. At that time
he took from their home the .22 rifle with
which he shot his uncle. He said he was in the
Houston area three days before the shooting,
On the night of the murder he and Odegaardek had visited his parents and then
returned to the uncLe's place, where he said
they bad been drinking.
Odegaarden's body was found by Sheriff
Byron Whitehouse in his home Aug. 20, who
went in search on a tip from Indiana authorities that Thompson was in the Houston area
and that they were seeding him in connection
with the ' Diamond slaying at Fort Wayne,
He eluded capture* until apprehended at
Beatrice, Neb., Aug. 22 and was returned
here where a Houston County grand jury indicted him Sept. 9. He has been in jail here*
since apprehended and was returned to the
custody of the sheriff Monday—pending sentencing. He* was 21 at the time of the Houston
slaying.

Council pledges city's
credit on renewal cost

By FRANK UHLIG
Daily Nows Staff Writer
A resolution pledging the
city's faith and credit to pay its
one-fourth share of urban renewal costs was adopted unanimously Monday night by the
City Council.
The resolution commits the
city to backstop the proposed
sale ,of redevelopment tends by
the Housing and Redevelopment
Authority. According to the financing plan for Project No. 1,
the authority will sell bonds to
be retired "by the tax increment
occurring on redeveloped parcels within the project bouncraries. State law permits an
authority to dedicate the amount
of increased taxes — beyond the
levels previously paid — on such
properties to bond retirement.
ASSURANCE th at the city's
funds will be forthcoming was
asked by Chicago offices of the
Department of Housing and Urban Development, explained C.
Stanley McMahon , legal counsel
for the authority. The payment
need not be immediate, he said,
but would be due? at the time
when land purchases are threefourths completed for the project. Backing bonds with the
city's credit also would mean an
interest saving, he said1. .:. ' •. ..
The city cash share , according to the financing plan , is to
be $334,994 This amount would
be raised by the authority 's tax

increment bonds. In addition ,
the city will complete about
$181,000 worth of public works
that will constitute non-cash
credits toward its total share
estimated at $516,000. The federal share is three-fourths of
project costs for which a $2,197,569 project temporary loan
has been authorized by HUD?
If the city were to put in additional public improvements in
the project area , these could be
added to the list of non-cash
credits,? reducing the cash requirement/ noted City Manager Carroll J. Fry. McMahon
agreed that, while this would
involve amending the financing
plan and securing federal approval of the amendment , it
would not be difficult to accomplish.
BEFORE voting began, Mayor Norman E.Tndall recognized
three speakers in the audience
who commented on the proposal.
Speaking for the Winona Area
Industrial Development . Association was Harold Doerer,
president. He told the council
that WAIDA had adopted resolutions supporting urban renewal in 1966, in 1968 and* at a recent meeting. He urged adoption
of the resolution, '
The Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce was represented by
its president , Robert McQueen.
He cited chamber resolutions
adopted in 1964, 1967 and 1968 in
support of renewal and of Proj-

Give tax relief on
temporary dikes
A means by which taxes can
be legally canceled out for
lands occupied by temporary
flood dikes was devised Monday night by the City Council.
The matter came up in connection with a letter from Dr. Leo
Ochrymowycz, 574 Manlcato
Ave., who requested abatement
of taxes totaling $40 f o r
1968 and the
same amount
for 1969. He
said temporary d i k e s
have been in place across parts
of his property since 19B7.

City .
Council

ORIGINALLY the land was
purchased with the intent of lo-^
cating four 2-family dwellings
on it, the letter stated, The dike
crosses the land diagonally and
rules out any construction while
it remains, said the letter ,
meaning that the owner could
lose several hundred dollars by
the time permanent dikes rep l a c e temporary structures
sometime in 1973. Four lots arc
involved.
While there appears to have
been a commitment by previous councils to abnto taxes on
Ihe occupied land in return for
letting dikes remain , this arrungemenl. is technically unlawful , said City Manager Carroll
J. Fry, Councilmen Dan Bnmhenek and Barry Nelson sn!d
they thought casements given
for dike locations by landowners had contained clause?; extending tax forgiveness .
Not. only wero (hoy not abated, said Dr. Ochrymowyrz, hut
thny were doubled. They wont
from $20 a year tc $40, ho said.
Ho added thnt ho was not asking that dikes be Wolcd hut
rnthcr thnt he be compensated
for uso of the land.

separate motion, the question
of reimbursing for back taxes
was turned over tc the attorney.
The motion was adopted by
acclamation . Dr. Ochrymowycz's request that the city be
responsible for weed control
was handed to administrative
officers.

¦

Police check
2 accidents;
no injuries

ect i*Jo. l; He called the proposed
resolution a matter of fulfilling
the city's obligation.

SPEAKING against the proposal was Martin A. Beatty,
longtime foe of federally financed urban renewal. If the city
has to bail out the unmet pledges x)f the housing authority, he
warned , it may be "getting a cat
in a bag."
He argued that there is no
valid reason for city issuance of
general obligation bonds . If the
project does all that is claimed
for it, there should be no problem finding buyers for a revenue
bond issue based on increased
tax returns, he said. There
would be no Joss to the city if
revenue bonds were sold and
later went into default but the
burden would be on city taxpayers if they were backed , by the
city's general credit , Beatty
stated. He recommended postponement of council action and
said the housing authority and
federal agencies should stick to
the .original plan of financing.
Councilman Gaylord Fox asked what time schedules for acquisition and demolition had
been set up by the authority.

Voting for councilmen this
morning throughout the city
was very light. The greatest
number of voters—179—-was in
the 4th Ward.
The 4th has the only ballot
contest in the city. There Councilman Dan Bambenek is being challenged in his re-election bid by Jerry. Borzyskowski,
plumber, a former council
member prior 'to adoption of
the new city charter in 1968.
Some interest was added to
the election today in wards
other than the 4th by a writein campaign in behalf of Mrs.
Howard Keller , 358 Collegeview,
for the position of councilman
at large. The incumbent, Dan
Trainor Jr., is unopposed on
the ballot. ' .:
While this at-Iarge position
must be filled by a resident,
either of 1st or 2nd ward, all
city voters may vote on the
position. In addition , each ,
ward will elect a councilman
of its own.
The write-in campaign, a late
development, appeared to be
getting considerable emphasis
in the 4th Ward where a heavier turnout is expected.
Mrs. Keller, a housewife,,
said today that friends had proposed the write-in a few days
ago in a rather offhand way.
She had consented , she said,
because she felt there should
be some competition for such
offices. She acknowledged an
interest in local government
and said the campaign is not
based on : any sort of protest
against individuals or policies.
Although Mrs. Keller and her
husband, a contractor, have
been involved in DFL party activities , she said no deliberate
party orientation exists in the
write-in movement. Trainor is
a Republican .
Registered Votes
Voters Cast By
:'. ' . 11 A.M. ,
First Ward
8
1st Precinct ..... 837
24
2nd Precinct .... 692
743
15
3rd Precinct
9
4th Precinct
594

.... .

2,866 ¦
Second Ward
1st Precinct .?... . 789
2nd Precinct
873 .
3rd Precinct ..... 856
3rd Precinct...... 856
4th Precinct ..... 565

56
13
13
13
15
25
66

3,083

Third Wa rd
11
1st Precinct ....
590
2nd Precinct ..... 769
. 25
14
3rd Precinct ..... 611
,9
AFTER the money is in hand, 4th Precinct ..... 823
replied Dr. W. O. Finkelnburg,
2,793
59
HRA chairman , property acquiFourth
Ward
the
sit ion will begin. However ,
54
authority does not plan to clear 1st Precinct ..... 815
49
away any present buildings until 2nd Precinct ..... 651
564
4$
buyers and redeyelopers are 3rd Precinct
512
35
found , he added". This may mean 4th Precinct
179
2,542
the authority will be a landlord
for the time being, said Dr.
360
Grand Total . .11,284
Finkelnburg, buying the proper¦
ties and then continuing to rent
thorn to present occupants.
There is no timetable for
demolition at present, the chairman said.
It all boils down to whether
the council has confidence in
the city as a place to work , live
PRESTON , Minn. — Michael
and enjoy, declared Councilman
Scott
Ask , 25, Whalan , Minn. ,
Barry Nelson. A difference
was arraigned before Fillmore
of two or three percent in interCounty Judge George Murray
est rates has some meaning, he
Monday on a charge of unadded , but overall the outlook authorized use of a motor veis optimistic and therefore he hicle. Bond was fixied at $1,000
supports the renewal plan.
and upon failure to furnish it ,
Tight money, not the risk , is he was returned to the custody
the chief element responsible of the sheriff.
for higher interest rates , said
He was arrested here SaturCouncilman Howard Hoveland. day nigh t on the charge of takCouncilman Fox moved the ing the 1959 car belonging to
resolution 's adoption , Council- Russell Wilder , Canton , from a
man Earl Laufenburgor sec Canton street , and driving it to
onded and approval was by Mabel , where it was left unvoice vote , without opposition. damaged.

Police investigated two aecl* .,
dents Monday. There were no
injuries.
A 1955 model two-door sedan
driven by Herman C , Panzer ,
76, Terry Lane , struck the rear
of a 1963 model post office delivery truck driven by Robert
A. Beemnn , 42, 1265- Gilmore
Ave ., at 9:14 a.m.
Police said the truck wns
sloppe d in front of 209 W. nth
St.. facing east, when struck
hy the eastbound Panzer car ,
Damage was $200 to tho front
of the car and $150 to the rear
of the truck.
A 1960 model sedan driven
by Eveline J. Wicze k , 306 E.
Mark St „ was struck in the
rear by a 1968 mo<lel sedan
driven hy Donna M. Klonccki ,
20 , Arcadia Rt , 2 . Wis ., at West
5th and Winona streets at 5:11
p.m. Police said both ca rs were
westbound on 5th when the
Wiczr-k ear stopped , was struck
by the Klonccki car and pushed
into a truck ahead of it . Damage was $500 to the roar and
front of th e Wiczek car . DamNELSON THEN moved Hint age to tho Kroner-Id vehicle was
the city attorney be directed to not available. Tho truck was
draw leases under which the not damaged.
city wou ld rent the land occupied bv dikes. The annual rentAt one time , the King of the
al would ho tho amount of tux - Jukuns in Africa was put to
es naynri 'e on the hmd occu- dentil if ho coughed or sneezed
pied. An Amendment by Coun- in public. Tim: para mount chief
cilman Karl Lnufenlninier add- of the filionn wns deposed if he
ed a 107,1 time limit. Under n lost a tooth .

Whalan man
arraigned on
car theft charge
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Please use the following Daily & Sunday
News Telephone numbers :

. . . to put a classified or want
ad in the paper ,, call

3321

. . . to .start, stop or inquire
about the delivery of your
newspaper , call

8-2961

. . . to put news in the paper,

3324

To e.ill other d«p«rtmont», rlcase coniult your
telophono directory or mU tho oporMor for
n\\\ilnnco.
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TV' s Lew Parker
rides reasonably

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Everybody knows about theairlines' "friendship" plan whereby employes can travel ridiculously cheap —
but we didn 't expect it to get to actor-comedian Lew Parker,
who after many rocky years, is now in his fourth season playing
Mario Thomas' father in . the ABC-TV series "That Girl," and
more prosperous than ever.
And his wife Betty Keane is doing Hollywood acting in TV
and films.
Flying here for their daughter Deldre Jane's wedding to
John Patrick Mahan 3d ot
Scrantan, they took advantage, lowered, and said , "Yes, Ahas all relativesdo, of daughter med, is that you?" Ahmed
job at Pan- would raise his head—and get
Deidre'6¦ counter
' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦- .¦ ¦ ¦
Am.. ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦.
picked off.
"We traveled from, LA for Betty Spiegel's p a r t y for
$23 each . round trip . . . $56 Count & Countess Robilant Agtotal . . . and we're listed as lio'ti at Chez Pat , the Volney,
her dependents! Our daughter's was...the social and epicurean
Caribbean honeymoon will cost triumph of the season. At our
them about $20 each."
table we talked about the great
The producers of Mario's ladies of Bologna .. . . Gina
show incidentally rejected Bet- Lollobrigida 's ' marriage to Geo.
ty Keane Parker about five S. Kaufman is now set for Dec.
years ago for the mother role, 18 . .?. / Betty Hutton's going
saying that ''People would nev- back to work after 6 years.
er believe you and Lew are Her husband musician Pete
married."
Condoli and manager Nick Pot"It'll be 15 years in March ," ter says she's now a yogi "and
Lew says.
doesn't look 30."
Parker pays great praise to Molly Picon 1] star in David
Mario's b u si n ess acumen. Black's "Paris Is Out!" on
"Every check I get," he said, B'way (by Agent Richard ,Seff
"is signed by Mario Thomas." who decided to write a play
Secret Stuff: One of the most himself) . . . Bob Hope and
famous actresses in the world Jackie Gleason'll tee off the
would like to have bought a Danny Thomas golf classic for
great luxury apartment here St. Jude at Irving Cowan's
but got word she would be turn- Diplomat, Miami, Dec. 2. . .
ed down because she's "an ac- Julie Newmar's going to bed
tress" and "divorcing"—so she in Times Sq. (In the film "Mcdidn't apply . . . Lots of hus- Cloud," Dennis Weaver is sitbands are giving their wives ting on the side questioning
face-lifts for Christmas .
her about a murder.)
Leaves the husbands free to THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . ?
move a little . ? . The big The Onassis flock will be on
Friars midnight Copacabana the yacht for C h r i s t m a s
tribute to Joe E. Lewis Wed. (wouldn 't you?) ".. . . The Walnight Dec. 17 show is for bene- dorf Empire Rm .was shutterfit of the Friars welfare fund. ed, so Petula Clark could fly to
Today'!Silly Simile: "About London for one day, for the
as happy as a guy who walked "Mr. Chips" premier. (She
upstairs behind Raquel Welch made up for it, with three perwhen she was wearing a maxi- formances Saturday ) . .. There
skirt,"
may be a musical version of
Pet shop on 6th Av. calls it- "Valley of the Dolls" at Las
self "Angie's Barking Lot"
Vegas Caesars Palace . . . A
Florida Gov. Kirk kissed Bar- European gal star was refused
bara Eden at the "I Dream permission to enter the U.S? to
Of Jeannie" show make-believe do a B'way role, because of a
wedding reception at Coco narcotics rap . . . AmericanBeach. Barbara said, "He told Int'l considered, its new film
me he'd pay me later." ?
title, "Sand Bum," too fancy,
Morfcy Gunty cheered the and changed it to just plain
thousands at the UJA Night of "Beach Bum."
Stars witl a tale of how Is- E. M. Loew,
former Latin Vi
raeli rifle patrols found that boss, is reported
in
the most common Arab name reopening the cafe interested
in a Hudson
was "Ahmed." They'd shout River
"marina " . . . David
"Ahmed?" An Arab bead Hemming
was at
would appear—they'd pick it wearing a leopardskinGatsby's
parka ,
off. Arabs found "Moishe" was
and
the
girls
ooh'd
and.
aah'd.
the usual Israeli name. They "Poor leopard ,"
sighed Hemlearned to shout "Moishe?" ming,
"-doesn't know what
The Israelis kept their heads he's missing"
. . . Joe Namath
was reminded on his TV show
A« Winona Daily New*
that the Jets won above the
^<* Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, DEC. 2, 1949
bookies' . point spread last SunSHOWN AT 7:4S
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CAC reorganizes
nursing service

DURAND?? Wis. (Special ) The Citizens Advisory Committee to the Pepin County home
nursing service was reorganized last week.
Members representing the
various locations of the county
are: Mrs. Harold Edlin, Stockholm; Mrs William Haglund,
Pepin; Mrs. Leonard Forrest,
Town Albany ; Mrs. Graydon
Ganoe, Arkansaw ; Mrs? Gerald
Brunner, Lima; Mrs. Norman
Manor, Town of Duand , and
Sisber Bernadette and Mrs . Glen
Heit , City of Durand. .
Officers elected for two-year
terms were Mrs. Manor , chairman ; Mrs. Ganoe, vice chairman , and Mrs. Heit, secretary.
The function of the group is
to interpret nursing to the county, study health needs and work
towards their solution.
The committee originally was
organized in 1966 with members serving two-and threeyear terms.
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Sunday, a similar trip to La
Crosse down one side and back
on the other, showed a small
number of ice fishermen. At Onalaska, most of the water where
normally we try for sunfish
early, was open. There was a
handful of fishermen way out
on the lake. La Crescent lakes
also had a small consignment
of ice fishermen .

Winona Daily News
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1969
VOLUME 114, NO. 10
Published dally excepi Saturday and Holidays by Republican and Herald' Publishing Company. (01 Franklin St.-. Winona
Minn. 55987

Boat fishermen were out
for walleyes below the Dresbach a n d Trempealeau
dams , about a dozen boats
in each area. We didn't
check the Winona dam area ,
but it probably drew a like
number. A few good fish
were taken and it was comfortable on the water.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy - 10c Dally, 20c Sunday
Delivered by Carrler-Per Week 50 cents
U weeks JI2.75
. 52 weeks I25.5U
By mail strictly |n advance) paper stop
ped on expiration date:
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmstco, Wabasha,
and Winona counties In Minnesota) Butlalo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin; ana to military
personnel with military addresses In the
continental United States and overseas
with APO or FPO addresses.
I-year
J16.00 3 months
15.00
4 mon thl
$9.00 I month
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Bflk.d "Chicken- All"
w i t ) ) Diimplinfis <md
Mnahcd Totntoes , Rich
Grnvy, Vegflnblc, Cole
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This fine weather is a
good time to put out winter
bird feeders in the yard. In
fact , a bird fan along the
river bluffs , tells us the
cardinals are regular visitors to his feeder every
morning.
¦

lo 9 p.m. Come join ua
for (his new dining deli R ht . . .
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Dance Saturday to th» music of "LEE HALL'S ORCHESTRA"
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TOMORROW, THURS. & FRI.

FRENCH
FRIED
FANTASTICS!

OUR FRENCH FRIES ARE
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"Fish-All" TONITE
|
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conveniently located m
downtown Winona.

The warm weather, in Bill's
opinion, kept them on the lake,
or in the fields if they traveled
off the water . The big geese are
one of Rochester 's attractions
as they fly over the city in the
evening.

Enjoy "Dinner
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Bill spent part of the
weekend at
Rochester ,
checking goose hunters on
the boundary of the Shady
Lake refuge. The hunting
success he said was poor.
The estimate there is that
between 15,000 and 18,000
geese are in the area.

Other activities seemed rather
limited. Along the road in Wisconsin we saw several late deer
hunting parties. One group below Alma , on Highway 35 had
a nice buck , a six-pointer on a QUEEN'S PROFIT
truck.
LONDON (AP ) - Queen Elizabeth
II has sold her 34-ton yawl
Other red-clad hunters
were seen on the bluff edges Bloodhound for 25,000 pounds
($60,000)—more than twice the
along Highway 35 almost into Onalaska, One group price she paid for it seven years
ago,
above Fountain City, apparA spokesman for her husband
said the price was "very fair"
because of the expensive work
done on the yacht.

Second class oostaoa paid at Winona.
Minn.
Send changa ot address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and ottiir
mall ilems to Winona Dally News, P.tt.
Box 70, Winona, Minn 55987
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With the leaves : off the trees,
bpwlunters should be \ able to
line up their deer a bit better
now . We failed to spy any in
the woods and Bill Gannaway,
local warden, did not check any
bowhunter deer over the weekend.
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ently had a deer down in the
undercover. At least they
were spread out as if seeking a downed animal.
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Ice fishing was a bit hazardous, although a trip to
Wabasha on the Wisconsin
side and back on the Minne-

v ^°*'
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sota side revealed the mild
day, Saturday , was not
keeping ; the ardent fisherman off the ice. Spring Lake
at Buffalo City, as usual,
had its quota of early fishermen , as did a few other
areas? At Sam Pritchard's,
West Newton, fishermen
were scattered in little knots
at a dozen different spots.
Reports of two fishermen
getting wet feet came from
Buffalo City. ? :
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December Outdoors
The past weekend may not
have been a second Indian summer but it. was a period that we
are sure an Indian would have
enjoyed, as a large number of
local residents did. It was time
to be outdoors, probably the
last weekend of the year when a
heavy coat was uncomfortable.
Anyway, many residents took
advantage of the mild sunnj
days. ' : . :
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Voice of the Outdoors
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Two nature films will constitute the program for the December meeting of the Hiawatha
Valley Bird Club of Winona.
They are ''Beaver Valley", a
Walt Disney production, and
"The Everglades".
The first , one of the Disney
nature series, gives a pictorial '
account of the beaver , "the
great provider and" family man"
of the animal world, and some*
of his associates, including the
otter.
"The Everglades ' depicts the
wild life of many of the inhabitants of Florida 's swampy wilderness and the threat to the
existence of some of the species
found:there.
The bird club president , William Drazkowski, has announced
that the annual bird census in
the club's area will be held Sun. day , Dec. 28, and plans for the
event will be discussed in the
-business meeting.
The meeting will be held in
the Lake Park Lodge at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday. Visitors are
welcome to attend , club officers
said.

SEASON'S MONARCH . . . Arriong the bucks with the
largest rack of antlers taken during the deer season which
closed Sunday in the Winona area was the 16-point buck
kUled near Dodge by Robert Timm, Winona Route 2? Friday.
.(Daily News Photo )

Elsewhere —
In United States and Canada
i year
$22.00 3 months
$7.00
s monlhi
$12.00 1 monlh
$2.50
Sunday News only, 1 year
$7.50
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day, for the first time. Joe
grinned and said, "Well? that
was the first time I had anything on it"—then added quickly, "That's a joke , Mr. Rozelle" (football commissioner Ro^
zelie).
Ed Ames may get his own
TV series in 70, a musical variety show . . . Composer Jim
Webb ("Up, Up and Away ")
says he'll have his first musical? "His Own Dark City," on
B'way next fall.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Hugh Wedlock notes that films
are getting more permissive:
"One new movie advertises,
'Nobody seated during the first
two orgies.' "
WISH I'D S A I D THAT:
Christmas must be getting
close, reports Matty Matao :
"Out in Las Vegas they're already stringing lights around
the slot machines."
REMEMBERED Q U O TE:
"Sex appeal is 50 percent what
you have, and 50 percent what
people think : you have. "—Sophia Loren , in Quote.
EARL'S PEARLS: Pat Cooper recalls his childhood: "We
were r e a 11y poor. Every
Thanksgiving we'd buy a used
turkey ."
. v.
A publisher wants one of the
top booking agents to write his
autobiography. Comic Mickey
Freeman doubts he's interested
in books: "He still thinks Simon & Schuster are a dance
team , " . . . That's earl, brother. .

LAST CHANCE TO SEE IT FOR 5 YEARS
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT — STARTS WEDNESDAY
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CHRISTMAS PARTY RESERVATIONS now being m«cl«
for large and small group*. Phone 8MU74221 NOW
to got that night you prefer.
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faring me the finest foods
consistent with high quality plus
valuable Consumers Stamps, res,
DORN'S Family Food Center is so
thoughtful of my budget. They'll do
the same for you."'
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30 years later,
Reds come quietly
Thirty years ago this week the Soviet Union
invaded little Finland, expecting it to collapse at
the fi rst sight of the mighty Red army. Instead
the stout-hearted Finns resisted, thus arousing a
worldwide moral protest, nearly universal sympathy, expulsion of the U.S.S.R. from the League of
Nations and ridicule from the Germans, whose blitzkrieg the Russians were trying to emulate. Eventually, of course, the Reds succeeded in their conquest, but later when the Germans attacked Rus^
sia the Finns sided with the Germans and were
able to repossess some of her lost territory, although not all.
Somehow out of this national tragedy, the Finnish
were able to rid themselves of both the Russians
and the Germans and maintain their valued national independence. More than that; she has in the
intervening years been able to achieve a neutrality in a world of superpowers that she; can now
— 30 years later — be the site for the opening qf
the strategic arms talks. That the Soviet Union
and the. United States could agree on Finland as
a neutral is an understandable source of pride for
the Finns. Flushed by this success, she now is inviting 32 nations, including the United States and
Canada , to participate in the European Security
Conference. ;
Finland has some distance to go to match the
record of another little country, Switzerland, as a
site for international conferences, but it has made
a beginning. But "whatever her international role in
the future, no one will forget those heroic Finnish
of three decades ago, harassing the Russian columns from their ski patrols, to the amazement and
admiration of the world. Neutrality should not be
confused with pacificism.: — A.B. ;

Deferring building
only increases cost
The dilemma for the family needing a new
home is this: They can't afford to build and they
can't afford not to build.
Consider this. In the year ended Sept.
the cost of construction labor and materials increased 7.5 percent on a national basis. That's the
largest increase since 1964. In that same year, to
further complicate the financing,, the cost of money
in terms of interest rose to near record levels and
its availability, even at those rates, decreased-;
Yet the cost of building that dream home certainly will be more next year. Interest rates may
decline a bit and the homeowner may be able
to divert a few more dollars for housing as a result of a lowered federal tax bite, but it is inevitable that construction costs will be somewhat higher
in the 1970 construction season despite the administration 's : best efforts to cool the economy.
The dilemma in? deferring home construction is
a real one, both for the individual and the community. Perhaps, more than anything else Winona's
growth now is hampered by the shortage , of lowcost housing. The explosion of mobile home courts ,
where initial acquisition costs are less, and the
rapid growth in apartment buildings, where no tenant investment is required , are physical evidence
of the shortage of homes. But the most damaging
evidence is unseen; it is the homes that aren 't built
by the families who don 't move here ,
A huge market for dwellings is developing. Nationally the total demand for new dwelling units
of all types now exceeds supply by nearly 1.5 million units, according to the Producers ' Council. It
anticipates that in 1970 residential building will
show an- 8 percent gain in contract value. We hope
that inflation will be a minority part of that 8 percent and that somehow Winona and area can participate fully in satisfying the demand. — A.B.

Violence in
pursuit of peace

It's a matter of emphasis. That Nov. 15 Moratorium Day in Washington , D.C., was generally
peaceful , as previously reported. Yet how. peaceful
was it really when 131 were arrested , 606 injured
and 503 private buildings damaged to the tune of
$240,000, this despite the fact that $936,088 was
spent to station troops around the demonstration
area,
The Mobc, sponsor of the march , was to dissolve
after the massive march but now It is considering 'becoming a permanent organization. Meanwhile ,
the more conservative Vietnam Moratorium Committee, which sponsored the October Moratorium
Day, is "digging in for a long-range , long-term effort ," as one of lis leaders put it recently.
It is possible that il may turn to political campaign activity , in which some of the leaders originally were engaged on behalf of Sen. McCarthy in
his campaign for the Democratic nomination (or
President. This would be a refreshing and wholesome alternative to street government.
What the two committees have accomplished
so far is to encourage Iho so-called "silent majority " to go to the street , too .
In Washington , two in that majority are organizing an indoor freedom rally for tho weekend of
George Washington 's birthday nnd a large outdoor
rally later in the spring,
Says Charles Moster , 34, n professor of Russian at Washington University:
"I don't think policy should he made in the
streets. I wish it didn 't have to he. But it Is a
fact of life in this day and age and it is .something that has to be done. "
He realizes that the anlis have an advantage.
Moreover , Ihey have "hud a great deal of practice gelling out in tho atroets. It lakes a cerlain
change of psychology lo got people lo join a picket
line. "
Not only psychology, hut dollies,
Thai's one good filing about Minnesota win ierr ..
The chances of a slreet demonstration arc considrrahly reduced. — A.B,

The voice of silent maiority

WASHINGTON - The efforts o£
the President and the vice president to arouse support for the administration 's Vietnam policy and
discredit the critics of that poEcy
have produced a remarkable response from the people. In fact , (he
public reaction may very well be
more violent , and even vicious, than
the administration intended.
It is hard to generalize about public opinion from letters coming into newspapers or TV networks in
this part of the country, but the letters coming into The New York
Times are overwhelmingly favorable
to Nixon and Agnew and sharply,
even savagely,, critical of the press
and networks in general and the
"liberal" columnists and commentators in particular.
MOST OF THESE letter writer!

are saying that they are with the
President and the vice president , and
they are charging the press and networks with embarrassing the administration and helping the enemy. But
quite a few of them go beyond this
into a general indictment of reporters and commentators — often lumped together as if their assignments
were the same — for "stirring up
trouble ", among the poor, the blacks,
and the rebellious young on the university campuses.
Many of these letters come from
obviously sincere people who are

troubled by the turmoil of the time
— by the war , the uproar in the
cities, and the colleges; by the cost
of living, the inflation , the alarming
incidence of drug addiction? and the
decline of authority in the family,
the schools, arid the churches.
What is clear from much of this
private correspondence, however, is
that press and television particularly
the "liberal" commentators of the
East, are being blamed for supporting die social revolution of the last
two generations, for. backing the
growth of the welfare state, for dramatizing the plight of the Negroes,
for prolonging the war they have
sought to end, and in general for
encouraging the permissiveness of
the rising generation.
IN SHORT,the press is now Ming

charged by the conservatives for advocating the ' turmoil'it is reporting
— which sometimes it does and
sometimes it doesn't — and the paradox of this is that the press is also
being attacked almost as violently
by the militant radicals of the Left
for being an instrument of "the establishment" and the status quo.
It is not hard to understand why
the President authorized this cam-

paign against his critics on the war.
They were dominating the comment
on Vietnam and no doubt giving the
impression, which -was probably never true, that they ; represented the
feelings of most of the American
people.
When Nixon speeded up the process of withdrawal from Vietnam and
changed the battlefield orders to
minimize the casualties and the
search - and -¦ destroy tactics, he
thought he would get support from
his critics in the . East, but he got
very little. Accordingly he set out to
energize his natural supporters in
the middle and on the right. One
doubts that he intended to arouse
the old backlash extremists on the
Right, but with the help of the Vice
President, he has apparently done
so;
For the appeal against the "Eastern " snobs has not only aroused support for his Vietnam policy, but revived the always latent anti-New
York feelings in the country, and
this in turn has produced some ugly
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic, and
anti-communist reactions which neither Nixon nor Agnew could have
intended.

THIS IS NOT a major theme in

the letters coming into this office ,
but it is clearly an element in the
controversy. Critics of the war are
addressed as "communists," who are

helping Hanoi, the blacks, the unions, the young, and "all the other
troublemakers,"
It is not only thaj we are "unfair "
and "inaccurate" — as God knows
we sometimes are— but that we are
"subversives. " A column that supports a reader 's opinion is usually
characterized as "objective" and
"fair " while one that disagrees is
"subjective," "opinionated ," and often as not anti-American and even
pro-communist.
Typical of the extreme comments
from the writers is one from a reader in Texas; "You are the clique that
are polarizing the country. The typical communist reverse psychology
doesn't work with those of us who
work for a living. Keep trying there
in the slums. You made them,
and buddy, you keep telling them I'm
going to pay for them. Just keep it
up. They believe you ! Regards lo
the rest of the Jewish businessmen."
Nevertheless, the administration
has clearly mobilized a lot of support that is now attacking its critics. The President's popularity has
soared in the polls since the counterattack started , arid now all he has to
prove is his assertion that this support can really help him end the
war. - . . '
New York Times Nevis Service

Let polluters pay for cleanup

WASHINGTON - Some years ago,
Robert Kennedy took an inspection
tour of New York Harbor and said
of its polluted waters: "If you fell
in , you -wouldn't drown, you'd dissolve."
One foul reason for that, a federal
agency , has just disclosed, is the
Passaic River , which carries the
waste from 29 municipalities and .700
industries into the harbor, after only
10. percent of the pollutants have
been removed by available treat¦
ment facilities.
THIS IS A

particularly odorous

example — New York state is getting 56 percent of the pollutants out
of the waste it dumps into the harbor — of what William Proxmire of
Wisconsin has called to the attention of the Senate in a detailed and
shocking speech. He said flatly that
we are not only failing to end the
pollution of American waters, but the
situation is actively getting worse —despite $5.4 billion spent in fighting
pollution in the last decade by federal, state and local governments.
Proxmire based his remarks on a
General Accounting Office survey of
the antipollution program , which
concluded that the program of providing ? federal aid to municipalities
for the construction of sewage treatment plants, while necessary, is
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about like aiming a toy pistol at
the wrong target. Not only is the
program underfunded, with a backlog of $2 . billion in requests,
against $214 million in the Nixon
budget and $1 billion voted by the
Senate ; but . even if all the . demands could be met, it still would
not make much difference. The municipalities simply are not the real
culprits. ; ; AN EXAMPLE from the GAO survey, cited by Proxmire , tells the
story. On a stretch of unidentified interstate river, where $7.7 million had
been spent on municipal sewage disposal plants since 1957, these facilities had reduced total pollution of
the river by three percent — while,
the amount of industrial wastes
dumped into the same fiver in the
same years had increased by 350
percent. Everywhere the GAO looked, it found the same grim patterns.
Since Proxmire and the nine senators who joined him in introducing
a bill for a new anti-pollution program are well able to distinguish an
elephant from a mouse, they have
taken dead aim on industrial waste
and not with a toy pistol , either.

They propose to make industry pay
for cleaning up industry's mess, and
even to give them an economic incentive to do it.
They would impose a variable system of federal effluent charges on
industrial firms that discharge waste
into water. The charges would vary
with the strength : and toxicity of the
waste — the more high-powered , the
higher the, charge, and vice versa.
Most crucially, it would be levied on
a per-pound basis, so that the less
waste dumped in a river , the lower
the total charge.,: .
The aim is not to penalize but
make waste ' disposal a legitimate
cost of production , rather than a free
service provided to industry at public expense. At present, Proxmire
explained , many an industry finds
it cheaper to pay federal, state or
local pollution fines, if any, than to
install up-to-date treatment facilities ; so it goes on polluting.
THE PROPOSED variable charge

system would make it cheaper, instead, to reduce waste production
and improve its treatment — and
Proxmire showed that in places
where the system has been tried locally, the practical results bore out
this theory. Not only did industrial
polluters work to reduce the charge
levied on them for waste , disposal,
but the necessary ? research and de-

velopment often led to net reductions in overall production costs.
A t a scientific conference in Maryland , two physicists described how a
"superfired thermonuclear flame"
called a "fusion torch" might someday be used to convert gas, liquid
and solid wastes back into clean,
original atoms.)
The effluents-charge system thus
would attack the major cause of
water pollution , stimulate the actual
reduction or reconversion of waste
materials, and provide a substantial new source of federal funds
( about $1.5 . billion in charges the
first year), half of which would be
devoted to the underfunded municipal sewage facilities program.
THE PLAN is,in fact, so logical

and reasonable and fair and effective that someone is bound to charge
that it violates the free enterprise
system. To which Proxmire has already replied that the public's right
to pure drinking water and the
sportsman's right to clear fishing water are just as legitimate as industry 's right to waste disposal; but
since the public and the sportsmen
are already paying for their use of
the lakes and streams , so should
businessmen.
New York Times News Servict

Like father , like son: Taft, Stevenson

WASHINGTON - Two great American political families , the Republican House of Taft and the Democratic House of Stevenson, are returning to the wars with a new generation of champions.
Robert A. Taft the younger seeks
to enter that same Senate where
his father was so broodingly powerful a figure. Adlai Stevenson III
aspires to the Senate to open
his national career , where his father
had chosen the springboard of the
governorship of Illinois.

THESE , the new men, will have a
chance not only to cut out great
futures in their own right and time
but also to put history at last on the
track of tru th and rationality as it
deals with their progenitors. For few
public men have been more wisely
misunderstood , more crudely oversimplified to the public , than have
Robert Taft the elder and the late
Adlai Stevenson,
The senior Taft •went to his grave ,
nftcr having been rejected in his
last and climactic drive for the "Republican presidential nomination in
1952, ' stigmatized by enduring fiction
as n kind of insensitive , unknow n Old
Guard Republican of , sny, the Mc
Kinlry era, The fact was that Taft
Ihe ' elder was Die first , and indeed
tho only fully successful Republican
senator in his par ty 's history to take
up a genuinely liberal line on such
profound domestic issues as decent
housing and fedora! aid to education,
"Liberalism " in his time meant a
hospitable view toward the most generous — and risky — of bipartisan
American commitments to the doctrine of collective security in this
lilmus tost the somewhat nationnlislic Taft failed.
"Liberalism today means the reverse, It means a progressively emotionalize d acceptance of the dogmas
of national weakness ; of culling and
running from national pledges Hint
become awkward and dangerous; of
a new isolationism and a new pacifism both far less acknowledged by
its advocates and far more dangerous than any modified isolntionism
ever held by Taft Ihe elder,
THE SENIOR Adlai Stevenson
ldllhis life as a I wire-defeated Democratic presidential candidale thrust

willy-nilly by his latter-day 'supporters into an "image " of extreme liberalism , of the new kind , that was as
alien to his- true nature as was the
nonsensical "image" fixed upon Taft.
When Stevenson was first nominated ,
in 1952, he was in fact and in his
heart the closest thing to a civilized conservative his party had known
since Woodrow Wilson.

He even had good and warm Southern "connections," politically and
even in the family sense (imagine
that sort of thing today), until harsh
pressures from far tougher associates forced him into an uncharacteristic association that would imprison him for the rest of his life . He
became, in defeat , the captive symbol and the cult-h ero of a sort of liberal who shouted^ for nearly everything in public policy from which
the real and earlier Stevenson had
recoiled .
They wanted a federal treasury

wide open to any and all social reformist schemes, so long as these
were "urban ," and a closed federal
mind toward the hard obligation of
this nation to take the lead in defending the free world from armed
communist incursion. They even
sought to present Adlai Stevenson,
posthumously, as an actual adversary of the very commitments to
collective security — in Vietnam , for
example — for which he had long
spoken as President Kennedy 's ambassador to the United Nations.
IT MAY BE true that Stevenson

did bend~a bit here (for he lacked
that iron in the soul of which Robert Taft had all too much), And it
is no doubt true that , like nearly
everybody else, he had his moments
when the frustrations of Vietnam
caused him to curse softly in the
nighttime. But nobody will ever
make this columinst believe that
Stevenson was ever prepared really
to talk on both sides of his mouth
on the issues of ,national safe ty and
honor.
Look , than , at the legacies of opportunity now opening out for the
new Taft and the new Stevenson ,
assuming they win through to the
Senate. Each can in his own way,
given time and courage, vindicate
his own father. Each can rescue his
own fa th er from the? grotesque parodies of reality that have so long been
hung about both.
(United. Feature Syndicat e)

And on to
Vietnam
The slaughter at Songmy (My
Lai 4) raises those mind-numbing
moral questions which strike , one
with special force on the eve of a
visit to Saigon. ?
I go there, by the way, on official business for the United States
Information Agency,
WHAT

SHOULD one especially

look for in Vietnam? The question
plagues the individual who has no
pretensions to sophistication in military matters, and who resents efforts by others to reveal what are
the roots of public sentiment in a
complicated situation , after a , short ,
or even a protracted, visit to ; a
foreign country. What , for instance,
can be said at this point concerning the appalling situation at Song- . .
'
¦
my? , v .. - ' - - '- . ; ¦,.; .
observations:
inary
prelim
A few
1. WHAT MAKES a killing espec

'
ially abominable is the question of
the necessity for it. A pilot 30,000
feet high who is ordered to iambast
a city, village , or hamlet because
it is a center of enemy activity and
not otherwise neutralizable , proceeds with few moral scruples. In
any event , those who ponder the
deed, worry not about the soul of
the pilot who drops the bombs, but
about the soul of the general who
told him to do so.
In Songmy, it was different.
There, or so the story goes , individual American soldiers squeezed
triggers of rifles aimed at individual
civilians who could not realistically
be held to be a part of the enenmy's
war machine. For instance , children.
Under the circumstances, if we are .
still inclined to the presumption of
innocence, we examine other possibilities.
2- COULD IT have been panic?

What is it that causes panic? It is
a commonplace that soldiers who
are being shot at, who do not know
whether they will live to see anoth- .
er day, who are tired and calloused
and excitable, do things which their
consciences would not justify when
iii cool working order. Is there palpable, in the anxiety to denounce
the soldiers, who took part in the
massacre at Songmy? that old anxiety to discredit the Vietnam . War
by any means? .
The facts may, and yet may not
answer convincingly that question.
Thus far it looks like simple barbarism, like bloodlust sadism. The trouble with that explanation is that it
does not easily reconcile with what
we know about typical Americans.
Were these atypical Americans?
Were , they the kind of Americans
who, if they had not found themselves in Vietnam with Vietnamese
to fire at , might have found themselves in Chicago or New York or
Los Angeles aiming , their guns at
bank tellers or enemies of the local
syndicate?
3. AND MOST important. Are we
perhaps, in our common rage
against these soldiers, engaged ,
however subtly, in a circle-squaring expedition? The same week that
Mr. Nixon expressed himself as
quite properly horrified at what happened at Songmy, he officially proscribed the use of chemical and biological weapons by the United States
even in retaliation against their
use by an enemy. It seemed so simple , so wise, so humane , that few
observers paused to wonder why, if
it was so simple, so wise, so humane , it hadn 't been done before?
By, say, President Johnson? Well ,
not Johnson , because we all were
taught that Johnson wanted to napalm little children. Well , John Kennedy? Why didn 't he come to the
same conclusion? Or , before that ,
Eisenhower the Good?
We are, it seems to one observer,
engaged , somehow, in trying to
make war tolerable — which it isn't ,
for reasons onlological. It does not
follow that war equals the massacre
of civilians, But it may follow that
war makes inevitable the incidence
of Songmy — and Hiroshima , and
Dresden. The prosecution of the guilty will , then , tell us a lot about
them , and not n little about us; and
about those who dream of wars
fought from the turret of the good
ship lollipop,
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Humphrey criticizes
southern strategy'
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)—Former
Vice President Hubert Humphrey, looking trim and rested
after a Virgin Islands vacation ,
says President Nixon's so-called
"southern strategy" of the 1968
presidential campaign is paying
off—and it's not good for the
country.
Humphrey told a news conference Monday that President Nixon should take the initiative and
appoint a blue ribbon commission to investigate the alleged
My Lai massacre of March 1968
in Vietnam.
Humphrey mentioned Nixon's
"southern strategy'' in reply to
a . question concerning Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew's
speech criticizing network news
coverage.
Humphrey said many of the
charges made by Agnew "have
some merit" but also suggested
"we take a look to see whether
or not there was some partisanship in this."

"Some of these comments of
the administration, not only of
the vice president, have a very
good appeal to the Wallace supporters," Humphrey said.
"I have read a good deal
about Mr. Nixon's so-called
southern strategy ... Obviously
ii is working—in the sense that
I think Mr. Agnew is keeping
his part of the bargain made at
Miami, namely that he is going
to get as much of the conservative, reactionary vote back
in the Republican party that he
can possibly get, and he's doing well at it.
"I don't think that's good foir
the country, but it may be good;
momentarily, for the administration," Humphrey said.
In calling for a presidential
commission to investigate the
My Lai incident, Humphrey said
it should consist of members of
Congress, members of the executive branch who have particular responsibility for the mili-

tary and members of the public,
"In this way, those being
charged with the offenses, will
not be tried, either by the press,
or by speeches in Congress, but
by a methodical, systematic review of all the evidence," Humphrey said.
Humphrey's statement referred to charges against Lt.
William L. Calley, who is accused of the murder of 109 South
Vietnamese men, women arid
children during an Army operation in the hamlet of My Lai in
March 1968.
K Humphrey flew to Johnson
Gity from D allas Monday and
,spent several hours with? former
President Lyndon B. Johnson at
his ranch.
Did Johnson say anything
about future political aspirations? "Not a word," Humphrey
said "Our conversation was
primarily social. It was a visit
between two old friends whp
haven't visited in 10 months."

Fire destroys Israeli planes
McGrath school bomb guerrillas

MC GRATH, Minn. (AP) Fire destroyed the McGrath
. school early today, leaving . 150
students without classes. Loss
was estimated at between $200,0OO and $300,000.
'_ .. . '. . George Burgess, a McGrath
resident, discovered the fire
while on his way to work about
¦

., 2 a.m. . .

¦

TEL AVIV (AP ) - Israeli
jete bombed Arab guerrillas inside Jordan for the second day
in a row today, then hit Egyptian targets along the southern
sector of the Suez Canal, an Israeli spokesman reported.
The military spokesman said
all planes returned safely;

Witnesses to the 15-minute attack across the Jordan River
said the guerrillas fired on an
Israeli patrol from positions
south of the Sea of Galilee, the
same area where Jordan and Israel traded artillery fire Monday after Israeli jets stuck.
The witnesses said the Isaeli
planes did not encounter antiaircraft fire today However, a
military spokesman in Amman,
Jordan said ground fire intercepted the two jets as they
dropped napalm bombs and
spewed machine-gun fire. He
added there were no Jordanian
casualties.
An Israeli spokesman said an
Israeli border policeman was
wounded 7 when two grenades
were <.hrown at his patrol in the
occupied Jordanian town of
Hebron, south of Jerusalem.

Elmer Kastner , superintendent, who made the loss estimate, said the school was a
complete loss. Kastner and firemen were unable to reach school
records because of smoke and
flames.
^
The top floor of the two-story
brick veneer structure was burning when the fire was discovered, Kastner said. Only the
"walls and a small section forming? the band room remained
standing.
Firemen from McGregor,
Mora and Isle helped McGrath
volunteers.
Kastner said a meeting -would
be held today to determine
where to send McGrath students
to resume classes. The destroyed building housed students
in 12 grades.
Three convicted Arab saboMcGratb, population about
100, is in Aitkin County, about teurs began serving life sen?
85 miles north of the Twin tehees today for setting fire to a
Jerusalem store and blowing up
Cities.

an Israeli railroad track. The
three were tried before an Israeli military court and sentenced Monday. A fourth defendant received a 25-year prison term for his role in the incident.
Another military court handed
down terms of 20 to 25 years tb
three young Jordanians -who belonged to a guerrilla organization and were captured carrying
weapons.
'
.

¦
¦
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Mundt partially
incapacitated by
stroke : aides
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Sen.
Karl F. Mundt , 69-year-old Republican from South Dakota,
has been partially incapacitated
by stroke , his office says.
But the announcement Monday said Mundt' s life is not in
danger and he hag no plans to
step down from the Senate,
Mundt lost partial use of his
right arm and has difficulty
walking and speaking, an aide
said. Doctors said he will be in
Bethesda Naval Hospital for six
to eight weeks.

U.S., Soviet
delegates in
secret session

HELSINKI (AP) -U.S. and
Soviet delegates to the strategic
arms limitation talks held another 90-minute secret session
today and agreed to meet again
Friday. .
With snow falling outside, the
negotiators' convened at the Soviet Embassy for their sixth private business session since they
began meeting, Nov. 17 to determine if there is a basis for negotiations to curb their nuclear
arms race.
As usual under the secrecy
policy agreed to by Loth sides,
nothing was announced on how
the talks are going. The current
preliminary round is expected
to last another week or two.
Tass, the official Soviet news
agency, charged today that
some Western publications are
trying to "poison the favorable
atmosphere" at the Helsinki
talks. It did not name the publications but said some reports on
the talks have been ''dishonest"
and have attempted to "cast
suspicion on the real aims of the
Soviet Union."

Storm waves
destroy liny
island lookout

HONOLULU (AP) — A 19man Coast Guard crew sat out
the night on rooftops after huge
storm waves? destroyed their
tiny island lookout 500 miles
northwest of Hawaii.
A Navy ship carrying two helicopters from Hickam Air Force
Base was expected to reach
flooded Tern Island by midmorning today.
Planes circling the island in
French Frigate shoals, made a
part of Hawaii in 1895, said the
stranded men told them by
walkie-talkie radio they were
w>et and cold, but unharmed.
All other communication with
the v island station, which had
$657,000 in navigational gear ,
was lost more than 24 hours earlier when monster waves
swamped the flat, manjnade island .
Tern Island , halfway between
Hawaii and Midway Island,
houses a vital Coast Guard long
range navigational station . The
island, originally a sandbar ,
was built up with coral in 1952.
Thirty foot waves spawned by
a storm 1,500 miles northwest of
Hawaii reached the little island
at 6:30 ¦a,m. Hawaii time Monday. . .• ; ¦ ' . .. ¦

Dogs are in deman d
to protect property

New York Times News Service
NEW YORK - After being
burglarized five tinr.es and looking twice down the barrel of a
robber 's gun , Herbert P. Milanes, the owner of a South Boston
dry cleaning shop, went out and
bought himself a 210-pound,
crossed German
ShepherdGreat Dane.
"I haven 't had any trouble
since I got the dog 18 months
ago," he said? ;

LIKE MDLANES, businessmen and homeowners across the
country are buying guard dogs
in response to burglaries and
robberies. Others, conscious of
sharply rising crime rates , are
not waiting to be victimized.
They are buying dogs in the
conviction that they are acquiring legal , economical and
effective weapons.
The result has been that the
demand for the dogs — mostly
German shepherds and Doberman Pinschers — is far outrunning the supply.
Interviews with dealers, trainers and guard dog owners in 15

cities showed:
• The sale and rental of
guard dogs and trained attack
dogs has jumped 50 to 100 percent in the last' two years, and
some concerns have doubled
their business in the last year.
• Among persons b u y i n g
watchdogs for personal and
home protection, a large proportion of sales — up to 90
percent in some cases — are
being made to Negroes and other residents of high crime, inner-city areas.
" • A rapidly increasing . number of small businesses and
public institutions like churches
and museums are Tenting
trained dogs to patrol their
premises, a practice followed
for years by department stores,
warehouses and other large concerns.
• Guard and attack dogs
have the generally enthusiastic
approval of police departments,
many of which have their own
canine corps.
. ". ' • Owners report that ? the
presence of guard and attack

Wood carving
specialty of
French village

New York Times News Service
SAINT JEAN PORT JOLI,
QUEBEC — Wood carving is a
skill that French peasants
brought to Quebec more than
300 years ago, but it is only
since the great Depression . of
the 1930's that French-Canadians have . turned it into a
profitable trade*. :
This village of well-painted
frame houses on the south bank
of the St. Lawrence River —
45 miles northeast of Quebec
City — is the center of Eastern Quebec's carving industry.
From shop windows on eithef
side of trans-Canada highway
2, finely tooled figures of basswood, pine, walnut and butternut peer out at travelers bound
to and from the Gaspe Peninsula.

such as a $400 one from a Montreal doctor for a half-life-size
nude, but he retains a good deal
of artistic libert y in executing
the orders.
Bourgault said he has a fouryear backlog of orders on his
books, and other carvers also
reported that the demand was
outpacing the* supply.
Most carvings cost far less
than $400. Figurines generally
are between five and eight inches tall and cost 44 to $8.

dogs has virtually eliminated
burglaries.
THE REPORTS of rising dog
use came from New York, Los
Angeles, Chicago, Philadelphia ,
Detroit , San Francisco, Boston,
St. Louis, Pittsburgh , Baltimore, Minneapolis , Miami/Dallas, Atlanta and New Orleans.
Only St. Louis reported no increase in the demand for guard
dogs.
In New York, 100 percent
business increases were reported this year by Captain Haggerty 's School for Dogs, in the
Bronx , and Mr. Lucky's Dog
Training School and the Nova
Kennels and Training Academy;
both in Brooklyn. All three say
their business is determined by
the supply of dogs, hot the demand.
Thomas P. Nova , owner of the
Nova Kennels, said his concern
would soon be selling stock to
the public. "We sold 250 dogs
in 1967 and 400 last year . If we
had the dogs, we could sell 700
or 800 this year with no problem. "

Import feeling
to be tested
at hearings

WASHINGTON (AP) - Reports of rising congressional
sentiment to clamp down on import competition fostered by the
country 's relatively easy foreign
trade policy may be tested at
hearings beginning today on international economic problems.
Most members who commented on the mood of their colleagues seemed to think protectionist feeling is at least somewhat stronger but not overrid¦
ing.; ¦: . . ' '

One who expressed this opinion was Rep , Hale Boggs, D-La.,
chairman of a Senate-House
economic subcommittee launching the hearings that will continue into next year on external
economic problems of the
1970's.
Boggs, personally an advocate
of freer trade, said protectionist
feeling probably has risen as
the Eur opean Common Market
has become more effective in
stimulating trade within Western Europe.
The Foreign Trade Act, the :
legislative basis for negotiations
that have successively reduced
WASHINGTON (AP) - Fami- tariffs since 1934, expired more
lies of U.S. servicemen missing than two years ago. There has
or captured in Vietnam woud been no vote in Congress since
to test sentiment.
be entitled to a $30 a month
family separation allowance un- President Nixon now has
der a bill passed Monday by the asked for a modest restoration
House.
of ¦' .. tariff-reducing p o w e r s ?
The payments would start on enough to make adjustments
the first day of the first month and facilitate negotiations on
after the Senate passed the bill specific products.
and President Nixon signed it.
He also asked for an casing.of
The House also passed a bill procedures to give relief to U.S.
that would remove the. $10,000 companies especially hard-hit
limit on the uniformed services by imports and for broader prosavings deposit program in the visions for special help to workcase of missing or captured ers whose jobs are threatened
servicemen in Vietnam.
by the competition of foreign
Under previous congressional goods.
action , such servicemen's pay
Nixon also said , in a message
not going to their families goes to Congress last month , he will
into the savings fund to collect propose wide-ranging foreign
trade provisions later.
10 per cent interest.

Families of
missing would
gain allowance
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tradition of woodworking. So,
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too, docs the present number
Of cabinetmakers and carpenters ("menuisicr ," t h e signs
say).
IN THE 1030's, an especially
desperate tim<** for Eastern
Canada , Bourgault and his late
brothers , Andre and Medard ,
put wood carving on a commercial basis. Some of their sons
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difference between an artisan
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Ask Congress to Meeting set
Restrict auto probe air service to discuss

parking on
W. Broadway

Parking on a busy portion of
West Broadway, where visibility
is restricted, will be curtailed
by an ordinance amendment introduced Monday night by the
City Council. Final action will
'
be voted in
¦. . ? . .
two weeks.
i
;
The amendClfY
ment prohibits

p a r k i n g on Council
Broadway be- I VPUncil

tween Junction
-and Orrin streets but makes exceptions for loading and unloading of vehicles. Such vehicles
must be parked parallel and
must at all times leave two driving lanes open in the roadway.
Loading and unloading are restricted to the hours of 9 a.m. to
12 noon and 1 to 3 p.m.
To compensate for removal of
on:street parking the amendment also designates city land
at the northwest quadrant of
Junction Street and Broadway
as a parking area. .
Councilmen hailed the amendment as a means to provide
greater safety in the area. Councilman Dan Trainor Jr. said
snow removal frequently had
been hampered by on-street
parking, that Broadway had
been narrowed to less than nor-,
mal widths and that the traffic
hazard was raised accordingly.
It also is the intent of the ordinance to permit use of the
boulevard for necessary truck
parking, explained City Manager Carroll J. Fry.

State traffic
toil Kits 898;
66 below 1968
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Late reported weekend accidents have raised the state's
Thanksgiving weekend toll to 14
and the count of Minnesota
roads for the year to 898, compared with?9€4 a year ago.
A 17-year-old rural St. Cloud
girl, Terri L. Prom, died after
the car she was driving was involved in a car collision Satur" ' day. . ..
Miss Prom's car and another
driven by William Mooney, 18,
Maple Lake, Minn., collided at
the intersection of two Wright
County roads, 8 and 123.
The girl died shortly after being admitted to a Buffalo hospital. Mooney was not seriously
injured.
Bernard H. Giese Sr., 72,
Freeport, Minn., was killed in
another Saturday accident when
his pickup truck collided with a
vehicle driven by Wayne Mclntire, til, Hewitt, Minn.
Mclntire escaped serious injury in the accident which occurred on Stearns County Road
. 17.

A resolution asking Congressional hearings be held on increased regulation of commuter
air services was adopted Monr
day night by the City Council.
The council resolution notes
that the Civil .Aeronautics Board
is permitting substitution of air
taxi service to i
communities
—.
served by re^.ify
g i o n a l air- ' >,
.,

———

lines, as in Council

W in.o n a ' s
——-~—J
case . The taxi
— or commuter — services are
not bound by established policies, either of CAB or Congress,
it points out , and communities
served thus are at a disadvantage.
According to the resolution
the CAB has failed to consult
with Congress, or with other
governmental agencies and
communities involved, in permitting such services to operate.
City Attorney George M. Ro-

Exempt blind
from paying
license fees

Introduction of an ordinance
to exempt blind persons from
paying city vending machine licenses was voted Monday night
by the City Council.
The action came in response
to a letter
w r i t t e n by i
Marvin Liebl,
Cjfi/
. '
counselor for
business en- >« . _ r ;I
terprise pro- V*OUri\.ii
grams for the
Department of Public Welfare.
Liebl's letter noted that city
ordinances permit disabled veterans to operate vending machines without paying city licenses. He asked that the same
privilege be extended to blind
operators of such machines.
Asked by the council whether
there is any immediate need
for the amendment, City Manager Carroll J. Fry replied that
the city already has at least
one Wind operator of such machines. He; also suggested that
the amendment incorporate a
standard definition of blindness
as a guideline.

New Blair firm
holds open house
BLAIR , Wis. — Blair Agricultural Service will hold a grand
opening Thursday, with coffee
and refreshments served from
9 ;a.m. to 4 p.m. The service is
housed in the former Anderson
Mill and operated by Mr. and
Mrs. John Matbson. Gordon
Lundstad is plant manager. It
will be open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday ,
and from 8 a.m. until noon, Saturday.
Services include a portable
mill, feeds, seeds, fertilizers,
farm supplies, animal health
and milk house equipment.

A GIFT
|Sears]
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Sears , has 16 different
models of hearing aids,
But wo not only sell
hearing aids, we service

Hearing Aids at a Price You Can Afford
. . . Backed ty a Company You Can Depend On/
E. Halvorson, Consultant,
Will Bo at Sean — Winona
On Thursday, December 4th — 1 to 5 p.m.
Next Visit Will Be Thursday, December 11th

FREE HEARING TEST ;„:thirhom ' or
SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE

57"59 Eart Thlrd StQ i0or ,
r,
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WINONA
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bertson Jr. told the council the
resolution is being presented to
other members of the Local Airlines Service Action Committee, an organization of smaller
cities with common air-service
problems. A big worry among
these communities, he said, is
that unregulated fare increases
can be applied at any time and
that this could impair the service by reducing patronage.
The LASAC headquarters are
in St . Paul. Robertson was
elected treasurer at a meeting
Nov. 20. President of the group
is James L, Vance, Worthington. Other officers are: Robert
Wurst , Thief River Falls, 1st
vice president ; Lawrence McCabe, state commissioner of
aeronautics , second vice president; and Kenneth Scott, former legislator at Fairmont, secretary.
Councilman Dan Bambenek's
motion for adoption passed
unanimously

loact 'soon'
On liquor
applications

A general meeting to review
applications for three new city
on-sale liquor licenses will be
held shortly, Mayor Norman E.
Indall told the City Council
Monday night. He indicated the
date will be announced soon.
Thirteen applications for the
licenses have been filed. All applicants are required to complete a standard questionnaire
containing questions about financial responsibility, present
seating capicity and plans for
future expansion of establishments involved.
Mayor Indall said the meeting
would be arranged to allow
each of the applicants to present his case individually to the
council. Screening of applications will be done on the basis
of information" in questionnaires
and the individual interviews.
Present applicants and business addresses of each are:
Orvilla Cisewskiy 700 W. 5th
¦St.; Louis Klagge , 579:E. Wabasha St.; Louis J. Lilla , 579 E.
3rd St.;, Robert J. Schultz> 315
Steuben St.; Lambert Kowalewski, 965 Mankato Ave.; Frank
Cunningham; 125 Main St.;
Donald Kuhlman , 252 E. 3rd
St.; Edward J. Loshek, 526 E.
3rd St.; Joseph F. Lewinski,
1000 E. King St.; Ambrose
Schwartz, 929 E. Sanborn St .;
John Beck, 117 Main St.; Donald Troke, 528 Center St. ; and
John Michalowski, 571 E. 3rd
St. ¦' .

55 missing
in home for
aged blaze

—

• is the area '
s only adver tising medium
that people pay for
because they want it

\

sewer fees

Mayor Norman E. Indall said
Monday night he will call a public meeting next Monday night
at City Hall to discuss financing of the new city sewage disposal plant.
Participation by the public
is invited, the mayor said.
Up for discussion will be the
council's plan to inaugurate a
sewer use fee to pay costs of
building and operating the new
plant. . The council has moved
to take costs of sewage operations off the general tax base
and meet them by charging users according 16 volumes.
Plans, construction schedules
and cost data will be available
at the meeting for public examination and rfecussion.

Liberalization of the established dress code for students at
Winona Junior High School was
requested by a student delegation Monday night during an
appearance before the School
Board of District 86L.
The four student council representatives, accomp anied by
t w o faculty
_
members, ask- j
.
ed that revi- ¦ ScflOOl
sions in the
code drafted a
D M «a,J
year ago — |POarQ
a n d specifying such things as skirt lengths
of girls, types of approved
trousers to be worn by boys
and hair styles for boys — be
effected to bring the juni or high
code more in accordance with
the one in effect at Winona Senior High School.

adopted. This statement is:
"Any manner of dressing which
is a hazard to safety or health
or results in interruption to the
normal operation of the school
or a class shall not be allowed.
The business of the school is
to teach; the student's Tole is to
learn . Inappropriate dress can
only get in the way of this
process."
The council committee suggested that to this statement
there be added specific authorization for girls to wear dress
slacks to school during cold
weather ; clarification of the
code for girls' dress that appropriateness of skirt length be
determined by decency instead
of a. set length from the floor
and that boys be allowed to
wear boots, provided they are
"fairly dressy, light and have
no heavy heel plates."
THE COUNCIL delegation,
which was accompanied by the
junior high school's assistant
principal , Harvey "Kane , and a
guidance counselor, Ernest
Buhler, held that at the present
time there are too many, restrictions on dress and grooming for the student body and
said, "A lot of styles have
changed and the code should
be changed , to let kids wear
the things they like."
The dress code for girls specifies that "skirt length on all

WHERE THE jinuor high
school dress code lists some 28
regulations concerned with
dress and grooming, the Senior
High statement on dress is, in
effect , summed up hi the one
word , "appropriate."
The student dele gation of
Mike Kowalczyk , coiincil president, Sheila Ronnenb>erg, Holly
Hughes and Rodney Hoesley,
proposed that the existing code
By G, C; THOSTESON, M.D. be used as a guideline.and that
Dear Dr. Thosteson: A maga- a modified statement similar tb
zine article has me all shook that at Senior High School be
up. It reads, "The average: patient with primary hypertenions (high blood pressure) is
now expected to live a productive life for 20 years after the
onset of the disease."
A number of our relatives
have had this disease for a
few years, and 20 years is such
Police have apprehended sev- day night. A resident of the area
a short time. Please let me
know "" more about this.—Mrs. eral juveniles during the past reported three boys breaking
few days, and are investigating
D.M.
into the school and called police
two recent incidents of theft.
IT'S A pretty risky business Police Cbief James McCabe who ; surrounded the building?
trying to put a specific time said two 16-year-old bays were Two boys escaped and search
lirnit on illnesses—and that apprehended for drag racing of the premises revealed the
word "average'' makes it still Saturday night in trie east end third. No damage was reported .
more difficult to apply the of Winona and that subsequent
Employes at West Recreation
"time limit" to any particular investigation led to the arrest Center,
774.West .5th St., told poof one for failure to yield the
individual.
The intention of the sentence right-of-way to an emergency lice that a pop machine in the
you quote was, I am sure, to vehicle and another for posses- building was broken into and $3
be comforting and hopeful, and sion of beer and li quor. They in change was taken? No evidid not mean that everyone were referred to juvenile au-. dence of forced entry "was found.
Mrs. Norma Bauer , 366 E,
with
primary hypertension thorities.
A 17-year-old girl was taken 5th St., reported the theft of her
should look forward to only 20
into custody at the Tempo Store purse from her car which was
years,
With increasingly better un- at the Miracle Mall at 9:45 a.m. parked in front of her home Satderstanding of h y p e ftension Friday after employes caught urday night. Police said apparand improved methods of treat- her allegdly stealing a coat ently nothing of value was in
the purse.
?
ment, many patients already valued at $12.97.
have gone along considerably A 15-year-old boy was caught
more than 20 years without ap- inside Washington - Kosciusko The top running speed of a
preciable interference with their School, 365 Mankato . Ave. Sun- lion is 35 miles an nour.
daily activities.
Much of the success of treat- *^.^^:HKT ™a^/.^^;^^:^^.;««"»»y;« ft^^^^
ment depends, not only on the
¦
severity of the disease, but the r . ¦ . ¦
¦
¦¦¦¦
patient's, cooperation . The pa.
tient who won't follow instruc- t- r
tions and won't take care of
himself may find that he has
much less than 20 years of pro¦
¦
ductive life.
e
Dear Dr. Thosteson : Is the ?¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ; ¦
. . .
food value of raw milk changed
by pasteurization?
Do you recommend using
raw milk, or can it transmit
disease?-H.H.K.
¦
Pasteuri z a t i o n does not
change the food value of milk. r .
It is merely a matter of heating the milk—but not cooking
it — to a temperature high
enough to destroy germs, if
any .
Raw milk certainly can
transmit a number of serious
diseases, among them undulant
fever (brucellosis) and tuberculosis if the herd is infected.
If the herd has been examined
and certified , the risk of transmitting disease is less, but you
never know , when disease will
start spreading in a herd , any
more than you can predict
when some disease or other will
start spreading among people.
I never recommend using
raw milk , and most certainly
never would knowingly drink it
myself.
Besides that, pasturized milk
keeps better. It doesn't turn
sour so readily because the pas:
teurization has destroyed the
relatively mild germs that
cause souring.

To your good health

Article
has her
¦shook up

Rolice investigating
j uvenile misbehavior

' ¦

styles of dress cannot exceed
six inches above the knee -when
kneeling on the floor. '' Bloomer
dresses are not allowed for girls
and medallions and heavy
chains are not allowed.
The boys grooming code
states that "hair cannot touch
the eyebrows? hang over ears
and must be tapered in back
. . . Sideburns must be actual
sideburns and cannot exceed
the base of the ear."

THE STUDENTS presented
results of a random survey of
58 parents of junior high school
students on matters of dress
and grooming.
The majority of the respondents (29) felt that school and
parents should work together
on regulating students' dress;
38 felt girls should be allowed
to wear slacks to school under
c e r t a i n circumstances; 23
thought parents and school
should work together on regulating boys' hair length; 23 were in
favor of similar action on girls'
skirt lengths. Thirty-five of the
parents felt hoys should not be
allowed to wear frayed clothing
of any kind; 35 said girls should
not be allowed to wear bloomer
suits; 37 were in favor of socks
always worn with shoes and
sandals. The vote was; 28-15
against girls wearing shorts and
31 were against boys wearing
beads and medallions.
Board president Frank J . Allen explained ' to the students
that the board was meeting
Monday as a committee and
could take no action on the
request but that it would be
taken under advisement.
THE COUNCIL delegation
also requested authorization for
a junior high school fan bus
to be provided by the board
to take students to two basketball games during this winter.
During a discussion latter in
the evening of the two requests
the board generally expressed
favor for some liberalization in
the dress code, and there was
sentiment for granting permission for at . least one fan bus
¦under conditions to be specified.

No optimism
as market
summit opens

THE HAGUE (AP) _ Little ,
optimism was evident as the
C o m m o n M arket summit
conference went into its final
round of discussion today on
what to do about negotiationa
for Britain 's admission to the
six-nation European Economic
Community.
A spokesman for West German Chancellor Willy Brandt
said he was "moderately pessimistic" about getting an early
date for talks with the British.
Brandt said negotiations could
begin in the spring. Premier
Mariano Rumor of Italy wanted
to pin down the date to the end .
of March?
But French President Georges
Pompidou, who requested tho
conference, said nothing about
any date, and members of his
delegation said he would hold
out against setting one.
A
possible compromise:
agreement to set a date to set a
date. That is, a fixed time would
be. set, July .1, for example,
when the Common Market
would let Britain know when
talks would start.
Pompidou told the meeting
Monday that the leaders of the
Common Market countriesFrance, West Germany, Italy,
Belgium, the Netherlands and
Luxembourg—should approach
the candidacies of Britain , Ireland, Norway and Denmark "in
a positive spirit." But he asbed:
"Are we ready to open the community to Britain and other candidates at the price of weakening and fragmenting it?' '
This was a lon g way from
Brandt's firm statement:? "!
want to say that without Britain
and other countries desirous of
entry, Europe cannot become
what it can and should be."
Brandt also urged agreement
to cooperate on questions ? of
general policy, not just economic issues. He? wants the agreement drawn on th e assumption .
that new members will come in.

OPTGMETRIC OFFICES
.

117 WEST THIRD STREET

WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987
TELEPHONE 8-4648
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI
9 a.m. through 5 p.m.
DR, M. L.DeBOLT
DR. R. C. McMAHON
Saturday 9 to 12:30
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NOTRE-DAME-DU-LAW, Que.
(AP) — A home for the aged
burned down to the ground in
this tiny lakeside community today and police said as many as
55 of its inhabitants were unaccounted for.
Quebec Provincial Police reported that about a score of the
75-80 persons in the building
were know n to have escaped the
blaze that swept through the
wooden, three-story building on
Lake Temiscouata about 120
miles northeast of Quebec City.
Known to be in the home were
fi3 eldery patients , 17 of whom
were listed as crippled and unable to move about without aid.
Tho home had about lo staff
members.
A male and a female nurse
told police they had time only to
leap from the windows after
seeing flames racing through
the building.
Tho fire started about B a.m.
Thirt y local volunteer firemen
nnd reinforcements from neighboring communities foug ht in
vain agains t the blaze.
Abou t 15 of those who escaped
were taken to a hospital. The
others took- refuge in private
homes nearby.

The Wino na Dail y News

Junior High students
ask hew Wess code
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THIS YEAR
buy your Christmas Tree
at the Y's Men's Club Lot
at the Miracle Mall.
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Dear Dr. Thosteson : I have
an irregular heart beat and
the doctor wanted me to take
quinidinc , but I'm afraid , not
knowing exactly what it does.—
M.L.H.
.—
Quinidino is in very wide' use,
nnd there, is. no reason for you
not ,to follow your doctor 's instructions. It is used to stabilize certain types of irregular
heart action , and Is very effective.
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IFfanco> at 7^> Idsing influetico
MADRID (AP) - Generalissimo Francisco Franco turns
77 Thursday, still ; as firmly in
control as he wants to be after
running Spain for three decades. But both age and demands
for modernization are chipping
away at the diminutive general's influence.
For one thing, a whole generation of teen-agers is striding toward what they hope will be a
more mature Spain , free of the

hates and divisions that resulted looking to the day when he
in bloody conflict and brought won't be around to . call the
shots.
Franco to power.
In July he provided for restor"They don't know about the ing the monarchy by naming
Spanish Civil War and they Prince Juan Carlos de Bourbon
don't care," says a Madrid Uni- to succeed him as head of state.
versity instructor. "They see Juan Carlos, to be crowned aftwhat's going on in the rest of er Franco's death, will be
Western Europe and they want Spain's first king since his
grandfather , Alfonso XIII, was
to be a part of it."
driven from the country in 1931.
Franco has slowly loosened
his grip on power, obviously Hard-line Falangists, mem-

bers of the rightist nationalist progressive economic policy.
organization of ,which Franco is To contest the new technocrat
still the'Ut^ar^leade^flcejj se;*government. and try to regain
__are
lost preS*^i^^e , F;alangj sts
him ofrbetrayi&g»the ifj|ange? trying'to'fontTa
hew
nationwide
¦ ¦¦'-by this action. .? .. ; .yw, .. A T
^'388001390 ^'
^
The prestige of the Falangists
Spain has no political parties,
had been declining for years,
but "associations" with political
and Franco dealt the organiza- trends are permitted—providing
tion a serious blow when he they adhere to the rules of the
shuffled the cabinet recently, National Movement. The Movegiving the balance of power to ment, created by Franco, rigidtechnocrats who favor a more ly regulates all political activity
in the country.
Franco has apparently given
the technocrat government wide
license to implement reforms as
long as they stick to his cardinal
principal of putting God and
Country first. This means, says
one government source, new
tactics but no fundamental
_
change in policy.
One U.S. expert on Spain deChatsworth, Davis said. They scribes the cabinet shuffle
as
then moved, the chief said, to modernization, not liberaliza"near the Death Valley National tion.
Monument in Inyo County."
Franco still leads an active
Motives in the Tate and La- life. He presides at Cabinet
Bianca slayings "are difficult to meetings, receives hundreds in
perceive," Davis said, adding official audiences at EI Pardo
that robbery might have been a Palace on the outskirts of Maminor motive
in the LaBianca drid, and shows up whenever
¦
case. ' -. .
protocol calls for his presence.
"The indication at this time is His photograph appears almost
that none of the suspects ... daily in the Spanish press.
have personally known any of Those who have hunted with
the victims," he said.
him recently describe him as alDavis also said some weapons most indefatigable , a good shot
used in the slayings have been who can still go to either side,
found , but "there are .some although he is slower than ., he
weapons
outstanding, ". He used to be at swinging around.
wouldn't describe them or say He is also a fisherman and a
where they were discovered.
golfer.

Two hippies under arrest ,
[
third soughtL 7n To/e s/dy/nq

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Two
members of a wandering band
of hippies were under arrest today and a third was being
sought in the slaying of actress
Sharon Tate and six others here
last August.
Police said they would seek
murder indictments against
"four or five" other persons.
The honey blonde actress and
four others were murdered at

Miss Tate 's Bel Air mansior
Aug. 9. The following day , several miles awayy a wealthy merchant and his wife were killed in
a so-called "copycat" slaying .

Under arrest were Charles D.
Watson, 24, of Copeville, Tex.,
and Patricia Kemwinkel, 21, of
Los Angeles. Being sought was
Linda Louise Kasabian, 19, also
of Los Angeles.
The Los Angeles Times said

ARRESTED . . . Charles D. Watson, 24, left, of McKinney, Tex., and Patricia Kernwinkle, 21, of Mobile, Ala.,
have been arrested by authorities in the two cities in connection with the Sharon Tate murder case. (AP Photofax)

List may vary
considerably
They ? will be, roughly, those
whose birthdays appeared in
about the first half of the list
drawn Monday night.
Just how high up the list the
draft will reach may vary considerably from one local draft
board to another. But men
whose birthdays lie in the first
one-third of the dates as drawn
to be draftare almost
¦ ¦¦
¦ ¦ ¦ certain
ed. . ' ¦
Those drawn in the middle
one-third may be uncertain for
up to a year—until they receive
a draft notice, or until the year
ends without one.
Those in the last one-third are
now virtually certain they will
not be called in 1970. And the
chances are even smaller they
would be called in a future year .
The men almost certain to
stay a civilian were born on
June 8 and have last names
starting with the letter V.
In 1971, the "priority exposure" will focus on a new group
of men who have turned 19—and
had their birthdays scrambled
in a new lottery—in 1970.
Men who are deferred or exempt face "priority exposure"
in any year when they become
1-A or 1-A-O ; and they step into
that year 's line-up at exactly
the place they were given originally—that is, either Monday
night, or in a lottery the year
they turn 19.
Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey,
who hoped create the modern
draft system nnd lias headed it
since 1941, opened the lottery
ceremony, but did not take part
in the drawing.
Interviewed afterward , Heras director
shey—depar ting
next Feb. IG—said he had
known one of the student advi-

,.

im ORIGINAL . . .
THt OfHUINi g riNO-RAY®

sors would make a public statement during the drawing.
But Hershey said he was not
disturbed by it and he felt those
who made statements were entitled to express their views.
Some 25 youths stood outside
Selective Service Headquarters
during the drawing as a protest
against the lottery. They distributed a statement calling it "a
masterful practical joke on the
American people."
The group dispersed without
incident soon after the drawing
ended.

Salvation Army
now manning
'kettle of cheer '
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en Valley school bonrd , has
been elected to the Minnesota
State School Board association
delegate assembly. He and
three other men are representing 57 public schools from 11
counties in Southeastern Minnesota at the annual meeting in
Minneapolis today.

DURAND . Wis. '(Special) The Pepin County Health
League has its annual Christmas seals ready for sale.
Mrs. Lois Van Holtum , Pepin
County health nurse , chairman ,
states that the money received
from the sale is used exclusively for Pepin County residents.
The oost of sears and postage
arc the only expense deducted
from the total donated.
Ft is the aim of Iho league
to help people in the county
who , either by illness or lower
income , are unable to meet the
cosLs and who are not eligible
to receive financial aid from
other sources, Funds received
from the seal sale are used
mainly to supply glasses,
Mrs. Alice Thibadenu , Mrs.
Dennis Schfosser and Mrs.
George Heike , members of the
Durand Woman 's Club, are assistant volunteers in the drive.

COA L
AVAILABLE FROM

JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL GO.
Mobil Fuel Oil ¦Coal
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Pepin league seal
ELECTED TO STATE BOARD
CHATFIELD , Minn. - Rob- campaign
ready
ert Kniempel , clerk of the Chos-

CANNEL

A SIZE AND GRADE
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

Phone 3389

(Continued From Page 1)

The traditional objection to
mandatory military service rose
anew, fueled by the law's major
loophole—a provision allowing a
draftee to obtain his own substitute or buy his way out with a
$300 payment to the government.
Riots followed, the worst taking place in New York City
where Irish immigrants and
other poor people fought police
and Army units for four days.
Property damage ran into the
millions and deaths have been
estimated at 1,000.
Following the Civil War the
nation reverted to a tiny army
stationed mainly on the frontier
to fight Indians. Although a
draft was instituted during the
Spanish-American War, the
fighting ended before the induction system was really put into
effect.
The modern draft was born
May 18, 1917? as the United
States prepared to figh t in
World War I.
Each registrant was assigned
a terial number, and these mimic'sieterrflineG the order of in•iuctioi. The numbers were
drawn in a national lottery with
Secretary of War Newton D.
Baker drawing the first number
from a big fish bowl?
Induction was stopped but the
draft mechanism was kept alive

after the war by a Joint Army
and Navy Selective Service
Committee. When the Selective
Training and Service Act was
passed Sept. 16, 1940 on the
brink of U.S. entry into World
War II, the draft machinery
was ready.

Dec. 13, 1941, six days after
Pearl Harbor, Congress amended the act to remove a restriction that inductees could serve
only in the Western Hemisphere
or U.S. territories, and the period of military service was extended *co the duration of the
war plus 6 months.
Again a lottery was used, setting the order of induction on serial numbers ' drawn from a
glass bowl. However, unlike the
previous lottery when fewer
men were needed, the World
War II drawing determined only
when a man would go, not if he
would go.
The World War II draft legislation expired in 1947, but was
revived the following year and
has remained in effect since.

Snowmobile show
on Levee Plaza

-_

In both the Tale and LaBianca cases, police said , some
of the victims were hooded and
the word "Pig" was scrawled in
blood. Police termed the killings
"bizarre " and "ritualistic. "
"The suspects," Davis said
Monday, "appeared to live together in what might be described as a commune . . . It
could have had some religious
connotations connected with it. "
At the time of the slayings,
the group lived at the Spawn
Movie Ranch west of suburban

Fuel"

„LAKit CITY., Minn. (Special)
— The Hillcrest Helpers 4-H
Club , with their play "Custer's
Last Sit," won first place in the
first of Wabasha County 's conbest for one-act plays.
LaVonne Meincke and Donald
Heise were judged best actress
and actor. Other members of
the cast were Karen Palmer ,
Wayne, Diane and Kim Heise,
and Mary Palmer?
The Hilltop Hotshots received
second place, third going to the
Mt. Pleasant Pheasants.
Mrs. Irene Ryan, Mrs. Archie
Heise and Roy Olson, faculty
members of Lincoln and Jefferson school, judged the contest.
The contest was held at Lincoln Auditorium, Lake City, Friday evening.

members of a hate - oriented,
cult band of hippies were suspected of the seven slayings, as
well as at least four other "grotesque" murders in the Los Angeles area .
The Times 'said police believe
the victims were killed both to
Local snowmobile dealers will
"punish" them for their affluent
exhibit their machines at an outlife style and to "liberate" them
door show on Levee Plaza Dec.
from it.
12 and 13, the Winona Area
The newspaper said the police
No one knows where HanniChamber ot Commerce announcbreak in the case came two
bal and his elephants traversed today.
weeks ago when a young woman
ed the Alps. Mark Twain said,
The chamber said invitations
member of the hippie band told
"The researches of many antiare being extended to dealers
a police informer of the mass
and that response already has
quarians have already thrown
murders, recounting details
much darkness on the subject,
been lively.
which police said could be
Some y additional activities
and it is probable, if they conknown only by the killers.
tinue, that we shall soon know
are Deing planned to complenothing at . all."
The arrests, the search for
ment the show.
Miss Kasabian and the indictments to be sought culminate an
intensive investigation by 19 detectives, Police Chief Edward
M. Davis told a news conference
Monday.
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hippies "who committed the
Tate murders" also stabbed the
owners of a chain of markets,
Leno and Rosemary LaBianca ,
'
to death.
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The Los Angeles County
grand jury is being asked for indictments against "all of the
suspects, those we have named
in warrants and four or five others, in all seven of the killings,"
said Police Inspector Peter Hagan.
State troopers hunted through
hippie colonies in the Taos area
'
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Miss Tate's estate.
Miss Kemwinkel, who pulled
a hat over her head as police
approached, was arrested Monday in Mobile, Ala., on a warrant almost identical to Miss
Kasabian 's.
Watson, accused in a warrant
of killing only the caretaker 's
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Mist-tone , Sun- tic legs and waist. 23xl2.V4*_7H' plastic |
Miss Tate's jet-set companions mixed nuts to serve at SQ
A M '<>und face, leather strap.
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—Hollywood hair stylist Jay parties or for snacks!
tone, Cinnamon, White or pastels, cabinet table model in f
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U .
Sebring, coffee heiress Abigail «N.« r«.
Navy, Brown Mist. 5-6-7.4 days or»h/ ! blue or green duo-tone. ¦-^
Folger and Polish playboy Voityck Frokowsky—were found
scattered in and around the actress' home.

The Savation Army Christmas kettle of cheer is ; now
being manned by volunteers in
front of the F. W. Woolworth
Co., 62 E. 3rd St.
Individuals may drop by and
drop in their contributions Mondays through Fridays from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturdays ,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Maj. Floyd
Root said proceeds will be used
foi Christmas cheer for the
needy ; food items, and if possible, toys.
If additional volunteer help is
acquired , another kettle will be
established at the Miracle Mall
Shopping Center.
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Fireplace

4-H players win
contest awards

Single loophole
causes objection
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Larg* Selection I
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Your Choice! Hard Candies

Flavorful hard Chrisrmas
candies or thin candy shells
molded over tangy surprise
fillingsi For this sale onl y !
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Vi nyl Luggage For Travel

Li g h t w e i g h t . Vi ny l in m o j
solids , prints or geometric f i g,
patterns. Brass zipper, lock, ~Wa o„ya
pockets. Specially priced!

Weekly Door Buster Specials
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STRETCH

Christmas
Gift Wrap

Knee-Hi
Socks
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Ghristmas ballet to
run four days at GST

Pamela Irene Wright
The engagement of Miss Pamela Irene Wright ,
daughter of Pierce W. Wright, La Crosse, Wis.,
to Wayne Leonard Albrecht has been announced.
The couple will be married Saturday at St. Mary's
Catholic Church.
?Miss Wright is a graduate of Winon a Senior
High School and is etaployed by Kresge's as an ¦':¦ ¦
office cashier. Her fiance, the son of Mr. and Mrs. . '• ¦
Leonard Albrecht, 950, 44th, Goodview, is a graduate of Cotter High School and is employed as a
laboratory technician at Fiberite Corp.

The cast for D i c k e i i s'
"Christmas Carol Ballet" was
announced today by Bernard
Johansen, director and choreor
grapher. The production will be
given at the College of Saint
Teresa Theatre Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m.,
and Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
Director and choreographer
Bernard Johansen, chairman of
the college ballet department
is e n a c t i n g the role of
'"Scrooge". Winonan Dennis
Kochta is cast in dual roles as
"Cratchit" and " M a r l e y . "
Three Saint Mary 's College
students , Jeff Fromme, Rich
Schoen, and Chris Vasalopolis
are the "Collectors."
Portraying the fair and winsome spirit of "Christmas
Past" is Miss Mary Kifscht, a
faculty member of the College
Ballet department. The second

Mary Lou Mfarpby

of the three spirits ,, - Christmas
Present" will be enacted by
Sabra Gerhold , CST freshman,
Homestead, Fla. G ' h o s t of
"Christmas Future'' is Doreen
Bengston, faculty metaber of
the college ballet department.
Other Winona and area students taking part in the ballet
are Therese Tlougan, Karen
Lanik and Teresa . Biesanz, all
of Winona, and Kathleen Dana?
her, Caledonia.
Members of the children's
ballet class taking part in the
ballet are Bernard Johansen II,
Robin Duffy, Anne Corser, Leif
Johansen, E l i z a b e t h Lucas,
Mary Beth . ,0'Laughlin, Becky
Olson, Danny Quara, Jim Turner, Carolyn Steiiimetz and
Sonja Johansen, all of Winona.
All seats are reserved. Reservations may be had by calling the college box office.

Yule fest set
by Houston club
HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDThe Houston Garden Club, will
hold a Yule Fest Saturday at
the high school gymnasium,
from 1:30 to 6 p.m. The public
is invited.
Entries must be at the gymnasium between the hours pf 9
a.m. and noon. Entries will not
be judged by special judges. By
popular vote there will be "the
Best of the Show Award."
A coffee hour will be held
during the afternoon .

DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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the j oy of QivinQ

WET LOOK, $12
SAFARI POUCH IN
BLACK , ESPRESSO , ?
HAY OR NAVY / RED .

WARMyPS, EA. $4
BRIGHT TRI -COLOR
KNIT HAT & MITTS
IN CABLE DESIGN .

TOGA GOWN, $7

VEST SUIT. ?20

HOLD-ALL, 2.50
A PLACE EVEN FOR
HER GLASSES. IN
SEATON VINYL.

CONSTIPATED O

the Joy Of QivinQ
5:00 P.M.

The Engagement and approaching marriage cf Miss
Mary Lou Murphy, daughter of Mrs. Leo Murphy,
Kilkenny, Minn., and the
late Mr. Murphy, and James
M. Ihrke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellsworth Ihrke, Utica,
Minn., has been announced.
A graduate of Montgomery (Minn.) High School,
the bride*-elect is a senior at
Viterbo College, La Crosse.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Lewiston High School,
The couple will exchange
vows Dec.; 27.
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Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jungwirth

Jungwirth-Roth
nuptials said
at Wabasha
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CABLE VEST
$13
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G,VH: HER THE NEWS- AN

7^ A LL-OVER CABLE V-NECK VEST.
LONG ... PULLED-DOWN AND
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ABSOLUTELY
NEW. DONE W ITH
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TAMI'S EXTRA CARE SO IT HAS
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THAT VERY-RICH-GIRL LOOK. IN
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fe give. The deadline for ap- 3
S pointments is? fast ap- a
« proaching. So phone NOW. §

1 DURFE Y 1

LADIES AID
St. Matthews Ladies aid will
meet Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at |PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO »
the church. Friends are wel- « 177 W. 7th • Phone 5952 g
come.

KELLOGG, Minn.—Miss Jane
Roth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Roth, Kellogg, became the
bride of Larry Jungwirth,- son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jungwirth, Durand , "Wis., Nov. 15
at Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church , Wabasha. The Rev.
Robert T. Beckman officiated.
Attending the bride were
Miss Susan Roth , sister of the
brid e, as maid of honor and
Mrs. James Passe and Miss
Debra Jungwirth , sister of the
bridegroom, bridesmaids. Flower girl was Michelle Gander.
Rudy Jungwirth , brother of
the bridegroom, was best man
and groomsmen were Dean
Brunner and James Roth,
brother of the bride. Ushers
were Richard Law and Francis Brantner. Ring bearer was
Robert Jungwirth, brother of
the bridegroom .
Following a reception at the
VFW Club, Wabasha , the couple honeymooned in Michigan
and are now home at Durand ,
Wis.
The bride is a graduate of
Wabasha High School and prior
to her marriage, was employed at the Wabasha County Welfare Department. A graduate
of Sacred Heart High School ,
Lima , the bridegroom is employed by Durand Builders
Service, Inc., Durand.
The bride was feted nt several prenuptial parties,

BUNNY SUIT, ?7

BLACK & TOAST.
PLAID VEST AND
PANTS. BY RUSS.

LEOPARD PRINT
QR NYLON?TRICOT.
BIKINI PANTIES.

COZY GIFT IN PINK
OR BLUE AVRIL* ft
COTTON FLANNEL.

ud$ vmr
WEEKEN D AT , . .
SHERATON-ROCHESTER
• Top of the Rock
Cocktails and Dancing

VESTED, $7

VERA'S, 2.50-$5

SKI JAC, $20

• Poolside Frolic
Supervision for Children

VERTICAL QUILT-

FAMOUS SCARVES

IM PORTANT LONG,

ING. BEIGE.GREEN,

IN EVERY SIZE,

POCKETED STYLE.

COLOR & PRINT.

EGGSHELL & GOLD.

BROWN, POWDER.

• Pavilion Coffee House
• Elegant Dining in the
FaIstaff Room
• Parking
Inquire about Family Plan — w» love kids and
they love us too.

/ »*
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Sheruton-Rochester'Hotel

220 SOUTH BROADWAY
S l l t R A I O N HOTEIS AND MOIOR INNS. A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF MX

In Sanskrit radio becomes
"celestial voice ,' ' telephone is
"oar tickler" nnd necktie translates as "neck loincloth , "

A S/inroc Corporat ion enterprise
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Mako your Christmas prosent this
„
,
year soma now floor covering:

CARPETING

LINOLEUM

CUSTOM-MADE DRAPERIES
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FLOOR TILE — FORMICA
{
I CERAMIC FLOORS & WALLS
Y
¦: Highway 61

Minnesota City
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_
• easy Term*
• Large Selections
# In-Homa Service If Desired

• Gi" c°"M«"« Available

• Open Evenings 'til Christmas
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ANGELIC, $6
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Lyle & Joann Zlegeweld, Owners •]
Phone 8-3105 (Winona)

WRAP GOWN, $7

DONNKENNY'S

GOWN AND PANTY.

RUFFLED SISSY IN
•SNOW W HITE, 10-18.

HOEDOWN PRINT .IN
RED, BLUE, GREEN.

COS COB, $8

CLASSIC SHIRT.
ROYA L OR GOLD.
EA SY-CARE. 10-16.

OUR GOLDEN GIFT WRAP FREE FOR THE ASKING
1SE YOU R STEVENSONS CHARGE ACCOUNT
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Dear Abby:

THE LOOKHORKS

Readers question
poses many others

Students wed
in Lake City

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY-? I am ve*ry much in love with a man who is
old enough to be my iather, We want very much" to - get married, but my parents disapprove of him because of the difference in our ages. Abby, we have be*en in love for over a
year now and if this isn't "love " I will be satisfied with
whatever it is for the rest of my life.
We enjoy the same" things, and have
beautiful fun together. He is kind, loving,
unselfish, and I KNOW we could be happy.
So how important is age?
IN LOVE
DEAR IN LOVE: Age IS Important,
,- . 7 but it's not ALL IMPORTANT. You
don't say : how "young" you are — or
how "old" he is. Neither do you give •
me a clew concerning how mature,
experienced, independent, and self- .
sufficient you arc. Have you dated many
me*n? Have you ever , been out in the ¦'
¦
business world? What's his track rec- ;¦• •? ' Abby. ?. ? -\
ord? Past marriages? Children? Grandchildren, maybe?
(Could you — and WOULD you be willing to support him
If you had to?) These are all very important factors.
Clew me in, and I'll be able to give you an answer.
DEAR ABBY: I would like* to comment on the woman
who wanted to breastfeed her adopted child.
When I was a young girl I had' a female Cocker Spaniel
who was getting on in years, Then someone gave me* a
kitten which was two days old. I placed the kitten in the
tame box with the Cocker Spaniel and I thought it was
?'cute" the way the? kitten kept trying to "nurse" on the
Cocker Spaniel.
After three days, the milk came in! I could hardly believe , it because that Cocker Spaniel had hot had pups for
« long time. Besides?I never knew a' dog could nurse a cat !
Abby, that kitte n was nursed by the dog until he was
a full grown cat;
I witnessed this with my own eyes, but when I told
my husband (who is a medical doctor of many years prac- '
tice) , he laughed at me.
?
After he* read that item in your column pertaining to
humans, he said in a much more humble tone, "If it could
happen with humans , I suppose it could happen with animals."
"VINDICATED" IN SANTA ANA
Thank you , Abby. :

UNDER-FASHIONS SHOW . . . Kicking
off a week of American Designer showings
for Spring, 3970, the Olga Company gave a
look Sunday in New York at spring underfashions. From left , models wear; A shortie*

nightgown with a free feminine silhouette, a
soft bra with smooth lines and non-cling slip?
and a full-length nightgown in deep rose
color. (AP Photofax)

LGW circle meetings
slated at Ettrick
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Living Hope Lutheran Church
women circles have been announced, Eunice circle will
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Raymond Smith at Beach at 2 p.m.
Rebekah circle will meet with
Mrs. Ada Ekern at 2 p.m. and
the Lydia circle will meet with
Mrs. Arthur Runnestrand at 8
p.m., Thursday. The Deborah
circle will meet at the parsonage and the Hannah circle will
meet with Mrs. John Terpening, both at 8 p.m. Dec. 9. The
Dorcas circle? w iH meet at the
parsonage at 8 p.m. Dec. 16
The Sunday school Christmas
program will be at 8 p.m. Dec.
21. A can dlelight service will be
held at 10 p.m. Dec. 24, and
the festival Christmas service
will be at 9 a.m. Christmas
Day.

DEAR ABBY: It didn't surprise me to read in your
:'¦ column where a woman who had never borne a child was
able to nurse* an adopted baby . I once saw an old range mare
who had been barren for years adopt an orphan colt and
raise it on milk which seemed to have come in through a
DUDLEY, AN OLD COW POKE
miracle.
DEAR ABBY: I belong to a car pool in which there is
one mother who is giving UB all fits. She will pick up the*
children at school and then proceed to do her marketing, pick
up her; dry cleaning, pay a few bills, and so on. Sometimes
she doesn't bring the children back until dark. In the
meantime, we mothers are half out of our minds for fear
there's been an accident, so we are on the telephone calling
¦ ' •?. , ¦ '
.
each other:and waiting.
*ss
thoughtle
we
can
tell
this
Is there some nice way
woman to do all her errands BEFORE she picks up the
SPOKESWOMAN
chUdren at school?
DEA?R SPOKESWOMAN: Don't worry about trying
to find a "nice" -way to tell this woman that she is out
of line. Just tell her that if she" cannot manage to bring
the children directly home from school in the future, she
had better find other transportation for her child, because YOUR car pool is OUT.
What's your prohlem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
80069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
¦
¦ . '.
'envelope?

Vesper service
set Sunday
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) St. Ann's Altar Society of Our at Galesville
Arcadia bazaar
to be Saturday

Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church here will hold their
annual Christmas Bazaar Saturday on the second floor, of the
Arcadia City HalL Doors will
open at 8:30 a.m.
Features include homemade
breads, coffee cakes, bars, fancy work , mitten tree, country
store, fancy cake raffle and
grab bag,
¦

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
WEAVER, Minn , ( Special) —
The Miracle Mall , Winona , will
be the scene for the Christmas
baiaar sponsored by the ladies
of Guild 5 of St. Mary 's Catholic Church, Minneiska , Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Featured will be a "country Store, "
Christmas gifts , ornaments,
decorations, home made breads,
cookies ana candy,

WOULD RATHER TEACH THAN ACT .. . . , Susan Goodman, a 25-year-old blond has declined a career in the movies
and television to keep ?he*r job as an assistant professor of
foreign languages at Shippensburg State College, Pa. Miss
Goodman, who has been in one movie and has had offers
for other movie roles, a Broadway play and a TV se"ries,
feels acting just doesn't measure up to the art of teaching.
(AP Photofax)

Pennsylvania teacher
'
GALESVIU.E, Wis. (Special)
—The Galesville Music Study prefers brains to beauty
Club will sponsor a vesper ser-

vice Sunday at 4 p.m. at the
First Presbyterian Church
here.
Included in the program will
be an organ prelude, processional, chorus, prayers, accordion solos, vocal solos and
trios, brass ensemble and recessional. Mrs. Art Runne<
strand will present Christmaa
thoughts.
Members of the vocal trio
are Robyn Docken, Mrs. Harlan Hunter and Mrs. John F.
Williamson. Members of the
brass ensemble are Robert
Engelien , R o g e r Anderson,
Robert Ristow , Brian Guthrie,
Steve Williamson and Don
Rowlands.
Chorus members are the
Mmes, Leonard Bender, Rolf
Hammer, Dean Helstad, Harlen
Hunter, Theron Johnson, AUyn
Kaste, Herman Lehman, Donn
Poss , Mary Ann Near, Kenneth
Poss, Ernest Quinn, Don Rowlands, G. M. Wiley and John F,
Williamson. Accompanists are
the Mmes. Rolf Hammer, Donn
Poss and Harold Aasland,
Chorus director Is MrB. Aasland.
Othors who will take part arc
the Rev. Axel Gummeson, Robert Sacia , Alice Toppcn, Collette Solberg and Barb Thompson.
M
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District auxiliary
meeting scheduled

Jobs Daughters
elect officers

New officers wore elected al
tho International Order of Job's
Daughters Bethel fl meeting
\
THE GIFT
// Monday at the Masonic Temple,
Officers elected are Kimberly
I ONLY YOU
Iff
Linahan , honored queen; Linda
I
CAN GIVE!
fW Hcyer , senior princess ; Joanne
Finkelnburg, junior princess;
Vicki DcBolt , guide, and Pamela Kinzle, marshal!. Instali
deadline for
\
lation will be Jan, in for n six
month term,
appointment*
1,
^^
^
Patricia
Mcrtcs ,
honored
queen, announced "Go - to ¦
Church" will be held Sunday at
St. Paul 's Episcopal Church,
Miss Mertes will hostess a
brunch at her home followinfl
the services. Transportation will
he provided,
A "mother and daughter "
IJLJmm mmmmmmm]bus tri p i H planned for Dec . Hi
wilh reservations to he made
• Phono 2936 •
j by Friday with Mrs. Harry S,
Johnson Jr., Bethel Guardian.

SHIPPENSpURG, Pa. (AP)
— Su6an Goodman has beauty
and brains, hut she prefers the
brains.
The 25-year-old hazel eyed
blonde has declined movie and
television offers to keep her job
as. assistant professor of foreign
languages at
Shippensburg
State College.
"Life as an actress Is precarious and not very fulfilling, "
¦she insists, "There are a lot of
talented people out there who
are rudely awakened when they
discover It's really a fake
¦world."
Teaching, especially French,
is something else,
"It accomplishes something
really worthwhile," Miss Goodman says, "I am much more
thrilled when a student learns
something from me, than when
1 create a false image on the
screen."
Recently aha played a imall
role* in the Paramount production of "Tbe Molly Maguires ," a
movie about labor strife and
murder in Pennsylvania's hard
coal region in the late 1800's.
The film is to be released nationwide early next year,
"It was a small part," she
says, but 1< brought offers of
other movie roles, a Broadwayplay and a television series—all
rejected.
"Acting just doesn't measure
up to the art of teaching, " she
says.
"Sure, Ihe movie part was exciting and glamorous, and I enjoyed that much of it ,'1 she
says, "But what happens when
the movie is finished?
"I want more out of life than
what acting and modeling have
to offer. "
Actually, Ihe miniskirtcd Miss
Goodman never had any dramatic training when she landed
the role In the movie that stars
Richard Harris nnd Sean Connery.
"It was really a coincid ence ,"
she says, "I just happened to be
in Hnzlelon at the tunc the directors were testing. I had no
big desire but I suppose every
girl dreams of being in the movies , and I wns enveloped hy it, "
When she enmc lo the casti ng
office she found 05 other girls
wailing, iinfl also learned the director didn 't want a blonde for
the part of o coal miner 's wife,

Anyway she was hired,
A native of Hershey, Pa.,
where her parents still live,
Miss Goodman was beaching
English and French at Pennsylvania State University when the
movie was made.
"I read and corrected all the
English quiz papers on the siet
during the day and taught
French at night," she says.
"When the picture was finished
I went to New York and made
some television commercials."
She joined the Shippensburg
faculty this fall—it's her alma
mater where she earned the top
award for excellence in languages—and admits she's a
tough teacher.
"I want the students to-lcarn
something, " she says.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Anne Mickow became
the bride of David Johnson Nov.
29 at St. John 's Lutheran
Chur ch here, the Re v. Ra iph
Geede officiating.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Mickow , Lake
City, and the bridegroo's parents are Mrs. Ramon Granger,
Bruce, Wis., and the late Ferdinand Johnson.
Music was provided by organist Robert Wolf.
Miss Judy Clare, Rochester,
was maid of honor, and Michael
Johnson was his brother's best
man, Ushers were Bruce Gerken and Curtis Gerken.
A reception dinner was held
at the St. James Hotel , Red
Wing, and the couple will reside in River Falls , Wis., where
they are students at Wisconsin
State University.

Powell s son in
Social Register
by 'back door

NEW YORK (AP) — '¦ Adam
Clayton Powell III , son of the
Harlem congressman, has made
the New York Social Register
for 1970, but under his wife 's
maiden name.
Powell was listed as the husband of Beryl P. Slocum, 1960
debutante and Newport socialite, whom he married earlier
this year. There was no listing
in the Mr. and Mrs. section and
no reference under "Married
Maidens. "
HAKMONY CONCERT
HARMONY , Minn. - The vocal department of Harmony
High School will present its annual Christmas concert Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. in the: old gymnasium of the high school. The concert will feature the senior
choir, girl's chorus and the elementary chorus. Christmas settings are being prepared by art
students. The public is invited.
There will be no charge.

HOUSTON , Minn. (Special) —
The Red Cross bloodmobile will
be in Houston County next
week.
It will; be at the La Crescent
elementary school Monday from
1 to 7 p.m.
Houston elementary school
Tuesday, 1 to 7 p.m. Brownsville, United Church of Christ ,
Dec. 10, 3 to 7 p.m.
Caledonia city auditorium ,
Dec. 11, 1 to 7 p.m.
Spring Grove, Trinity Lutheran Church, Dec. 32, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.
Prospective donors should
note that the dates at Houston
and C a l e d o n i a have been
changed from a previous notice.

ST. PAUL (AP) v -A racial :
discrimination charge against
state Employment Security Commissioner George Vavoulis was
dismissed by the Minnesota Human Rights Department.
Four black women filed the
complaint . against Vavoulis
Sept. 15, accusing him of refusing them promotions because of their race.
The Human Rights Department sa id it dismissed the
charge for lack of probable
cause. Vavoulis denied any discrimination was involved.
The coraplaint had been filed
by Mrs. Doretha Metz , Mrs.
Dorothy Carr, Mrs. Mattie
Beard and Mrs. Earlene Adams.
The women had been hired as
neighborhood advisers in a fed erally-financed
' 'concentrated
employment program."
¦'

Apollo 12 crew to
be parade marshals
PASADENA , Calif. (AP) —
The Apollo 12 astronauts will be
grand ; marshals of the 81st
Tournament of Roses Parade on
New York's Day, officials say.
Charles Conrad Jr., Alan L.
Bean and Richard F. Gordon Jr.
accepted the invitation Monday,
a parade spokesman said. The
parade precedes the Rose Bowl
football game.

Mrs. Clyde . Peterson , St.
Cloud, Minn., will represent r ' ^^L. ¦ "¦ M ¦
the department of the Minnesota VFW auxiliary, at the first
district VFW auxiliary meeting
Sunday in the Owatonna VFW
Post home at 10 a.m. with registration beginning at 8 a.m.
A noon lunch will be served,
followed by a joint session including a program honoring
all VFW members who served
at Pearl Harbor.
Officiating at the meeting
will be Mrs. Ellsworth Olson,
Owatonna, first district VFW
president and member of aux
iliary 3723?
Mrs, Ervin Rose, 1884 W.
5th Street, president of VFW
auxiliary to Post 1289 is expected to attend.

¦"

CHRISTMAS TEA, SALE
LEWISTON, Minn . - The Winona County Farm Bureau
Women's committee will hold
their annual Christmas tea and
sale Saturday at the Cly-Mar
Bowl, Lewiston. Crafts and
home baked articles will be
sold. A program will begin at
1:30 p.m.
'. • ?
The first successful hydrofoil
was launched by Italian inventor Enrico Forlanini in 1905?

¦
¦
7' • ¦ ¦ ' ' ' '
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Concert tonight
at WSC Union
A workshop concert by the
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra under director , Leopold Sipe, will
be given tonight at 8 '.15 in the II
west dining room at the Winona
State College Union, Student
and faculty members of the Winona Symphony will join with
the orchestra in the performance.
The program will include a
composition by Dr , Ivan Olson ,
WSC faculty member, a choral work with the WSC concert
choir , and a cycle of contemporary French songs with . Walter Hinds as soloist with the orchestra.
Tonight's program Is as follows:

an ibags

J^J
to have and to hold

1 Beautifully Crafted
I
Polished Calf

I A necessity . . . a fashion accessory . . .
1 a treasure of a g ift. Smart classic
I sty le in Black , Brown or Navy.
1 Give her fashion's best !
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Dismiss racial
discrimination
job charge

Y^iRistinAs is Qivinq <^
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Symphony No. I,
ALMA VISITORS
"Reformation "
Mendolsiohn
ALMA , Wis. — Mr. and Mrs. Nloht on Bald Mountain . . . . Muuorgaky
Hoa-down Irom Rodeo
. Copland
Jake Lisowski and sons have Qu«rt* l
Ivan Olion Jj
returned to their home in San- Chamon Vlllagtoliti
Poulanc f i
*
ta Cruz, Calif ., following a two- MaonlflcetWallar Hindi, birllon
J. c. Bach
vyeck visit with his parents, Mr.
WSC Concert Choir
and Mrs, Peter .1. Lisowski , Another concert , by the ChamAlma. Mrs. Peter Lisowski was ber Orchestra , will bo given in
a patient at Community Memo- Somsen Auditorium al Jl: 15 p.m .
rial Hospital , having been Thursday.
released Wednesday.
CORRECTION
CHURCH DINNER
LEHTISTON, Minn. (Special)
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)- — Donations for »hut-ins being
The ladies of the Presbyterian collected by St. John's Luther Church will hold their annual an Ladles Aid are to be left
bazaar , "Country Store," and with Mrs, Edward Marxhaudinner Thursday at the church sen not later than Dec, 10. The
%
parlors , wllh serving at -4:30 date was incorrectly given in '$
p.m.
a previous article,

fl
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H
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Bloodmobile
scheduled for
Houston County

Our Mops are NOT guaranteed for
damage caused hy the use ol unit
or ice removing chemicals injurious
to concrete.
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DFL hopefuls
at Fillmore
fundraiser

County to ask
bidding for
1970 insurance

"Winona County Commissioners, meeting in their December
session Monday morning, voted
unanimously to advertise for
bids for county insurance. The
action was taken following the
appearance before the commissioners of Charles Merkel ,
Warren Wunderlich? Brad Baumann and Richard Horst.
One insurance agency will be
responsible for all of the policies including property , liability, fire, theft and - workmens'
compensation.
A committee, to be made up
of insurance companies , will
draft specifications for companies to bid on. The agency receiving the bid will update and
resew policies each year, to be
given to the commissioners for
bidding purposes.
The Winona Insurance Agency,? now providing county insurance, will extend the policies due Jan . 1? 1970 , for 30 days
on a pro-rata basis. '
Specifications for the insurance will be presented to the
county commissioners at their
January meeting and will be
ava ilable at the office of the
county auditor. Bids will be advertised for and opened at the
February session .

School hearing
Dec. i at Hokah

HOKAH , Minn . (Special) - A
public hearing will be held at
Hokah public school Dec. 9 at
B.p.m. to hear what the Hokah
Consolidation ; Citizens Committee has to say about a meeting
It held recently with? delegations
from the Caledonia , Houston
and La Crescent high schools on
consolidation with them;
The committee is asking the
superintendent and one board
member from each of the three
high schools to the meeting.
Miss Dolores Hauge , Houston
County auditor , will be : invited
to present the tax structure of
the three districts.
Explaining their curriculu m
offers were the following attending the consolidation meetIne:

CALEDONIA- ¦Surt; Victor Rupp; John
Rolling, Geri>W 01<on and Alvln ferob,
senior high, Junior high and elommlary
principal, rr^ppcHvo.1y; Dr. Lawrence
Poslon. school board president, and Don,
aid Melncrs , treasurer. .
HOUSTON: Supt. L. A. Kulas; Fred
Sorenson, hlqh school principal, and
Roger Jore, chairman , and Donald Van
Oundy, Jack Kerrlqan, Lowell Nelson
•nd Arthur Houoe ol Ihe hoard.
LA CRESCENT: Supt. William SlerzItr; Earl Seaton, .lames Ethrelrn and
John Hougan, senior high, lunlor high
•nd elementary principal, respectively,
•nd Victor Lr-ldol. chairman, John Ka1han, John Pocllrnger and Greg Abnet
e! the board.
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ACTION COUNCILS MEET . ? Among
those attending a training session at Rushford
were, from left , Diana Long, rural hCalth
team social worker,. Goodhue-Rice-Wabasha
Council ; Gene Flatec. state OEO . Mrs , Biir-

Health team
training
session held
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—The Southeastern Minnesota
Goodhue. Rice and Wabasha
council , with the state Office
of Economic Opportunity , held
a training session in Rushford
Wednesday for staff members
of the rural health program and
emergency f 008 and medical
services.
Gene Flaten, training and
evaluation supervisor for the
state Office of Economic Opportunity, explained OEO policies
and procedures. Rodney Daniels, Rochester, explained that
referrals are made by the rural
health program for family counseling, which he conducts.
Victor Bertel , Winona, discussed social security benefits
and medical assistance and told
of changes that are new. W.
J. Freeman, Caledonia, director of the Houston County Welfare Department , discussed welfare policies in general.
Kermit Holger, Rushford , office manager of the council centered here; described senior citizens' tax relief . available to
person s 65 and older whose? income is $3,500 or less. A question and answer , period was
followed by lunch at Rushford
Lutheran Church.

Barbra turned
down on
apa rtment'-bid
NEW YORK (AP ) - Singeractress Barbra Streisand has
been turned down in a bid for a
$240,000 Park Avenue cooperative apartment.
Thomas A. Halleran , a member of the board? would not comment on the reason , but a London newspaper said residents
objected to "flamboyant Hollywood types."
Halleran's wife said the paper's report was "as true as it
can be," and added that, the residence is a "conservative famil y
building and quiet one—full of
bankers and lawyers and others."
OJ

Mode l railroad
show next Sunda y
The 16th annual pre-holiday
Goodfellows show and open
house featuring Winona 's "0'
Gauge Model Railroad (quarterinch-to-the-foot scale ) will be
held Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m
above Holden's Drug Store, 953
W. 5th St.
This may be the last year
for the show, one of the largest,
in the state, according to Jay
A. Stirnernart , member of the
sponsoring group, the Winona
Society of ; Model Railroad Engineers. "He cited manpower
shortage as the reason for the
possible : discontinuation of op-
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By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP)-CBS preempted a situation comedy
Monday night to report on the
first lottery drawing in the new
draft procedures.
The special half-hour report in
midevening showed the blue
capsules being pulled, one by
one from the plexiglass bowl in
a ceremony but concentrated
more on the results. Essentially
the special report served to end
the suspense of young Americans of draft, age and their families by showing the order of
birth dates in the lottery.
NBC wrapped up the story by
interrupting its feature movie
broadcast later in the evening
and ABC handled it in their late
news program.
On the entertainment front , It
was a big Johnny Carson night.
Carson popped up in some gags
on NBC's "Laugh-In ," and was
the guest star on the rival CBS
"Here's Lucy.'1 Johnny and Ed
McMahon played themselves on
Lucille Ball' s show and they
didn 't do it verv well,

^B^ J^J^ J^J^ J^J^ J^;^^ :^

The vastness, the cold , the
wealth and the rugged pioneers
of modern Siberia are the subjects of another fine CBS special
in the National Geographic Society series to be broadcast tonight.
The hour-long treatment is a
change of style for the series— a
broad survey of the huge but little known "booming new frontier" of the Soviet Union.
Siberia still means, to most of
us , an ice-bound place of exile.
Cold it is—temperatures drop as
low as 96 below zero above the
Arctic Circle and to 50 below in
some of its growing cities. But
despite the climate, it is attracting European Russians by the
millions to its manufacturing,
its hydroelectric power , its mineral wealth.
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NOTES »2 YEARS
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Bertha Rlslov celebra ted her 92nd birthday Thursday
at , the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home here where she has
resided for several years. The
honoree was born in Norway
and has three children , John
and Anna of Milwaukee , and
Peter S., Rushford.

Photo-Graetina Card
Mada by May '* Phofc
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Lucy and family attended a
Carson broadcast and , of
course, became involved with
the stars. Miss Ball can give
Carson lessons in comedy.

One portion Is devoted to the
development of Irkutsk , a town
of a half million that looks like a
snow-covered frontier town ' of
the 190fls. Others show nomad
tribes of the far north with their
herds of horses and reindeer.
Essentially it is a story of the
railroad—trie trans-Siberian—
which is the steel lifeline of the
5-million sqr e.~e miles expanse.
Rails between Moscow and Vladivostok have resulted in increasing the population from 6million to 25-million. It not only
ft moves supplies and people but
brings medical and dental care,
provides shops on wheels and
even lectures on current events.
It was brilliantly photoJj
graphed—some of the northern
Siberia scenes are so vivid one
con almost feel the bitter cold
—nnd had a commentary full of
small human details.
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3X or Slimline Cards

Immunization
clinic scheduled
in Pepin county

Big night for
Amy Carson
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Across llin miles at. Christmas , a Pho *-r» Greeting Card
will bring loved ones nearer.
Simply pick out your favorite
picture or nr -fl aliv p, color or
black and while , and bring it
to us. We'll help you choose
jus t Ihe. riphl card i,lylr , from
our wide pried ion of designs,

¦¦
erations. ¦ ":
Freight, circus and passenger trains will run continuously
throughout the four-hour show.
Additions this year include two
new steam locomotives and one
diesel locomotive, making a total ; of 11 steam and 10 dieteel
locomotives and about 90 cars.
No admission will be charged.
Contributions will be donated to
the Goodfellows Christmas fund.
The sponsoring society still
has its original members:
Stirneman, Frank O. Whetstone,
James Meier, Charles B. Sibbee* and William F. Holden.

TELEVISION REVIEW

$
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deU Smith, rural health team director, Southeastern Minnesota Council; Wally Christenspn, director, GRW Council, and Mrs? Herbert
Harvey, health aid , Southeastern Council.
(Mrs. Robert Bunke photo)
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Tha aame lull 88 characteroffice-size keyboard. Tho
name sophisticated design and precision engineering
Inside and outl Designed and prlcod for personal use—
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DURAND, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Lois Von Holtum , Pepin
County public health nurse, will
conduct an immunization program in December , January
and February.
The clinic schedules are as
follows:
Pepin school , Dec. 8, Jan. 12
and Feb. 18? all at 1 p.m.
.
Durand—high school Dec. 15,
9 a.m.; St. Mary 's School, Dec.
10, 1 p.m. Caddie Woodlawn
school, Dec, 15, Jan. 19, Feb. 23,
all at 1 p.m.
Grand view school, Deo. 17, S
a.m.
Lima school , Dec. 17, 1 p.m.
Arkansaw school , Dec. 18, 1
p.m.
A make-up clinic for red* or
seven-day measles will be held
at the same times and places
for those who weren 't immunized in 1967. Children who received the vaccination then or since
don 't need it during this series .
Certain children shouldn't receive the measles immunization ,
including those who have a fever
or cold on the day of the clinic;
those who have been or are being treated for cancer , leukemia , or tuberculosis; children
taking therapy, which depresses
resistance, such as steroids;
children who have had a convulsion in the last five years;
who have received gamma
globulin within the last six
week, and children markedly
sensitive to eggs, feathers or
chicken protein.
Parents are encouraged by
Mrs. Von Holtum to have children participate if not already
protected. Immunization fees
arc charged at each clinic. Arrangements are made for those
unable to pay,
All pre-schoolers partici pating in the clinic should be. present at times stated ,

Winona Co. bond
sales frail quota

Total sales of E and H Saviiigs Bonds and Freedom Shares
for tho first in months of the
year in Winona County were
$473,(10!), or fifi percent of the
county 's quota.
Ten-month totals for other
counties ; FILLMORE — Moppy
Anderson , Preslon , chairman—
$lfl4 ,22R ; HOUSTON ~ O. J.
Strand , Caledonia — $91 ,471 ;
OLMSTED - S. F. Drips , Rochesfer-$921,fmi , nnd WABASHA
—J. L. Hnlverson , Wnbasha—
SlU. IMfi.
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nT Winona County

Alio Folding Card* Available

: PRESTON, Minn. — Several
announced and potential DFL
gubernatorial candidates attended a Fillmore County DFL
fund raising event at Preston
Friday night.
They included former Minneapolis Mayor Arthur Naftalin,
now teaching at the University
of Minnesota. Naftalin said he
would bet against being a candidate, although he said earlier
he would begin sounding out
support. He added that he was
getting farther away from announcement js a candidate but
he doesn't withdraw the possibility. :
David Graven , Minneapolis,
university law school professor and past 1st District DFL
congressional c a n d i date , is
using the theme "We can do
better " in his campaign for his
party 's gubernatorial candidate.
Hennepin C o u n t y Attorney
Ge*orge Scott labeled Gov. Harold LeVander the head ol the
"fumbling, bumbling and drifting state leadership. " Warren
Spannaus , Minneapolis, outgoing DFL chairman , said of LeVander , "It doesn't take a Sherlock Holmes to find? out he
hasn 't done anything for the?
state."
Also present as a potential
candidate was State Sen. Nicholas. Coleman , St. Paul, plus
State Sen. Rudolph Perpich ,
Hibbing, candidate for lieutenant .governor.
Naftalin s a i d Minnesotans
are concerned about state govemment. Graven said development of regional power can prevent the death of the small
town and the decimation of the
countryside by poverty and
stagnation.
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Indian power pressing
for church influence

songs and incantations to 'exorcise" it of demons.
Called "Jonathan 's Wake," it
wants the churches to dispense
their wealth to the poor and develop a renewed Christian
movement focused on zealous
evangelism and action.
A woman 's caucus headed by
Peggy Billings of Netf York
pressed for more female representation, Youths also sought a
greater voice.
¦
.•

DEROir (AP) - Along with
proponents of black power,
woman power and youth power,
Indian , power is pressing for
more influence in the churches.
Its case was presented Monday to the triennial general assembly of the National Council
of Churches by leaders of American Indians.
¦'We are hungry, brothers,"
said Dennis Banks, a Chippewa
Indian from Minneapolis in asking the council to approve a
$750-million program to advance
the welfare of Indians. Banks is
the newly elected president of
the American Indian Movement.

gation of 13 Indian leaders from
across the country. ?
They said five other major Indian organizations, in addition
to the 1,200-member movement
headed by Banks, backed the
proposals they made.
Declaring that Anglo-Saxon
societies have historically "enslaved the minority races," he
added that religions of such societies have perpetuated white
supremacy, a white God and
"defined us as heathens."
His appeal came in ' an ' , afternoon, of various other pressures
and demonstrations by insurgent groups seeking wider recognition and prerogatives in the
The large-scale financial re- churches.
quest paralleled black demands
for
church
restitution to Black chnrclunen announced
Negroes for alleged past injus- candidates for top council posts,
tices, as declared in the contro- The Council includes 33 deversial Black Manifesto,
nominations with 42 million
Wearing a red ber«t; "red members.
power" button, red neckerchief An insurgent group made up
and black velvet vest banded at of. reform-minded white Christhe shoulders with stj ands of tians, took over the meeting
¦beadS j Banks' was among a dele- Monday in a whirl of litanies ,

*****¦
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The :¦
Defense Department has announced the deaths of two Minnesota Army men in Vietnam
action .
The men were identified as
Spec, 4 Roger B. Schaefer , son
of Mr; ' and "Mrs. Ben F. Sbaefer
of St. Paul , and Pfc , Phillip h
Jewell, son : of Mrs Melba L.
Jewell of Duluth ?
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Two Minnes o tans
killed in Vietnam

Fourth eft Center
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To the Man of Your Choice Give
Him That HAMMONTON FEELING!
You can see the whole fashion story In a sincle group
of Hammonton Park suits. Just ask us tn show you . . .

The Designers Choice in "Celebrity Row " $130 - $tf5

f™monton

The weather

New appointees
give reports to
school board

WEATHER FORECAST ..' . . Snow is expected today in
the Great Lakes area. Colder weather is forecast in the
Midwest. (AP Photofax)

Local readings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today :' . ' . ' ¦•
Maximum temperature 4«, minimum 26, noon 37, no
precipitation.
A year ago today :
High 37, low 33, noon 33, precipitation v ll.
Normal temperature range for this date 33 to 18, record
high 59 in 1962, record low 10 below in 1886 and 1940.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:23, sets at 4:29.
: /

''

¦
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1st Qtr.
Dec. 15

Full
Dec. 23

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy and
colder tonight and Wednesday. Low tonight 18-30. High
Wednesday 36-45. Outlook
Thursday: t em p e r ature s
above normal, precipitation
not likely.

W. Wisconsin
Partly cloudy, windy and
colder late tonight and Wednesday. Low tonight mid-20s and
high Wednesday upper 30s. Precipitation probabilities: 5 percent tonight and Wednesday.

Minnesota
Occasional cloudiness northeast and fair to partly
cloudy west and south tonigh t and Wednesday. Colder tonight and most portions Wednesday. Lows tonight 5-20 north, 18-30 south.
Highs Wednesday 30-38
north. 36-45 south.

Wisconsin
Partly cloudy, windy and turning colder tonight with chance
of scow flurries extreme north.
Lows 15-22 north half and in low
to mid 20s south half. Partly
cloudy, windy and colder Wednesday with chance of flurries
extreme north . High 28-33 north,
34-38 south.

River
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
14 2.2 - .1
Red Wing
Lake City ..... .. 6.0 - .1
12 6.9
0
Wabasha
4,1 — .1
Alma Dam
2.4 — .1
Whitman Dam . . .
3.3 — .1
Winona Dam . . .
WINONA
13 . 5.4 - .2
0
Tremp. Pool .. .. 101
Tremp. Dam .. .. 4.0 — .1
Dakot a
7.4 + .1
9.3 — .1
Dresbach Pool . . .
Dresbach Dam . . .
2.0
0
La Crosse
12 4.8 — .1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.8
0
Zumbro at Theilrnan 26 .5 — .1
Tremp. at Dodge . 2.4 — .1
Black at Galesville . 1.4 — .1
0
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.1
. 5.2
0
Root at Houston
RIVER FORECAST
Wed. Thurs. Fri.
2.4
2 .3
Red Wing ... . 2.3
5.4
5. 4
WINONA . . . . . 5.4
La Crosse .... 4.8
4.7
4.7

Last Qtr.
Dec. 26

New
Dec. »

Elsewhere
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear ... . ¦¦ 34 9 .17
Albuquerque, nlear 54 30 ..
Atlanta, clear ...... 60 31•'?¦ ..
¦
Bismarck, cloudy .. 62 35 ¦;¦ ..
Boise, clear ........ 43 18 ' . ' .- .
Boston, clear ...... 37 25 .04
Buffalo, snow ...... 34 .11 ¦.14
Charlotte, clear .... 55 25 -. ..
Chicago, clear ... .. 42 30 ..
Denver, clear .. -.... 60 24 ,- .
Des Moines,.clear . 50 30 ¦ '
Detroit, clear ...... 39 14 .?
Fairbanks, cloudy•...' 17 -7 ..
Fort Worth , clear . 7 2 40 .--.
Helena , clear ..:. ' . - . . 40 13 : ".
Honolulu, clear .... 85 17 T
Indianapolis, clear . 39 19
Jacksonville, clear . 66 42 ..
Juneau, rain
45 37 .02
Kansas City, clear . 5 8 32 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 75 59 ..
Louisville, clear ... 46 21 ..
Memphis, clear .. .. 60 33 ;.
Miami , clear ....... 72 59 .,
Milwaukee, clear . 3 9 19 ..
Mpls.-St.P, clear .. . 45 32 ..
Okla. City, clear .. . 64 31 . - . . .
Omaha, clear •' ..¦; '." .'. 56 33
Philadelphia, clear . 43 26 .01
Phoenix, clear ... . 73 49
Pittsburgh , clear . 3 5 .17 .17
Ptlnd, Me., clear .. 36 23 .05
Ptlnd, Ore., clear .- .. 44 29 ' ..'
Rapid City, clear .. 69 28 ..
Richmond, clear ... 51 20 •?.
St, Louis, clear .... 51 28 • Salt Lk. City, smoke 40 23 ..
San Diego, clear .75 54 ..
San Fran., clear .. . 66 50
Seattle, cloudy ...... 50 36 ¦ .?
Tampa , clear " ...... 67 58 -..
Washington, clear .. 50 25 ..
Winnipeg, cloudy .. 47 34 ..
(T-Trace)

..

..

Damage high
in two-car
highwa y crash
LEWrSTON, Minn. - Two vehicles received estimated damages of $1,000 as the result of
a two-car accident at 10:30 a.m.
Monday on Lewston Hill. Both
cars were westbound.
The Minnesota Highway Patrol said that Frank Wyatt , 64,
Rochester, ran into the rear of
the stopped 1969 two-door hardtop driven by Mrs. Sadie Buck ,
44 , Rochester. Traffic was stopped by flagmen since trees
along the highway were being
trimmed.
Estimated damages to the
rear of the Buck vehicle were
C J0 and to the front of the
1965 four-door sedan owned by
Wyatt , $600.

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1959
President Eisenhower implied strongly today that the
government will take decisive action to settle the steel strike
if management, and labor fail to agree before the TaftHartley Injunction expires.
There 's just nothing like good old wintertime , especially
when the weather is as mild as it is loday, High this afternoon 42.
The St. Mary 's College Redman yearbook for 1959 has
won top honors in an annual competition conducted by the
Catholic Press, Milwaukee .

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1944
The Whitehall Land O'Lakes Dairy Co. plant was awarded tho Army-Navy "E" for producing from 17 to lfl percent
over normal capacity during the year.

Fifty years ago . . . 1919
E, W . Roficrs has left for a trip lo Red Wing and Faribault.
The Winona High School is not worrying over any possibility of a shutdown owing to lack of coal.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1894
Frank ilorlon has returned from a trip to Faribault.
Drrtl, .1. Tweedy, a physic ian of several years practice ,
has recently located in Winona , nnd established offices over
Pittmnn 's drug store.

One-Hun dred Years Ago . . , 1869

The weather has been clear and pleasant loday. The
channel of tho river is still open with the running ice as
heavy as yeslord ny.

The two recently-appointed
assistant superintendents of
schools in District 861 Monday
night made their first reports
to the School Board on projects
they 've undertaken since the
n e w p "<= * « ' _ ,
w e r e estabii s h e d last
ScnOOl
month.
Dr. Carroll
Board
Hopf , assista n t superin- *-r~.— .
dent for secondary education,
and E. W. Mueller, assistant
for elementary education , will
meet each month with directors at their committee of the
whole meeting to report on activities in their respective areas
and to answer any questions
board members might have.
BOTH DR. Hopf and Mueller
said that they have been engaged, primarily, during the
past two weeks in consultations
with teaching personnel and
principals at the secondary
and elementary levels and in
curriculum study and evaluation.
Mueller presented a detailed
report on projects being federally financed under provisions of Title I of the Elementary and Secondary School Act
for which the Winona district
expects , to receive this year
about $89,000.
He cited changes in provisions of the law concerned with
financed programs, explaining
that increasing emphasis is being placed on identification of
the child to be assisted, involvement of parents in Title I programs and the responsibility of
the district to report on how
stated objectives are being realized ; :
MUELLER told of pilot programs organized at various
grade levels and said that by
next fall organized instruction
on minority group culture must
be introduced at all grade levels.
Dr. Hopf described an evaluation instrument that had
been developed for use in measuring? performance during classroom' visitations and told how
observations were being conducted. ' ' . '-.' '
His immediate concern, Dr.
Hopf said, was in the development of sequential instructional programs at the junior high
school level, He said that by
fall junior high school scheduling should be computerized.
Thought, he said, has been
given to introduction of a graphic arts course, one hn music
theory and appreciation and
changes in the curriculum for
agriculture. He said that he
hoped that instruction in computer science might be introduced in the mathematics program.

Woman fined
for damage
to property

A Winona woman was fined
$100 for criminal damage to
property and a 19-year-old
youth forfeited $100 on two traffic charges before Judge John
D. McGill in municipal court
this morning.
Mrs. Agnes Curfman , 25, Red
Top Trailer Court , 1845 W. 5th
St., a student at Winona State
College, was apprehended at
2:35 a.m. today after she allegedly threw a child' s wagon
through the front window of
Neumann 's Bargain Store, 121
E. 2nd St.
Police Chief James McCabe
said police answered an alarm
from the store and , upon arriving, found Mrs. Curfman
holding her head which had
apparentl y been cut by falling
glass. The police report said
she told them at the scene that
she was trying to get a gun she
saw in (he window. She admitted in court that she was intoxicate d at tho time of the incident. Police took her to the
hospital where they said she
refused treatment.
Eugene Strong, 10, 958 W. 2nd
St., forfeited $50 on a charge of
driving afte r suspension and $50
on a charge of careless driving.
He was arrested after a chase
through the city on the afternoon of Niiv. 20 .
Police said the chase was
from West 5th and Hilhert
streets to the youth' s home nt
speeds up to . 50 m.p.h. Strong
has a record of 13 traffic violations , including t hree for
careless driving.

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patient?: 2 to 3:30 and / to
8:30 . p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a Datlent Umltotf to two
at one time.
Visiting nours: Medical and surgical
pstlenlt : 2 lo 4 and 7 lo 8:30 p.m. (no
chlldrin under 12.)

MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Bertha Gensmer ,
tura , Minn. .
Mrs. Alvin Voss, 424
Mark St.
Mrs. Jeanne Bombarger,
W. Wabasha St.
Jana Jo ¦Larson, Winona
¦. '' . '*?. '

1?

AlW.
802
Rt.

Edna Kobler, Altura , Minn.
Mrs. Fred Huwald Jr., 261
High Forest St.
Jerome
Starzecki , 623 Main
¦
St.

'

Two-state deaths
Mrs. Edmund Lince ?¦
DODGE , Wis.—Mrs. Edmund
Lince, 40, La Crosse, a former
resident here, died Monday at
the Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse, following a short illness. She had been a patient
there nine days.
The former Josephine, Kukowski, she was born here June 5 ,
1929, to August and Rose Konkel Kukowski and was married
in January 1947, at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church , Pine
Creek. She lived all her married life in La Crosse, where
she belonged to Holy Trinity
Catholic Church.
Survivors are: Her husband ;
a son, Michael, La Crosse ; a
daughter , Sherri, La Crosse;
one grandchild; her parents ,
Dodge ; two brothers, August
Jr., Lewiston, Minn., and
George, St? Paul, and four sisters, Mrs. Henry (Helen) Thomas, Independence; Mrs. Lambert (Evelyn ) Tulius,. Dodge Mrs. Frank (Rita) Wieczorek,
Fountain City, and Mrs. Earl
(Beatrice) Harkness, Winona.
Funeral services will be at
9:30 a.m. Wednesday at South
Side Biaschke Funeral Home ,
La Crosse, and at 10 at Holy
Trinity Church , La Crosse, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. V. J. Plecity
officiating. Burial will be in
the Gate of Heaven Cemetery,
La Crosse.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 4 to 5
and 7 to 9 p.m. Rosary will be
recited at 8.

Mrs . Guy Raymond , 870 Gilmore Ave.
.
Bert Gile, 122 Winona St.
Mrs. Otto Maier , Altura ,
Minn.
James Highum , Rushford ,
v
Minn.
?
DISCHARGES
F*rank Lukaszewski, Harmony Hotel.
Mrs; Bruce Johnson , Lamoille
Rt. 1, Minn.
Mrs. Minnie Norton , Watkins
Memorial Home.
Elmer Johns, 253% E: 4th
St. .
Mrs. George Stolpa , 577 E.
4th St. .
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nelson, 423 E, Baker St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Andersen,
Rushford, Minn., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Haney
Mrs. David Peterson
Jr:, Fountain City Rt, 2, Wis;,
MABEL, Minn . — Funeral
a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dress- services for Mrs. David Peterelhaus, St. Charles, Minn., a son , 24, who was killed in a
car accident near here Saturday
son.
night , will be
held Wednesday
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
at 2 p.m. at
Warrant officer and Mrs? Ray- Highland Lathmond M. Hennessy, Virginia e r a n Church ,
Beach , Va? , a son, Nov. 30. The rural S p r i n g
paternal grandmother is Mrs. Grove, the Rev.
Ann H e n n e s s y, Rochester , Emil Martinson
Minn., form erly of Lewiston?
officiating.
HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDP a l l bearers
At St. Francis Hospital, La will be Verdyne
Crosse :
Melbostad, VerMr. and Mrs. Jon Owens; a dyne Bubbers
son Friday .
and James Pe- Mrs. Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hegge, terson, Caledonia ; Vernon Ola son Friday.
son, Mabel; Greg Meyers, Eitzen, and Harry Strauz , Lanesboro, Burial will be in the
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
church cemetery.
Dean David Torgeson, Hous- Friends may call at the Menton, Rt? 1, 4.
gis Funeral Home from this
James E. McCormick , 426 afternoon.
Lafayette St., 8.
Mrs. Wendell Bdice
HARMONY, Minn, (Special)—
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Mrs. Wendell Boice, St. Charles,
Monday
died this morning at Hillcrest
' ¦11;20 a.m. - W. S. Rhea , 11 Nursing Home, Plainview.
barges, down.
Funeral arrangements are be11:45 a.m. — Hiawatha , 6 ing made by Abraham Funeral
barges, down.
Home, Harmony.
11:45 p.m. — Emma Bordner ,
Arthur H. Heberlein
light boat , up.
6 p.m. - W. S. Rhea , light HOKAH, Minn. (Special) "—
Arthur H. (Cabby ) Heberlein,
boat , up.
81, Hokah , died Monday at ljBfl
Small craft — 1.
a.m. at St. Francis HospifS,
Today
Flow — 16,300 cubic feet per La Crosse, where he was taken
after suffering a stroke here
second at 8 a.m. today .
4:05 a.m. — Lachland Mac- Thursday morning.
leary, 12 barges, down.
He was a hotel and cafe
8:35 a.m. — Anker L. Chris- owner here, a beer distributor ,
ty, 2 barges, up,
farmer and in the trucking
business.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
He was born Nov. 28, 1888,
at La Crosse to Herman and
No. 182 — German Shepherd Matilda Swartz Heberlein. He
and black Labrador pup, avail- attended the public school at
able.
Hokah , where he spent his enNos. 205-206 _ Two tan fe- tire life except for a period
male pups , available.
when he homesteaded at BowNo. 218 — Large male, black , man , N.D, He was a veteran
brown and white , part Beagle, of World War I, a charter and
available.
50-year member of Amorican
No. 220 — Small tan female Legion Post 498 , in which he
pup, available.
held various offices and was a
No. ' 221 ' — .Male , black long- member of the United Church
haired terrier , available.
of Christ. He was mayor of HoNo. 223 — Small tan male pup kah; on the council for many
with red collar , available.
years; organizer and director
No. 225 - Small, black fe- of the Commercial
State Bunk ,
male, part cocker , available.
No. 228 — Small male , white , Hokah , and among those responsible for buildin g the Hokah
long-haired terrier , available.
No. 229 — Large, male, brown , community hall . He married
part German shepherd and gold- Ella Mae Murray Lynch.
Survivors are : One stepson ,
en retriever , available.
Joe Lynch , Hokah; one step¦
There about 80 public golf daughter , Mrs . Harry (Charlotte) Kuhlmfln , Auburn Wash. ;
courses .in Georgia.

Winona funerals
Robert Sveum

Funeral services for Robert
Sveum , son of Mrs. Elna
Sveum, 928Vi W . 5th St., were
held this afternoon at St. Martin's Lutheran Church, the Rev.
A. U. Deye officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers, were Billy Webster, Randy Rose, David
Thrune, Robert Erickson , David Nelsestuen and Clifford
Murray Jr.
¦
'
m

. ¦

:

¦

FLAX' ST It AW FIHK . . . About $300
worth of flax straw , owned by Archer Daniels
Midland Co. . 050 W. 3rd St,, was destroyed
in a boxcar fli c near the North WeHtern Railroad Depot nt West 2nd and Huff streets , Firemen responded alwiut 11:40 a.m. Monday nnd
fought the* stubborn blaze until nbout 7:30 p .m.
Fire Chief Krvin Laufenbcr gor said the straw ,
which is used in making paper products , was
oily nnd Ihu.s resisted water . Firemen had to

.

Two-sta te funerals
. G: R< Halvorson
MABEL, Minn. — Funeral
services for Gilman Russell
Halvorson , 60, superintendent
of the Mabel-Canton schools
since coming here from Chatfield in 1967, were held today
at Mabel First L u t h e r a n
Church,? the Rev. Clayton Engan officiating.
Burial was in the Mabel
Cemetery. Pallbearers were
Jerome Gunderson, Cletus Hosting, Kenneth Turner, Duane
Boyum and Roland Hanson of
the, Mabel-Canton school board
and Dale Haugen , Rochester ,
who was high school principal
at Chatfield when Halvorson
was superintendent there.
There was no school in the
Mabel-Canton district today in
respect to Halvorson.

. Winona s addition to its
population count Monday
had a unique birthp lace; ,
the front seat of his parents' automobile .
The proud parents of a
healthy 9 pound, 5 ounce
boy (Scott David) are Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Nelson423 S. Baker St.
Nelson , who played the
doctor bit for a few short ,
hectic moments recalls the
early morning events :
"The lahor pains started
coming fast during the wee
hours of the morning. I helped my wife into the car and
started out for the hospital.
When we had gone three
blocks my wife suddenly
cried 'Oh, my God , the
baby 's here.'
"I stopped the car, picked
up the infant; and patted it
on the buttocks until it
cried. Then my wife and I

wrapped it in the skirt of
her long nightgown and
coat.
: "Upon arrival at the hospital's emergency entrance
the nurse came out to the
car and severed the umbilical cord. She carried our
newborn into the hospital-,
and then returned for my
wife with a stretcher."
And the mother 's reaction :
¦
. 'I'm glad , everything is
all right, I would never
care to have that happen
again. It's something one
Teads about happening to
others but never expects to
have happen to her. I pre-;
fer to have? my babies in
the hospital, thank you,
What a shock!"
The Nelsons hav e two oth- "
er children : Teresa , ?7Vz ,. . .
and Edward , 5. Both were,
born in the hospital after
six or seven hours of labor.

Board s mistake '
draws complaints
from contractors

Birthday is
Sept. 14; now
knows standing tors that per-

Complaints regardin g School
Board procedure in awarding a
contract last month for snow
removal at Winona Senior High
School and. the Winona Area
Vocational-Technical S c h o o l
Monday night drew an admissi 0 n from
_
school direcI

I'm glad to know where I
stand ," said Curtis Burgdorf , 21,
803% W. 5th St., who has the
"No , 1" birthdate of Sept. 14.
A senior at Winona State College, from Dover , Minn ., he has
a student deferment until graduating in August, so he is bound
to be called at that time?
"I am in favor of the draft
lottery system" he said. "At
least: this way a guy can make
some definite plans. "
He and his Sept. 20 bride—the
former Connie Biehn of Doverwere watching television along
with millions of others Monday
evening. They had just switched
channels when they heard the
announcer read the birthdate—
Sept. 14.
Their reaction? , Both were
flabbergasted and surprised.
Then they laughed,
Burgdorf , who is majoring in
business management, works
part time at Schuler Chocolates
Inc.
Other Winona State College
students who have the Sept. 14
bjpthdate: A. Ronald March ionda -1947 - Williamsville, N.Y.,
residing at 461 Main St., Winona; Craig Arneson—1949—Canton Rt. 1, and Dale Pedersen —
1950 - Dover Rt. 1.
FIRE CALLS
Monday
1:37 p.m. _ Sugar Loaf Trailer Court , Homer Road , grass
fire , no damage, booster line
used.
Today
8:19 a.m — 502 E. 3rd St.,
Gertrude Miller residence , faulty furnace motor , no fire.
eight grandchildren , and 1G
great-grandchildren. His wife ,
three brothers and one sister
have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at United
Church of Christ , Hokah , the
Rev. Mel Graupmann of Eitzen
officiating. Burii'l will be in
Mt, Hope Cemetery, with military rites by the American Legion.
Friends may call at the Schumacher Funeral Home , La
Crosse,' Wednesday fro m 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m., and at the
church Wednesday from 1 p.m ,

Attending seminar

HARMONY , Minn , ( S pecialDennis Mathison . son of Mr ,
and Mrs. Lyle Mathison , rural
Harmony, is attending a flight
seminar for youth at Minn eapolis Wednesday and Thursday ,
Fourteen delegates were selected to attend the seminar statewide. During the seminar the
youlh are hearing the views of
leading expert s in all major
segments of flight ,

Newest arrival
born in auto

TU ESDAY
DECEMBER 2, 1969

remove each of approximately 550 bales one
at n limit in order to Ret at the flame which
wns located mainly between the bales. The
boxcar , owned by Great Northern Railroad
Co. was in Iho switch yard when the fire
broke oul . Liiufenherger said lit! bus not yet
determined the fire 's muse . Damage to the
boxcar was termed ".severe;", but no estimate - was available , (Dally News photo)

haps they had

made a mis-

School I
Board
u
^atsJ

j

I

take but that
j
it was prob- '
*
ably too late in the season to
correct it.
A single contract for both
schools was awarded to the apparent low bidder among four

Municipal Court
WINONA
Arden F. Tripp, 523 Macemon
St., pleaded guilty to a charge
of driving a truck 4,100 pounds
over single-axle Weight/ Judge
John D. McGill fined Tripp $50
and suspended the fine on condition that he not be arrested
again on the same charge during the next six months . Tripp
was arrested at ,10:50 a.m. Nov.
21 on Highway 61 at the Goodview scale by the Highway Patrol.
FORFEITURES:
Larry L. Weber , St. Paul ,
Minn., $30, speeding 79 m.p.h . in
a 65 zone, 6:24 p.m. Sunday,
Highway 61 south of Twin
Bluffs , arrest by Highway Patrol .
Larry Brady. Homer Road ,
$5, overtime parking, 10:32 a.m.
Oct. 24, Main Street.
Robert J. Redig, Winona Rt,
1, $20, prohibited stopping, 11:55
p.m ., Monday, West 3rd and
Main streets.
Roger Lyngklip, 500'^ Wilson
St., $15, failure to stop at stop
sign, 8:40 a.m., Monday, Wilson
Street at Milwaukee Railroad
tracks.
George B . Pfachecki , 419 Vino
St. , $30, speeding 85 m.p.h. in a
55 zone , 9:40 p.m ., Nov. 22,
Highway 14-61 and Huff Street ,
arrest by Highway Patrol .
TRKMPF.ALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Sentences and fines in the
traffic branch of Trempealeau
County Court before Judge A,
L. Twesine:
Vincent E. Howe, Galesville
juvenile , speeding, 30-day license suspension , Darryl McBride, Galesville , county traffic officer.
Ricky Miles , Blair , minor ,
transporting intoxicants ,, :i0day liccn.se suspension , Stove
Hanson , Strum , county traffic
officer ,
Jack C Crawford . LaFargc ,
failure to keep vehicle under
control , S47, McBride ,
Gerald D . Void , Eleva , illegal turn , Kleva , $*27, village
police.
William P. Schwnrtol , Trempealeau , speeding, $27, MeBride .
Thomas E. Bailor , Rochester,
.speeding, $,'(2 , McBride.
Jeffrey A. Stensvon , Augusta , .speeding, Eleva , $27 , village
police .
Clarence Weiss , La Crosse,
hit and run unattended vehicle ,
Independ ence , $77, city police.
DeWayne B. iteiiihart , l,a
Cros.si!, speeding, Whitehall ,
$27 , city police
Robert A. Schallcr Onalaska , speeding, Giilcsville, $27,
Gary liedstcn , chief of police .
Joe J. I'rzybilla , Whitehall ,
driving with expired registr ation , Whit ehall , $17, elly police.
Cynthia K. Tledje , Blair ,
speeding, $32, Mcllride .
Itogcr G. Nelson , F.llsworth,
spfeding , $,'i'J . McBride.
Robert ' ,), Guniler.son , Kleva ,
failure lo have vehicle under
control , $17, Hanson.
Richard K. Freinslad , driving ten fast for conditions , $17,
McBride.
.lohn P, K n ow I I on , Kau
Claire , unreasonable anil imprudent driving, $17, Hans on.
William C. Moss , Chippewa

contractors who supplied informal quotations on the two jobs.
Last year separate contracts
were issued for the two schools.
BOARD President Frank J.
Allen said that after last
month 's contract award had
been made, two of the contractors complained that the
invitation for quotations had
stated that it was "the board' s
intent" to award separate contracts.
They indicated , he said , that
they might have been able to
furnish lower quotations on a
two-job basis.
Allen said that legal counsel
had been asked and an attorney
fcad concluded that while the
board — on the basis of- information furnished him - apparently, had acted within its rights
in awarding the single contract ,
it appeared that the contractors
had raised a legitimate point
and that the issue appeared to
involve public relations rather
than legal issues? -

ALLEN said he felt that the
"board could either explain to
the contractors that it was not
aware that all were equipped to
perform both jobs , and had
made a mistake in this respect,
or open up bidding again.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L, Nelson noted , "The board
acted in the best interests of
the taxpayers by accepting the
lowest quotation " and other directors felt that it might be
too late now , with snow likely
at any time , to go through the
extended process of obtaining
quotations again.
The board agreed with Allen's suggestion that "we write
each of the contractors telling
them that apparently we made
a mistake — although an boniest one — that we're sorry
it happened and that we 'll take
steps next year to correct it. "

Ordinance
for sniffi ng '
under study
An ordinance to rcfuirate sale
of substances sniffe d hy youngsters in sea rch of kick s is under
study, the City Council was told
Monday night. City Manager Carroll J. Fry
reported lo coiinciline ii that tho
study has been in progress for
several weeks. A draft of Iho
proposed ordinance is being
submitted to the Winona County
Medical .Society ' for review ? ho
said. The review is lo he completed in January.
Other public reli ction is being
sought In the proposal . Fry
arkled ,

Council members read and
placed on file ,i letter from tho
Winona Area PTA (Viuneil which
carried a reqiir-M that an ordinance be drawn to regulate aula
of intoxicating inhalants ,

Falls , imprope r muffler . Eleva ,
$32, village police.
Polcr A. Munich , Strum ,
reckless driving, $77 , McBride.
Harry ,1. Bliss , Taylor , speeding, $47, Hanson.
Keith A. r'onley, F,au Claire ,
speeding $:!'-', McBride.
Marcus P. Woychik , Indeand
pendence , unreasonable
imprudcnl drivin g, $47 , McBride.
U'land F. Waller , Ktlrick ,
oporntini ' vehicle while under
the Influen ce of intoxicants , $127,
Mauric e Scow , Whitehall , county traflic officer .

IRREGULAR7
DUE TO IACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET

"
¦

™Ji/A/3 * BRAN
BUDS
^imwi'

Wift- - E ^R¥ >f^iftpiM -i^b^d - have
a happy Chra
Each pre-Christmas season since 1910 the Winona Goodfellows have asked for
contributions in the columns of this newspaper to see that EVERY Winona child
has a Christmas
The Goodfellows volunteer workers buy underprivileged youngsters the things
they need most as Ghristmas gifts. Goodfellows gifts are items like snowsuits,
underwear , overshoes, waritt caps and mittens — all the things the children must
have to keep warm and dry during the cold winter months. No Goodfellows
money is spent for toys, but when toys are received they are distributed.
Without Goodfellows help, several hundred Winona children — through no
fault of their own — will face the winter dressed in inadequate clothing. They
will go without the essential clothes w hich most of us take for granted. With
YOUR Goodfellows help, all will be properly dressed.
"""^
Public and p arochial school teach ers, who see the condition of children 's
clothing every day v draw up lists of chil dren they believe to be needy. Names of
pre-school children are obtained from city and county welfare departments and
from letters received by the Goodfellows.
All names submitted are put on file with the Christmas Bureau of the Council of Social Agencies, which provides a screening opportunity and serves to prevent duplication of giving by another agency.
Needy children are taken from the schools to Goodfellows headnuarter s downtown where they are fitted with clothing items according to individual needs. Goodfellows volunteer workers stock up on "good buys" at Winona stores before the children come, and if possible, they are fitted at the headquarters to save time. If a
proper fit cannot be made there, however, the children are taken into the stores,
which provide discounts on all Goodfellows merchandise.
If you intend to make a Goodfellows contribution , the volunteer workers would
appreciate it if you would do it as soon as possible. If contributions com e in
early, it makes it a good deal easier for the workers to proj ect the average amount
that may be spent for each child , and in cases where a child needs many items,
they may buy them for him at the time. Because of the work pressure between
now and Christmas, there is no chance to call back a child a second time if it
appears later that more money is available.
Send contributions to The Goodfellows, in care of the Daily News. Each con^
^
tribution will be listed in the Goodfellows column. Contributions are deductible
for income tax purposes.
t*

—

Don't let the tragedy of an empty Christmas happen to any Winona child
this year. Give generously, won't you?

TO 62-YEAR-OLD BUTTERFIEL D WORKER

is no
Being hahdic^pped
handicap

Times assistant
Nixon backers
halt amendments editor to talk

WASHINGTON (AP ) _ Backers of a House resolution supporting President Nixon 's "efforts to negotiate a just peace in
Vietnam'' have slammed the
door on , amendments and
latched it tight in preparations
for passage of the measure today. ' ?- '; - 7 . . . . .
Critics of a proced ure under
which no amendments are allowed on certain measures were

beaten 225-132 in their effort to
open up the resolution Monday .

Then the House voted 251-100
to approve the closed rule permitting four hours of debate before passage of the resolution
which is sponsored by 316 of the
434 House members.
"The time has come to show
that the vast majority of us do
support the President in his negotiating efforts," said Rep.
Jim Wright , D-Tex., a chief
sponsor of the proposa l which
Nixon hailed in an extra-ordinary personal appearance in the
House Nov. 6. .
Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif.,
however, suggested the vehicle
amounts to a "second Gulf oi
Tonkin resolution. 1 '
The Tonkin resolution? rushed
through Congress in August 19W
after the Johnson administra ;
tion told ot North Vietnamese
MINNEAPOLIS CAP.) - Civic attacks on two U.S destroyers,
leader and businessman Ray C. was the* basis for America's
Ewald r'ted here at age 68 Mon- fullsc ale entry into the Vietnam
¦ day,
.?
war.
The president of Ewald BrothChairman Thomas E. Morers Sanitary Dairy had been ill
with' a heart condition since gan, t> Pa., of the House Foreign Affairs Committee, said it
1963.
Ewald was a confident and does not or cannot give the
strong supporter of former Vice President any authority and acPresident Hubert H. Humphrey, tually has no authority in law.
The Senate has its own verthough Ewald considered himsion of the resolution pending
self a political independent;
In 1919 Ewald began a life- before its Foreign Relations
time affiliation with the family Committee but that also calls
dairy which grew from a two for a mutual cease-fire.
truck business to one of the lar- Wright added during debate,
gest in the Twin Cities, eventu- "I consider this an endorsement
ally operating more than 100 of a policy. It endorses the principle of just peace."
trucks.
A resident of the Minneapolis
suburb of Hopkins , Ewald found
time to participate in many Now sees colors
civic ventures and was a 20-year
member ol the Minneapolis City for first time
Planning Commission, a charter
member of the Minneapolis BREMERTON , Wash. (AP
Aquatennial committee and a —Fer most of the 10 years of
member of the Salvation Army her Life, the world has looked to
advisory board.
Dana Tift of Bremerton like an
Ewald is survived by his. wi- overexposed photograph.
dow, Ethel Grace Ewald , two Now, however , she can see
daughters, two sons, three sis- the colors without painful
ters and three brothers.
brightness—thanks to an unusFuneral services will be held ual pair of contact lenses.
»t 1:30 p.m. at Mount Olivet Dana , daughter of Mr. and
Lutheran Church in Minneapol- Mrs. Hilton L. Tift, was born
is with burial at the Crystal without irises, the colored porLake Cemetery.
tions of the eyes that contract
and expand to regulate the
amount of light admitted. Dana
had only a pupil, incapable of
adjusting in size.
About a year ago, Dr. Carl
CHICAGO (AP) ,- Two youths AUeger of Silverdaie, an optomfrom Jackson , Minn., placed 1-2 etris t, ordered a pair of contact
in overall ju dging of cattle , lenses painted black except for
•wine and sheep in the 4-H Club a four-millimeter clear spot in
livestock ju dging contest Satur- the center.
day at the International Li ve- These have worked well for
*tock Exposition.
Dana , eliminating the need for
Jim Resch, sweepstakes win- sunglasses, partially closed eyener, and Van Johnson , helped Lids and a head-down posture
Minnesota to team honors. John- outdoors.
son also won the swine judging Now a second pair of lenses
contest.
has been ordered from Chicago,
¦
They were specially painted by
There are about 10,009 species an artist from color photos of
In the clam class.
the eyes of her parents.

President of
Minneapolis
dairy dies

Jackson youths
high in judging

at Saint Teresa

Harrison Salisbury, assistant
managing editor of the New
York Times, will lecture at the
College of Saint Teresa Sunday
at 4 p.m. in the college auditorium , Saint Teresa Hall ,
Broadway entrance. The public
is invited.
His topic will be: "The
Threatening War Between Russia and China."
Recognized as one of the
country 's most knowledgeable
experts in . the
area of Russian
affairs, Salisbury has been
on the New
York T i m e s
staff since 1949.
M i n n e s ot a - b o r n ,- he
e a r n e d his
bachelor of arts
degree at the ¦
University
of '"'¦" :
*
Salisbury
M . n n e s ota , served as a . reporter for the
Minneapolis Star Journal and
worked with the St. Paul United Press office. Salisbury was
U.P. foreign* news editor for
four years and joined the New
York Times in 1949. as ¦ ¦Moscowcorrespondent?
He won the Sigma Delta *wii
award in . 1958, the Pulitzer
Prize in 1955 and the George
Polk Memorial award in 1967
for .his stories from Vietnam -and
the Chinese periphery.
. He is the author of "The 900
Days, Siege of Leningrad , "
1969; "Orbit of China," 1967;
"Russia on the Way," "To Moscow—and Beyond" and edited
"The Soviet Union—the 50
Years."This is the second time that
Harrison Salisbury has lectured at the college.
"
"

BUTTERFIELD, Minn. (AP )
— Being handicapped is no
handicap to a 62-year-old Butterfield worker.
Dave Klein 's legs have been
paralyzed since he suffered infantile paralysis when he was
eight years old. He has worked
in a Butterfield manufacturing
plant for 26 years.
"That's, one swell guy. You'll
never hear him grumble," says
his 62-year-old employer, R. J.
Friesen, owner of Sheet Metal
Products in Butterfield.
Ingenuity and a will to succeed helped Klein in his fight
against paralysis,
With the help of a friend he
designed and hand built a threewheeled bicycle which can be
pedaled by hand. He uses the
bicycle to "walk" the 2% blocks
from hpme to work.
When show makes bicycling

Disgrace. "

In the audience participation
program , one Negro woman told
the panelists "We've been hungry a long, long time. "
Another woman from Cleveland shouted at the panel , "We
cat to survive, Give people food
and they will work ^ Hungry people can't work,"
And the Rev. Jesse Jackson ,
director ot Operation Breadbasket of the. Southern Christian
Leadership Conference and a
member of panel , declared

-r-' if i^ ^ ij '
^LmM^M^M^M^M^M^Mg^'

a\\\\\\a
W^^mMm»aM ^aaa\

*^^^^ aL.i '\^^l^^ \\y l^§a\aaaamraa\\\\\\\\aa\\\\\\\\\\\\aam

'^^^^^^^
Bhfffis^^^^^H
McMatter *!Import Co., (Div. r fCHeubleln , Inc. 1969)

Flock of birds
short lines
in California
REDWOOD CITY, Calif . (AP)
— A flock of birds took off suddenly from a ,12,000-volt powerline and the line went twang like
a bow, touched another line below and shorted out , Pacific Gas
& Electric Co. officials reported. ¦/ .;. . ¦¦'
The Monday morning incident
blacked out about 24,000 homes,
a hospital and the . Hall of Justice for about 45 minutes.

with sticks designed to penetrate trips.
the frozen ground or snow in "We've been to Kansas, Canaeach hand he pushes himself to da and Yellowstone National
work.
"I sometimes use my sled if
the snow is smooth and packed ," Press burglary probe
Klein said. "I can: go so much in Grand Forks , N. D.
faster on that."
(AP)No job in the sheet metal shop GRAND FORKS, N.D.
is. too difficult for Klein to mas; Police .in Grand Forks pressed
ter. "I'm:gone a week at a time an investigation today into a
and he keeps this place going," burglary in which a Minneapolis
nian was arrested Sunday.
said Friesen.
Officials said Charles Ankney
"He gets around better than Jr., 34, was arrested after he
a man without any disabilities," was caught coming out of the
Friesen added. "I've got pic- Grand Forks Elks Club. A sectures of him on a 40-foot barn. ond man who eluded police is
,
He went up a 26-foot ladder." still being, sought.
Klein said he used a rope to Ankney was arrested after the
pull himself up, using ladder club manager noticed pry marks
rungs to brace himself.
on his office door 'on a routine
Klein has rigged a car to check. He called police, who armake it hand operable and he rested Ankney as he left the
and his wife have made several club with the other man .

Park;" Klein said. "I did all the
driving,"
"I've driven since 1928."
Klein's car is equipped with
a lever; at the side of the steering wheel which operates the
gas pedal. "I had it made so
it doesn't stay down ," he said.
"The gas shuts off when I let ¦?
up on it."
The brake is operated by a
long stick which rests on the
pedal.
A foot-square cart on rollers
serves as "legs" for Klein when
he's in the metal shop. Folding
his lifeless legs on the cart ,
Klein scoots from place to place
with his hands.
Klein's boss is impressed with
his employe "who has no legs
and (yet) can make a living."
"But it's not easy," Klein admits. ? ' ' '

"

LeVanders will
attend formal
at Whtte House
ST. PAUL (API _ Governor
and Mrs. Harold LeVander will
be in Washington Wednesday to
attend a formal dinner at the
White House.
Earlier in the day, LeVander
will join other state chij ef executives for a meeting with the
President and key advisers.
The governors will spend
Wednesday morning in a discussion on drug abuse and will be
briefed on foreign policy matters Wednesday afternoon.
LeVander recently announced
a new Minnesota - program to
develop better drug information
programs for the state's school
systems.

Nixon gets view of
angry mood of hungry

WASHINGTON (AP) _ President Nixon got a view of the angry mood of many of the persons invited to a special White
House conference on hunger
even before his scheduled keynote address today.
The temper of many of the
3,000 people choseri to participate—a cross section of America from the very poor to top
businessmen and professionals
--was crvstalized during tbe
taping Monday ol a panel on
National Educatio nal Television
entitled: "Hunger; A National

impossible, Klein switches to a
toboggan or sled.
? "I strap myself in because 1
can't brace myself with my
legs," Klein expalined. Then

"welfare guarantees starvation
at 23 cents a day. "
On the panel with Jackson
were Sen. George S. McGovern ,
D-S.D.; Dr. Jean Mayer , consultant to the President and director of tho three-day conference; Rep . Bob Price, R-Tcx. ;
Joh n Kramer , executive director of the National Council on
Hunger and Malnutrition; A. H.
Yohalcm , director of the U.S.
Chamber oi Commerce ; and
Richard Lyng, assistant secretary of Agriculture .
One thing appeared almost
certain: The conference will
recommend a gradual phasing
out of toorl stamp and commodity welfare programs in favor
of a guaranteed income for all
Americans ,

McGovrrn snid "We 're moving toward this concept" nnd
predicted "we can put, an end"
to hunger in a year if the administration and Congress establishes n goal thai , nobody
goes hungry and provides adequate funding .
However , Congressman Price
told the panel "I don 't, think we
could get a guaranteed income
through Congress at this time. "
In advance of the conference
2fi panels-made up largely ol
scientists , teachers and representatives of the food industry
—made a scries of recommendations dealing with food distribution , feeding tho poor , educating the puhlic on healt h matters
and market ing.
Later their findings were reviewed b\ eighf task force
groups , each containing sizeable
ethnic and economic elements ,
who filed reparole reports , approving , disagreeing and expanding on the panel recommendations.
These are the basis of the 2(1
separate sessions which will
hammer out n progrnm for the
President this week.

^^^^ COMPLETE INFORMATION ON HOW TO
DIAL YOUR OWN LONG DISTANCE CALLS

STARTING NEXT SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7™
WITH THIS WONDERFUL new service you'll be able to dial
statibn-to-station calls straigh t through to faraway telephones -without the aid of an Operator — almost as easily as dialing your next
door neighbor.

AREA CODES speed yotir long distance calls. The United States
and Canada are divided into more than 120 calling areas each
with a three-figure "area code". Minnesota , for example , is divided
into three areas. Your Area Code is 507.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS you may have on Direct Distance
Dialing can be found in this handy booklet to be mailed yoti this
—or
•week (which you may want to keep near your telephone)
¦
.
,
, ,
..
telephone
directory,
paces
of
your
new
instruction
M
,
in the
uv1
i b
/

WHEN TO USE AN AREA CODE

,.

I

H E R E 'S A L L YOU

W I L L DO TO D I A L

DIRECT.

¦
¦

DIAL 1 - This number connects your telephone
/i^OpX
lO£ Wk \ with the long distance dialing equipment.
WmMJ
(,f ij re

D,AL THE AI?EA C0DE

\oo9^
^—^

/7«N ?5\
/C^T\P\
[2$mMm

W- MjE^d

Rcc i i d i - Thls

code takes you Into the area serving the
phone number you wish to reach. If you ara
calling Long Distance within your own numberlng plan area 507, you will not dial the
Area Code,

^Q±J/

/ ^CTY \
K
/Q**Lr\
j ^'fra )
Xf^^j p^-/

DIAL THE DISTANT NUMBER YOU
jo
WI
REAC H
$H
^

IF AN OPERATOR should come on the line , please be sure to give

her your complete seven-di git telephone number when she asks
for it. You also may di al OPERATOR for assistance.

I

An ^ ^ ^^ ^ dj a)cd for ^ ^ outsj dc ^ numbcr_
, C /»«i \
nig area ( 507).
.. . , ¦ ., cr,
,,
„.
,
with in the 507 numbering area ,

If you arc calling n community

-,

no Arca Codc h rcq ircd
ma sl,owin fi numbering plan
A L,ST of ^ rca Codcs nnd nlso a
P

areas in the United .States and Canada is contained in the instruction pages of your new telephone director}.
HELPFUL D .D.D. HINT S

Your D.D.D. instruction booklet will also give you the answers lo
such' question* as:
% Ww t. ,f , shou|(j get a mof ,g number?
• HoW do ' Ret " nurnber ln a distant cltV 7

m Am I charged if no one answers , the line Is busy, or my call

is not completed?
of
If you do not
these instruction booklets , he sure
receive one
and call your Business Office.

/ f *\ l fsJOfthWOStem Boll
\~ _ rS

YOU 'LL FIND D.D. D. EASY TO USE... Convenient for Keeping in Touch...and at low cost station-to-stat ion rates.

How draft pr iorities ao

WASHINGTON (AP) - Here
by calendar order are the drait
priorities drawn Monday night:
DATE DRAFT PRIORITY
Jan. 1
305
2
, 159
3
251
4
215
5 ,'. 101
6 : 224
7 . 30fi .
¦ ¦
B
199 . ' "¦ :
9
194
10
-325
It
329
12
221
13
318
14
.238
.
15 .
17
16 . ' 121
?i7
235
18
140
19
58
20
280
'
lRfi
¦'? 21
:,337
22
. 23?
118
24
.59
25 :.
52
28
92
: ' .
27
355
.28
77 .
¦" ¦ ¦ 29
'349
.30.
164
. :'
¦ '¦
' ¦¦ 31
-. .
211 .
.
• Feb. , 1
86' .
,2
144
3
297
, - ,.
4:
210
. ."
5
214
' . ¦- ¦
6 ' 347
. gl 7
¦
¦
'" " ¦ ' ' it:. - 181 . ¦ ¦ " . ¦ ' '¦ : ¦ ¦ .
.
9
338 ;
7 io.
216
11
150 .
¦
'¦
. .68 ' " . ¦ - , '
¦¦- :?- ' 12
' ?
13?
152 ? ' ¦ • ¦:¦
.14
4 ?•
15
89
16
212
17
189
y W . . . 292
( • 19
25

) 20

302

21
22 .
OT

.

24

:?5

¦ ¦
¦ ¦ : " . 26
27
.

363
290

. 179

285 7
108

3
.
•¦ : *

7 ? I
¦ ¦ ¦'¦ 1
-, 10?

,

' 299 ¦- '

29
Mari:

6

..

365
205

.

14
,; : 15

l]l

S

::

19

2g
27

I
f
239
334

258
343
170 .
268
223
362
217
30
32
*?71
«V
81
269
253
147

/

29
30
- 31t
Aug. 1
2
3
4
5
fi
7
8
9
10
11

.

12

13
14
1S

¦ ' ! -Si '

,fi

"

S.

M
346

20

21
22
«

194
o?I
273

17

14B
260

to

*if ic

18

2B

90

28

345
62
316
252
2
351
340
74
262
1(1 1
. 208
330
206

?
.U
Sep. 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8,
9

4
5

276
364

11
12

*

29
3l

40

-AT

67
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦
3Q3 ' 7, '. -

289

88 7

^

270
287

9 '

J?

111
45
2R1
145
54
114
168
48
106
21
324
142
307
198

10

•

x

16

107
143
18 ¦
14fi
'19 ' : . . 203
20
185
: 21
156
22
9
23
182
24
230
25
132
26
309 ¦
, 27 :
47 • . '
28
281
. . . 29
99
v 30
174
Dec . 1
129
"2
328
y
3
157
¦
' . f ¦ . 165 ; ¦ ; ¦
' 56. ,„ ¦ ¦
.?•
6 ¦.,
. 10
¦¦ - . 7\
12 ; ;
8
105
9 : ? :: . 4 3
' , 10 ¦• . . -• 41*. .. . . ¦; ;
11
39 . .
12
314
13
163
¦
¦: . 14 :
26. .; ¦ ; ¦ ¦ .
15
320
17

WASHINGTON (APKHere is
the "tie-breaking" order of call,
in which ihe ^initial of each
man's last name (and first
name if necessary) will be
matched with a scrambled
¦ ¦ alphabet:
. .. . .' .
I. J ¦¦

Milwaukee man
charged in
hunter slaying

¦ - ' ' - -- '
'
¦ ¦

fl?
Rib
Steaks
-\
Roast "w ^X

TENDER, LUSCIO..

-

:?:

M

^^^
^

r—

^

/
;¦;'' ; '

¦ ¦¦ ¦
T-BONES '¦¦ ' -

SWIFT PREMIUM

SKINLESS FRANKS

' 49c

:

TENDI5R

¦¦
. , "' ' . .

Swiss Steak 1
lb

- ^m* M

$1.09

'

^F

..

-

OSCAR MAYER

M^i^ Pork Links
MtamaWmm
¦
¦
99c
¦Smf f ff . 9-. . . XAc
CUBE STEAK ^
%L9^^
SHORT RIBS • , u 49e
Lb

ROUND STEAK Lt 99c
SIRL0EN - - - 98e

%9w

MEAT LOAF MIX

> 69c

MOCK CHICKEN LEGS - 10c

CLIP QUILLIN'S COUPONS AND SAVE

344

201
339
116

¦
¦
26c ¦
COUPON
¦¦
¦
011

¦
¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ I I 45c COUPON IBHIIHI
30c COUPON
¦¦¦
¦
¦
¦
1
48c COUPON

ma

Rag. 49C

g

:

23c

5 3 - 59c

Rag. 69^ — Mrs. Tucker 's

Reg. 371—- Del Monte

¦ Reg. 29(^—300 Size

¦ SPRAY STAR0H SHORTENING ¦ TOMATO JUICE 5

•
245

*>J2i

167
B1

f11
225
161
49
232
82
6
8
184
263

J

5

IGA OLEO

M.

WASHINGTON - Here is a rule-of-lhumb guide for
^draft - .-ifie youths to determine* what the birthday lottery
drawing moans to them:
You arc involved if your birthday falls between Jan. 1,
15)14, and Dec. 31, 1050.
If your birthday was drawn in the first 122 numbers
nnrl you have no deferment such as college*, it is almost
certnin you will be called for induction in 1!>70 .
If your birthday wns draw n between number 123 throuRh
244 , the outlook is touch find go that you 'll reccivo your draft
bonrd notice . There* arc varying factors such ns the quotas
assigned to your local Selcctlvo Service bonrd , deferments ,
whether your birthday comes high or low on this middle
grouping.
If your birthday was drawn in the bottom third from 245
through .tfifi, there is small likelihood you will ha summoned
in tho draft and you probably can plan your life nnd career
in the knowedge you will hnve no military service requirement barring national emergencies .
If you arc tempor arily deferred because of college , your
exempt status continue s hut the priority level in which your
birthday falls in tho drawing will hn effective for tho year
you r exemption expires.
Thus if you .should graduate or drop out of college* in
1517,'J, if your birth day wns the 151 h number drawn in the
Monday lottery, you would be pinned In the lfil h level of
call-ups in 15)7-1 even though a different birthday war, drawn
1Mb for tha t yenr .
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Rep.
Harvey Sathre , Adams , a member of the Minnesota House Education Committee, flaid Mon*
day he favors having the state
pay all teacher salaries.
. Sathre made the suggestion at
a meeting of the delegate assembly Of the Minnesota School
Boards Association,
The Adams legislator said his
plan would also call for establishing a statewide teacher salary schedule in which teachers
would get the same pay regardless of where they work.
Sathre heads a Hotise siibconv
mittee looking Into the state
school aid picture.
Earlier , Rep. Roy Schulz of
Mankato, the education committee chairman; told the assembly
the state should consider paying
all "maintenance " costs of local
schools—leaving local taxpayers
only the bill for school buildings,
Sathre said his state-paid
teacher salary plan would mean
that the state's share of local
costs would rise to about 70 per
cent.
He said this would allow local
school districts to retain flexibility in planning local programs
and buildings rather than spend
much of the time battling teachers in salary disputes.
Sathre was one of a group of
state legislators visiting the Canadian province of New Brunswick , in which the "provincial
government pays all local
school costs.
The education , committee
member said his visit convinced
him there are shortcomings in
such a system.
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota
November 3, 1969
The Board of County Commissioners
of Winona County, Minnesota, mot In the
County Corpmlssloners' room of the
Court House In the City of Winona on
November 3, 1969. at 9:30 o'clock A.M.
with the following members present:
Richard Schoonover, Leo R. Borkowskl,
James Papenfuss, Paul Baer and Chairman l_en J, Merchlewlfi presiding.
• Minutes of the October 6 and October
M, 1969, meetings were reed and approved at read.
Also In attendance was Susan Steiner.
Supervisor Public Health Nursing Service.
On motion, the annua! Hiawatha Valley Mental Health Center audit report
by the Department of Public Welfare
was received and placed on Hie.
On motion, the Board ad|ourned to 1:30
o'clock P.M.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1969,
at 1:30 o'clock P.M.
The Winona county Board of Commit•loners met tn their room of the Court
House with all members present, Chairman Len J, Merchlewl tz presiding.
On motion, the following contracts
and bonds were approved: Winona Truck
Service and Charles Olson & Sons, Inc.
On motion, 1he following was adopted :
WHEREAS,
S.A.P.
No.
85-617-02,
County Project No. 6511, has In all thlngi
been completed, and the County Board
being fully advised In the premises;
NOW, THEREFORE; . Be It resolved
that we do hereby accept said completed pro|ect for and In behalf of the
County of Winona and aulhoriie final
payment to Freeman Construction Co.,
Inc., for the amount of M,509.69.
Oh motion, a letter from Dr. Curtis
M. Johnson In regard to mosquito control was received and placed on file.
On motion, a letter from the State Department of Health In regard to the
Medicare program was received and
placed on file.
On motion, a dance permit was Issued
to Mary Ellen Adams for the Dogpatch
Inn, fee .. '»150.po.
On motion, the annual report ot tha
Agricultural Inspector was received and
placed on file
RESOLUTION
On motion, the follow ing resolution
was passed by the Board of County Commissioners In and for Winona County,
Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled.
66 IT RESOLVED, That the Commissioner of Highways be and he hereby Is
authorized and requested to take such
sleps and perform such acts on behalf
of the County of Winona as may be
necessary to have the construction and
Improvement , of the road hereinafter dtscribed properly approved by the . Commissioner of Public Roads as I FederalAid secondary prolect eligible for the
expenditure of federal funds thereon
and : eligible for present construction
and the letting of a contract therefor: .
For Aggregate Base and Bituminous Surfacing of County State-Aid
Highway No. 6 from Trunk Highway No. 74 at Troy to 271 feet
West of. County State-Aid Highway
' , No. : 357 '
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, this 3rd
lay of November. 1969.
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Chairman of County Board.
Attest:
Alois J; Wiczek,
County Auditor.
On motion, the application of Wilbert
Felne for homestead classification reducing the valuation from $3,250 to $2,980 was approved.
Oh motion, a tuberculosis control allocation letter from the Stale Board of
Health was received and placed on file.
On motion, the Board »d|ourned to
Tuesday, November 4, 1969, at 9:30
•'clock A.M."
TUESDAY* NOVEMBER 4, 1169, .
it 9:30 o'clock A.M.
The Winona County Board of Commissioners met In the County Commissioners' room ot the Court House In the
City of Winona with all members present and Chairman Len J. Merchlewltz
presiding.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted In meeting duly assembled this 4th' day of November, 1969.
WHEREAS, the Association of Mlnnesota Counties ' has proposed a new dues
schedule for the year 1970; and
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners for the County of Winona,
Minnesota, has carefully reviewed the
proposed dues schedule; awl
WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of Winona County does not favor
the proposed dues schedule for 1970 as
presented;
BE IT RESOLVED, That tha County
of Winona go on record as being opposed to the proposed dues . schedule
for 1970 as presented tor the Association of Minnesota Counties;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
I copy of this resolution be sent to the
Boa rd of Directors of said association.
Dated November 4th, 19*9.
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Chairman of the Board
of County Commissioners.
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek,
County Auditor.
On motion , the Board ad|ourned to
Tuesday, November 4, 1969, at 1:30
o'clock P.M.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1969,
at 1:30 o'clock P.M.
The Winona County Board ot Commissioners met In the County Commissioners '
room of the courl House In the City of
Winona with all members present and
Chairman Len J. Merchlewltz presiding.
Also In attendance was Vernold Boynton. Zoning Administrator.
On motion, the Auditor was authorized
to make payment for 1967-1968 employer
contributions to Public Employees Retirement Association as lollows: Revenue
Fund, $26,947,52. Road & Bridge Fund,
$16,168.86.
_/
On motion, the Chairman was authorized to sign n cooperative agreement
wllh Ihe Winona and Burns-Homer and
Pleasant Soil and Water Conservation
District.
On motion, Lloyd Haxlon was appointed to the Board ot Managers of the
Stockton-Rolllngstone-Mlnnesota City Watershed District for a term beginning December 26, 1969 '
On motion, annual reports of the Winona, Soil 1 Water Conservation District
•nd Burns-Homer Pleasant Soil and Water Conservation Districts were received
•nd placed on file .
On motion, monthly reports were resolved and placed on file from Agricultura l Inspector, Civil Defense Director,
Public Health Nursing Serv ice , Associate
Extension Aflent and Heme Economist.
On motion, usual monthly bills were
(Code; Mat, Material , Sups.
•llowed.
Supplies , Sorv , Service , Misc. Miscellaneous.)

OUT OP THE COUNTY REVENUB
FUND

Paul Baer, Nurse Adv. Bri. a.
Exp
S
George J . Beach, SCS Exp.
.
Miss, Gertrude Blanchard, Nurse
Adv . Bd.
. ..
Leo R. Borkowskl, Exp.
. .
Vernold A. Boynton, Exp.
Andrew T. Bugfls, Exp
Runke 's Apco Service , Sheriff
Patrol .
community Memorial Hospital,
Sups.
P . !>. Cona Co., Supv
Mlrnaol L. Crawford , Proh Ct.
Rep.
. . .
Mrs. R. i , Orernn, Nurse Adv.
Bd . . . .
Mrs . Otto Dobrunr , Nurse Adv .
Bri
Dorey, Hahn A Co., Serv , .
Federal Bnknry ol Winona, Inc.,
ltd. Prls,
flroige L, Hort, F*p.
Mrv Fay Oll|e, Op
r . l o K I r n Cn. of Wis . Sups.
Soltr Pharmacy, Sups
RoodIn Corner Cafe, Bd. I*r '«.

BB.10
413.94
20. 00
35.30
128.70
32.90
3.30
5.5
4.09
6.4.30
30.00
20.00
3S. 1"
34.31
10 .72
R5 .7J
.W.30
1.65
J45.M

Mrs. Lawrence) Hansen, Nurse
Adv. Bd.
James F. Helnlen, Exp. . . . . . . . .
Higley Chemical Co., Sups
Hlllyard Sales Co., Sups.
Mrs. Shirley Holtan, Exp. ,' . . . . .
International Business Machines
Corp., New Equip, . . . . . . . . . . . .

20.00
67.65
79.50
154.00
96.95

Mrs. Ellen Kent, Exp.
.'.' ¦
Kline Electric, Sups.
George Llebsch, Guard Fee
Lund Typewriter Co., Sups. .....

33.90
18.06
10.00
175.48

Jesse B. Jeslvs, Exp. . . . . . . . . .

Len j. Merchlewltz, Exp. ......

4SS.0O

43.70

63.00

John R. Mlcheel, SCS Exp. ..... 437.94
Midwest Carbon Co., Sups. .....
13.82
Miller-Davis Co., Sups: . . . . . . . . . ; 128.99
Stats of Minnesota , Documents
Sect ion, Sups.
140.00
Minn. Green Thum b Prolect,
Nursa Exp. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..,...
a.OO
Monroe International, Equip.
Rent
, ',.
25.00
Motorola Communications &
Electronics, Sheriff Radio
.
40.80
James F. Neeck, Civil Def.
16.90
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.,
s«rv. . . . . . . . . : . ; . ; . . . . . . . . . . . .¦.. 456.09
Paint Depot, Inc., Sups. . . . . . . . .
18.51
James Papenfuss, Exp. . . . . . . . . . 128.20
Pltney-Bowes, Inc., Equip. Rent.
45.00
Mrs. Kenneth Poblocklj Nurse
Adv. Bd.
20.00
Poucher Printing & Lithographing Co., Sups
. . . . . . ; , . 140.81
Praxel Ambulance Service, Serv. 280.00
John W. Rice, Prob, Ct. Rep...,. 212.10
Rooney Chemical Co., Inc., Sups.
47.35
Mrs. Catherine Ross, Exp. . . . . . .
111.08
Saint Anne Hospice, Nurse Exp.
21.00
City of St. Charles, Mun. Ct....
20.00
David Sauer, Exp.
36.75
Herman Schlldknechr, Guard Fee
10.00
Richard Schoonover,. Exp. . . . . .
28.65
Sentry Insurance Irs. 7
126.08
Vernon L. Spltzer, Guard Fee ., ' -' ¦ 10.00
Standard Oil Co., Sheriff Patrol.. 374.70
The Steak Shop, Jurors Meals.. — 26.20
Susan Steiner, Exp
29.26
Anton Stelnke, Reps. . . . . . . . .. . .
87.32
Stenographic Machines, Inc.,
Sups. ..:
37.98
Jack Thode, Guard Fee
10.00
Charles E. Todd, Guard Fee ....
10.00
Willis E. Tulare, Exp, .. ......
41.64
Rollla D. Tust, Exp. . . . . . .. . . . .
28.0J
Mrs. Kenneth Vaughn, Nursr
Adv. : Bd. ...
;......
10.00
Veterans Information Service,

Vet. Serv. :

Robert J. von Rohr, Nurse Adv.
Bd. . ;. . . . . . . :¦: . ..,..:„¦.., , . . . . . .
Mrs. Helmer Welnmann, Guard
Fee . . . . . . . . ... .
¦
Alois J. Wiczek, Exp. ..
Winona Clean Towel . Service, •' ¦

Serv.

. . . .-

. . . . . . .... . . . . . .

lutln at a meeting ot said Boa rd at the
Court House in the City of Winona in
said County, on Monday, the 1st day of
December, 1969, at 2:00 o'clock P.M./ at
which time and place this Board will
hear all persons Interested, and their
evidence and arguments for and against
dissolving said Common School District
No. 2596, of Winona County, Minnesota;
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That notice of said hearing be given by the publication of this order for one week prior
to said hearing In the newspaper known
as the Winona Dally News, published and
printed In said County; by tha posting
of copies-thereof In Common School District No. 2596, proposed 1o be dissolved,
at least ten days before said day of hearing; and by the mailing ot copies thereof
to the Clerk of the above named school
district and to the Clerk of each ad|olnIng school district and.the Commissioner
of Education, etc., at least ten days before said day of hearing, as provided
by law
The County Board of Winona
County, Minnesota.
By Len J. Merchlewltz,

Chairman.
v:
'
Attest:
.
Alois J. Wiczek,
. County Auditor.
On. motion, the salary of Annette Wleczorek as a clerk in the Auditor 's and
Treasurer 's offices was set at $350.00
per month for a six-month probationary
period and $375.00 per month thereafter.
On motion, a leave of absence because
ot lnlury for Clarence Schoonover was
extended for six months, effective November 7, 1969.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution
was adopted by "the Board of County
Cmmlssloners in and for Winona County,
Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled :
JE IT RESOLVED, That all that pari
of the previously established road right
of way of County State Aid Highway
No. 17 situate within Wlscoy Township,
Winona County, and being a part of
Section 1 > and Section 2, Township 105
North, Range 7 West, and described
more particularly as follows:
Commencing at the north section corner of said Sections I and 2, thence
southerly a distance of 900 feet,
more or less, to the northeasterly
line of Interstate Highway No. 90
and there terminating,
is hereby revoked as a county . state
aid highway and Is reverted to a Wlscoy Town Road In accordance with
M.S.A. 162.04, Sub. 10.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a
copy of this resolution be forwarded
to the Town Board of Wlscoy Township.
. . .
Adopted at Wlnonai Minnesota, this
10.00
6th day of November, 1969.
20.00
Len J, Merchlewltz,
Chairman of Ihe Board. 7
10.00
29.50 Attest: . . . . ¦ ¦ '¦
.
.' :
Alois J. Wiczek,

5.50

Winona County Abstract Co.,.
Wise.
19.00
Winona Daily News, p&p
259.20
Winona Printing Co., Sups. ..,, 358.50
Winona Rubbish Service, Serv.,
48,00

County Auditor.
On motion, the Highway Engineer was
authorized to . sell one used Case traclor
with mower to Rollingst ohe Township for
$250.00. .
On motion, the Highway Engineer was
authorized to sell one used sender to
the City of St. Charles
for the price
¦
¦ ¦¦
¦ : ' . .of $350.00.
On motion, the Highway Engineer was
authorized to sell one 550-gallon diesel
fuel tank and electric pump to Utlca
Township for $175.00.
On motion, the Board ad|ourned to
Thursday, November 6, 1969, at 3:O0
o'clock P.M.
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GRIN AND BEAR, I"?

:

^_

DENNIS THE MENACE
¦

ning, containing 1.78 acres, more or
less; and
WHEREAS, the owner of the above described property has agreed to sell the
said property to the County of Winona
for the sum of $741.00; and,
WHEREAS, said sum represents a fa ir
and reasonable price for said property;
NOW THEREFORE, On m o t i o n of
Commissioner Paul Baer, seconded by
Commissioner Richard Schoonover, the
following resolution is hereby adopted by
the Board of County Commissioners In
and for Winona County, Minnesota, In
meeting dul.y assembled;
BE IT RESOLVED, That Winona County, through Its Board of Commissioners,
shell purchase said described properly
for the price aforesaid, said monies to
be paid out of the County Road and
Bridge Fund;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
upon recelpf of a deed In proper form
to the above described property, the Auditor of said County be authorized to
make payment to the seller.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, . this 6th
day of November, 1969.
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Chairman of the Board
of county Commissioners,
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek,
County Auditor.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted In meeting duly assembled this 6th day of November ,
1969.,
Highway 90,
WHEREAS, Interstate
now being constructed between C.S.A.H.
25 and C.S.A.H . 29 and across and severing C.S.A.H. 6 in Winona County, Minnesota, and

— ¦

-~Tr~n

1 I 'M

WHEREAS, This disruption of through
traffic on C.S.A.H. 6 would necessitate
a minimum rerouting of seven (7) miles
of the County State Aid System;
IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED,
That
C.S.A.H. 6 be rerouted northerly of Interstate Highway 90, from C.S.A.H. 29
fo C.S.A.H. 6, the exact location to be
mutually approved by the Commissioner
of Highways and the Board of County
Commissioners.
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED, That
the cost of constructing the West onehalf (Va) mile of the above described
rerouting of C.S.A.H. 6 be borne by the
Minnesota Department of Highways.
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Chairman of the Board,
¦" ¦ '
Attest: • '¦ . • '¦ .

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex KotAy

Alois J. Wiczek,
County Auditor .
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
adopted by the Board of County Commissioners In and for Winona. County, Minnesota In meeting duly assembled;

BE IT RESOLVED, That all that part
of the previously established road right
of way of County Road No. 128 situate
within the Town Of Wilson, Winona
OUT OF THE BOAT 4 WATER
County, and described as follows:
SAFETY ENFORCEMENT
All the dedicated public streets enFUND
titled Valley View Drive, Foxcroft
Dick's Marine, Sups.
Place, West Drive and BrJarcombe
16.11
Place, shown with particularity on
OUT OF THE ROA D I
that certain plat entitled' "Pleasant
Valley Terrace Subdivision No. 1"
BRIDGE FUND
as on file In the Register of Deeds
Advertisers Mfg. Co., Mat. .. . . $ 36.05
office of Winona County, Is hereby
Altura Hardware, Sups. ' ....- ..; .•
9.95
revoked as a county road and Is
B-K Auto Supply Co., Sups. .....
14.14
reverted to a Wilson Town Road In
Paul Baer, Exp
34.00
accordance with M.S.A. 163.11, Sub.
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER «, l?«f,
Cinderella Shoppe, MaL ........
18.63
.5. -. .
Leo R., Borkowskl, Exp. ........
AT J O'CLOCK P.M.
27.20
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
Del Chemical Corp., Sups. ......
70.80
The
Winona
County Board of Commis- a copy of this resolution be forwarded
Doerer 's Genuine Parts, Sups,, , 101.76
to the Town Boa rd of Wilson Township.
Felten Implement Co., Sups. . ; . .
14.59 sioners met in the County Commissioners' room of the Court House In the
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this
GTC Motor Parts it Equipment,
all members pres- 6th day of November, 1969.
Sups.; , . . . . . . . . . . . ... . , . .;,: . ...
109.83 City of Winona with
ent and Chairman Len J. Merchlewltz
.
Freeman Construction Co., trio
Len J. Merchlewltz,
¦
Final Est, . . . . .
. *. ' . . 8,509.69 presiding.
Chairman of the Board.
On motion, the Auditor was Instructed
Robert Jacobs, ROW & Damages 127.50
Joe 's Radiator & .Magneto Servto issue a warrant for the 1969 annual Attest: ?
'
ice, Sups. . . . '. . . . ..,;
4.00 appropriation to the Winona County His- . . Alois . J. Wtoek,
Ken's Sales «. Service, Sups..;..
9.90 torical Society for the amount of $3,000.00.
County Auditor.
;¦:
James J. Klelnschmldt, Misc.
80.00
On motion, the money received for the
On motion, a tetter from the Highway
Loucks Aufo Supply, Inc., Sups.
83.86 sale of land In the Village of Utlca be
regard to Improvement of
Lyon Chemicals, Inc., Mat. ...3,761.63 credited to the Road and Bridge Fund . Engineer in
C.S.A.H. No. 17 from C.S.A.H. No. 15
Matzke Concrete Block Co., Met.
&.7J
RESOLUTION
fo Wilson Town Road No. 5 was received
Len J. Merchlewltz, Exp. : . . . . . .¦
53.65
On motion, the following resolution was and placed on file.
Minnesota Department of HighOn motion, the following bills were
ways, Misc.
14.20 unanimously adopted this 6th day of
November, 1969:
allowed:
Minnesota Mining t> Mfg. Co„
Sups. . : . . . . '. . . . . .. . ..,.
556.66
W H E R E A S , 1h» County of Wlnoria
OUT OF THE COUNTY REVENU1
Monroe International, Sups. .....
56.00 owns a pa reel of land hereinafter de7 FUND ;
Motorola communications &
scribed containing approximately 4.96 Robert Decker, Guard Fe» .....;..$10.00
Electronics, Serv. . . . . . . . . . . . .
1W.48 acres, which land constitutes a part ot George L. Fort, Exp.
3.40
Nelson Tire Service, Inc., Sups... 1,381.29 a larger parcel of land acquired as a
16.50
Lamar Fort,- Overtime
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.,
site for an Equipment and Operations William T. Larson, Overtime . . . . . 34.20
Serv
,....;
91.75 Building for the Winona County Highway Clarence P. McEImury Overtime .. 26.60
James Papenfuss, Exp. . '. ;•
42.60 Department; and,
,
John J. Schneider, Overtime . . . . . . 16.50
;¦
Paper Calmenson i, Co., Sups. . 334.78
WHEREAS, the parcel of land contain- Bruce W. Stanton, Overtime . . . . . . 16.50
¦
Paint Depot, Inc., Mat. . . ,
15.28 ing 4.96 acres referred to above Is not Jack Thode, Guard Fee . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
Poucher Printing & Lltho. Co.,
needed for the said equipment and opera- Helmer Welnmann, Overtime . . . ; . 19.50
Sups. .
15.28 tions building; and, .
Fritz Wilson, Overtime . ... . . . . . . . . 24.00
Rochester Equipment Co., Sups.
11.57
WHEREAS, the said County has no
H. A. Rogers Co., Mat.
113.55
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That an
Rotanlum Products Co., Mat. 7, . 58.80 other need or use for said parcel; and, extra session of the County Board of
St. Charles Co-op Creamery,
WHEREAS, the County of Winona has Winona County, Minnesota, will be held
¦
Mat. ..; ¦ .:¦
28.00 advertised for bids on the said parcel at the Court House In the City of WiRichard Schoonover, Exp
28.00 of land. It has received a bid for said nona, on the 1st day of December A. D.
Sentry Insurance, Ins.
288.17 parcel for the sum of $744,00 from Al- 1969.
Standard Lumber Co;, Sups. ....
35.42 vln W. Schwleder, which sum Is deemed
) county
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Standard Oil Co., Winona, Sups. 1,082.60 fair and equitable; and,
Richard Schoonover ) Commissioners,
Standard Oil Co., Minneapolis,
)
Winona
WHEREAS,
It
Is
determined
to
the
Leo R, Borkowskl
Sups.
38B.47
) County,
best Interests of said County that sold
James Papenfuss
Steffen Real Estate Agency,
hereinafter described parcel be sold to
Paul Baer
1 Minnesota
Witness Fee
.....
100.00
' '¦
said Alvln W. Schwleder for said sum Attest:
Tri-State Business Machines,
.
.
of
$744.00;
7
Inc., Sups .
. ;..,.
16.48
Alois J. Wiczek,
Valley Distributing Co., Mat, ..
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV35.23
County Auditor end ex-offlcio Clerk
Winona Aggregate Co., Mat . . . .
107.68 ED, That Winona County shall sell and
of the Boa rd.
convey to said Alvln W. Schwleder of
Winona Auto Parts Co., Inc.,
Dated at Winona, this 6th day of NoSups.
57.34 Winona County that certain parcel of
land described as follows:
vember, 1969.
Winona Clean Towel Service,
S«rv.
21.45
A strip of land 100 feet In width,
On motion, the Board ad|ourned.
Wlnon» Engine Rebullders,
situated In Winona County, MinneLen J. Merchlewltr,
Sups.
377.48
particularly
described
as
sota, more
Chairman of the Board.
Winona Ready Mixed Concrete ,
follows:
Mat
Attest:
,7.60
Extending over and across the
Winona Truck Service, New
>\
Alois J. Wlczete>
South Half of the Southeast Quarter
Equip. ,
,.31,183.00
County Auditor.*
(SVi of SE',4) of Section 18, Township
Woblg Welding, Sups.
8 .95
106 North, Range 9 West of the Fifth
Ziegler, Inc ., Sups.
109.76
Principal Meridian, said strip of land (1st. Pub. Date, Tuesday, Nov 18, 1969)
being
50 feet In width on each side State ot Minnesota ) ss,
RESOLUTION
of the center line of the main track County of Winona
) In Probate Court
WHEREAS, The County of Winona con(now removed) of the Winona and
No. 17,058
demned tar purposes of construction of
Southwestern Railway Company (later
in Re Estate Ol
County State Aid Highway No. 23 a parthe Wisconsin , Minnesota and Pacific
Edmund A. Thoemkt , Decedent,
cel of land owned by Roy F. Taylor and
Railroad Company, Ihe Chicago Great Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
Barbara L. Taylor; and
Western Railway Company, and now

REX MORGAN, M.D.

NANCY

MARY WORTH

By Dal Curtis

By Ernie Budimiller

By Saunder* and Ernst
-_—_——

m- -"1

-^

WHEREAS, said Roy F. Taylor and
Barbara L. Taylor did appeal the award
made by the County of Winona; ind
WHEREAS, on October 8, 1969, tho
appeal was tried before the Court and
Jury and resulted In a verdict ot $1,750
for the said Roy F. Taylor and Barbara L. Taylor; and
WHEREAS , Ihe Court allowed the said
appellants ' costs, disbursements and Interest In the amount of $196,25; and
/ WHEREAS, the County ot Winona
through Its Board of Commissioners has
entered Into a stipulation In lieu of
ludoment, said stipulation constituting
an agreement to pay Ihe amount which
would have been required had ludgment
been entered against the County;
NOW, THEREFORE, the following resolution was adopted:
BE IT RESOLVED, That the County of
Winona pay to the aforesaid appellants
tha sum of $1,750> damages, plus $196.25
Interest, costs and disbursements;
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
the County Auditor In and for the County of Winona be authorized to make
Payment to the said appellants In the
amount above stated,
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota , this 4th
day of November, 1969.
Len J. Merchlewltz,
Chairman of the Board
ot Cou nty Commissioner*.
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek,
County Auditor.
On motion, the; Board adjourned to
Thursday, November 6, 1969, at 9:30
o'clock A.M.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER t, If6>,
•I 9:10 o'clock A.M,
The Winona County Board of Commiss ioners met In the County Commissioners room of the Court House In tha City
of Winona with all members present and
Chairmen Len J. Merchlewltz presiding.
On motion, a resolution from Common
School District No . ZW6 was received
and placed on (l(» and (he following order
for hearing be Issued :
WHEREAS, A Resolution was, on the
Ath day of November , 1969, presented to
the, County Board ot Winona County, Minnesota, executed by tho Clerk ot Cornman School District No. 3596, stating that
a Resolution had been adopted by the
School Board of aald district on the 5th
day of November , 1969, and that pursunnt
to the provisions of said resolution dissolving said school district , and having
the territor y embraced therein attached
to other exist ing school dist ricts or unorganized ter ritory as provided by law;
NOW THEREFORE IT IS ORDERED ,
That • hearing tm b»kf •» aU R»io-

Ihe Chicago and North Western Railway Company), as said main track
center lino was originally located and
established over and across said Section 16, excepting Iherefrom all that
portion east of a line parallel with
and 500 feet west of the center of
C.S.A.H . No. 18, containing 4.96
acres, more or less.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, Thai
the Chairman of 'aid County Board It
heroby authorized to execute and deliver
a Quit Clnlm Deed conveylnfi said de.
scribed parcel to said Alvlr W, Schwleder upon payment by him to the Winona
County Auditor of the sum ol $744 as
payment for said conveyance.
Dated November 6, 1969.
I. en J. Merchlowllr,
Chairman of the Board
of Counly Commissioner* .
Attest:
Alois J . Wlciek,
County Auditor .
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, pursuant to resolution dated Ihe 25th day of September, 1969, tha
Winona Counly Board of Commissioners
has contacted tha owner of tha property
referred to therein, sold legal descriptio n
corrected to read as follows:
Part ot the South Half ol the Southeast Quarter SVi ot SEVi ) of Section
Eighteen (16), Township One Hundred
Six (106) North, Rnngo Nine (9) West
of Ihe Fifth Principal Meridian described as
Commencing al Iho East Quarter
Corner of said Section Eighteen (18);
thence South 0"-l5' West along tha
center of C. S.A.H. 33 and C .S.A.H.
18 a distance of 1,697.11 feet to the
point of beginning ; thence along tho
center ot C.S.A .H. 18 a distance of
119,73 feet; thenco North 89* -45' West
a distance of 500 feet; thence North
76* -47' East a distance of 514 .14 feel
to Ihe point of beginning, conlalnlng
0.69 acres, more or less; and
Part of tho South Half of the Southeast Quarter (5(4 nl SE''<> ot Section
Eighteen (18), Township One Hundred Six (106) Norlh , Range Nine
(9) West of the Fl'lh Principal Meridian described as
Commencing at Ihe East Quarter
Corner of said Section Eighteen (18),
Ihence South O' -LV West along |ha
center of C.S .A.H. .13 nnd C.S.A.H. IB
a distance of 1,491. 4 feel to the
point of beginning; thence continue
Somh 0- -1.V ' West along the center
ol r..S .A ,H. 18 n dhtance n| 94.S9
leeti thenrr South 76* 47' V/e-.t n
dl-,t/inr.e nt 514.14 fret; ihenre Norlh
0" -15' East a distance of 214.6} f«al;
thence South B9- -4.V East a distance
of WO.O feet lo tha point of ban-

of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
•nd for Hearing Thereon

Lydla Poeppel having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
The First National Bank of Winona as
executor, Which Will Is on file In th' s
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 10th , 1969,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that oblectlons to the allowance of said will,
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing; that tho time withi n which
creditors of said decedent may file
their claims be limited to four months
from Ihe data hereof, and that tha
claims so filed be hoard on March 17,
1970, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law,
Dated November 17, 1969
S. A. SAWYER
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Darby & Brewer, Chartered
Attorneys for Petitioner

THE WIZA RD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov . 7V 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss .
County ot Winona
I In Probntu Courl
No, 16,928
In Re estate of
Berth* Brey, Decedent,
Order 'or Hearing on Final Account
•nd petition for Distribution.
Tha representative ol the above named
•state having filed her final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution tn the persons thereunto entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof ba had on December 17, 1969,
nt 10:45 o 'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In tha court
house In Winona, Mlnnemfa, and that
notice hereof he given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally Hows
and hy mailed notice as provldrrf hy
law.
Oated November 71, 1969 .
V A. S A W V C P .
Probate lurlga
(ProhMn Court S'nll
C. Stanley McMahon.
Attorney for petitione r ,

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

T |GER

By Bud Blake

Joe Keendh directs 'Redrhi Wwih

By DAN NYSETH

Luther College's c a g e
squad made the trip back
to Decorah, Iowa, Monday
night with one game to
make up in order to hit
.500 for the season after being victimized 70-65 by a
protean St. Mary 's team in
the season opener for both
clubs.
The Norsemen went into
tie dressing room at the
half with a 36-30 lead that

EYES TWO POINTS . . . Sophomore
forward Mike Woll (20) of St, Mary's College pays no attention to Luther College defenders and eyes two points on tkis fast
break drive at the St. Mary's gym Monday

night. Attempting to stop Woli . are Mark
Thoele (20) and Dennis Hanson (10) of Luther. St. Mary's whipped the* Norsemen 70-65.
(Daily News photo)

/[L Winona Daily News
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Longhorns outp oll Razorhacks
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Irrepressible - Texas and immovable Arkansas hield onto the
one-two spots today in the Associated Press' college football
rankings, setting the stage for
Saturday 's blockbuster between

Texas , Arkansas
QBs are winners

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP)
_ Texas quarterback James
Street and his Arkansas counterpart Bill Montgomery are
winners.
Barring a tie, one of them
will be . on the other side of the
fence Saturday at Fayetteville
when the top-ranked Longhorns
and the second-ranked Razorbacks match their 9-0 season
records.
The winner will earn the
Southwest Conference championship, a spof in the Cotton Bowl
opposite Notre Dame and have
a clear shot at the national
championship.
Texas has won 18 straight
since Street took over at quarterback early last year.
Arkansas has lost once in two
years with Montgomery at quarterback, 39-2g to Texas, and has
won 15 straight since that game.
Street and Montgomery offer
a contrast in styles.
Street , in the Longhorns '
Wishbone-T, would rather run,
but he can pass.
Montgomery handles Arkansas' pro-type attack and is a
passer who can run.
Street has completed 34 of 71
passes for 575 yards and three
touchdowns. Montgomery has hit
on 79 of 151 for 1,126 yards and
eight touchdowns.

Cobbers will p lay
in bowl Dec. 13

KANSAS"' CITY (AP ) - The
14th National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics Champion Bowl football game will be
played Dec. 13 at 1:30 p.m.,
CST, in Kingsville , Tex., the
NAIA office announced Monday.
Matched in the title game are
Concordia College of Moorhead.
Minn., nnd Texas A&I of Kingsville , who won NAIA semifinal
games Inst Saturday.
Concordia , boasting a 10-0
season record , whipped Hillsdale , Mich ., 27-0, and Texas
A&I , downed New Mexico Highlands , 25-23, to advance to the
finals.
It will be Concordia 's second
Champion Bowl appearance.
The Cobbers tied Sam Houston ,
Tex., State 7-7 in 1964. Texas
A&I is making its third finals
appearance. Tho Javelinas beat
Lcnoir-Rhyno 20-7 in 1S59 and
lost to Troy , Ala., State, 43-35,
last year.

end.
West Virginia , Stanford , Florida , Houston and Toledo completed the Top Twenty .
Voting for the Top Twenty
teams will continue after Saturday's Texas-Arkansas clash and
a final tally will oe held after
the bowl games New Year's
Day.
Texas and Arkansas warmed
up for their important meeting
with resounding victories on
Thanksgiving Day. T e x a s
pounded Texas A&M 49-12 and
After an idle weekend for Arkansas bounced Texas Tech
most of the teams, which have 33-0.
finished regular season play,
there was little change in the
rest of the Top Twenty.
^
Penn State, one of the few
teams in action , stayed No. 3
after blistering North Carolina
State 33-8? The Nittany Lions,
who garnered three first place
votes ? had 578 points.
Ohio State remained fourth
with 479 points; Southern California was fifth with 426 and one
St . Mary 's head basketfirst place vote ; Missouri stayed
ball coach K e n Wiltgen
in the sixth spot with 356 points
and Michigan , .No. 7 with 328 hopes his Redmen can take
points and one first place ballot. the* sting out of the St. AmAll were idle Saturday.
brose Bees' offensive at_ Although both .were idle , Louitack when the two teams
siana State and Notre Dame
meet at Terrace Heights
swapped places. LSU moved up Fieldhouse in a 7:30 game
a notch to eighth and the Irish tonight. : ¦ . . '. : .¦ '
dropped one tO Tninth? Rounding
The Redmen won their
out the top Ten was UCLA , season opener Monday night
which climbed a place, although
over
finishing play for the season two with a 70-65 triumph
Luther
College
of
Decor
ah,
Saturdays ago.
Iowa.
Auburn went from 12th to 11th
For the second consecuafter blasting Alabama 49-26; tive night, the Redmen wilt
Tennessee went from 10th to face another Iowa college
12th despite clouting Vanderbilt team in the Bees of Daven40-27 ; Nebraska and Mississippi port . St. Ambrose, coached
stayed 13th and 14th after days by Leo Kilfoy , is also 1-0
off and Purdue moved up a having defeated Wisconsin
notch to 15*h after an idle week- Slate University of Platteville 85-69.
Bob Walters , a 6-2 senPro basketball
ior forward of Davenport led
NBA
that opening win with 23
MONDAY'S RB3ULTI
points.
He and Steve Borge,
No names scheduled .
a 6-6 senior forward of TisTODAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati if Baltimore.
kilwa , 111., are the only reSoaltle at Now York.
turning regulars from last
Milwaukee af Philadelphia.
Chicago vs. Phoenix at Salt Lake City
season 's squad.
Detroit at San Francisco.
The other St, Ambrose
WEDNESDAY 'S GAMES
Baltimore at Boston.
starters tonigh t will be RanSoatlle »t Cincinnati.
dy Papp, 6-5 junior at cenChicago at Sen Diego.
ter and Danny Lynch, 6-0
Detroit at San Francisco,
ABA
sophomore and Bob DeMONDAY'S RESULTS
Doncker , 5-10 sophomore at
No games scheduled,
guards. Front-line reserves
TODAY'S GAMES
Now York ol Dallas .
include: Frank Riley , 5-10
Darsver at Pittsburgh.
freshman guard ; Mike DurWEDNESDAY 'S GAMES
Dallas vs . Kentucky at Indianapolis.
ham , fi-3 sophomore forMiami at Indiana.
ward;
Keith Novak, 6-2
New York at Los Angeles.
fre*sliman forward and John
Denver at Washington.

he two Southwest powers.
The Longhorns stacked up 708
points, including 31 first place
ballots, and the Razorbacks had
612 points and no first place
votes from a national panel of
sports writers and sportscasters. . . .
The two meet at FayettevilLe,
Ark., in the glamor game of the
year. At stake is the southwest
Conference championship, the
host spot in the Cotton Bowl and
probably the No. 1ranking.

The Top Twenty, wilh first place votes
In parentheses and total points. Points
•warded lor first 15 places based on 201*-I«-U-12-10 etc.
I. Texas (31) . . . . . . . . . . , . : . , . : . . . . . 7M
Z. Arkansas:
..... ill
3. Penn State (J)
178
4. 0hlQ Stat* . . . . . : . . . . .,..;....,. . 47>
J. Southern Cillf. (1) ............... «(,
;- ..:' :. ' - 35«
*V Missouri . . ..
7. Michigan (1)
;.,. . 328
8. Louisiana Statt ,.
272
». Notre Damt
241
10. UCLA
.7.......
.....210
II. Auburn
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . ; 177
12. Tennesiet
154
IJ, Nebraska : . . . , . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . ioo
14, Mississippi .:,
90
13, Purdue
. . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51
15. West Virginia
4?
17, Stanford
36
18. Plorida
34
1?. Houston .....,..,
57
20. Toledo .....:.
14

Redmen host
Bees tonight

ttto-w KING

^^iDm Cflfifvion
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A HIGH ONE . . . Kentucky 's .Urn Dinwiddle (10)
a hesitation shot over tho guarding of West Virginia 's
Hummell (20 ) last night. West Virginia 's Dick Symons
is at left. Kentucky won this soason opener 107-07,
Pliotofnx)

puts
Bob
(45)
(AP

was earned through the
perseverence of a balanced
scoring attack and an av aricious defense.
A bucket by senior guard
Dave Keenan staked St.
Mary 's to a quick 2-0 lead.
The Norse jumped right
back , though? ingesting two
points from senior captain
Raleigh GalgaJi. Seven tie
scores were registered on
the board in tlia't first half
until Luther pulled? in front
at 15-13, never to be headed throughout the remainder of the first 20 minutes.
"Lots of guys were earning their spurs in that first
half ," explained St. Mary 's
coach Ken Wiltgen of his
young team, "but we kept
our heads in the second. "
That told the story in a nutshell. Near the end of the
first period," Luther was
nursing an eight-point lead,
but Joe Keenan dumped in
a bucket before the buzzer
to prune the margin to two
at 36-30 for the halftiroe
locker room conference.
Joe Keenan was the only
Redman that looked the
same in the first half as in
the second and his pres1
ence on the court gave the
Norse more than one headache through the course of
the game. The junior forward stuffed 15 field goals
and two free throws through
the hoop while gathering in
18 rebounds, breezing to
game honors in both categories.
Coach Wiltgen had Ms
charges sparked for the
second half , and they
promptly demonstrated the
force of a Wiltgen pep talk.
Tbe R e d m e n outscored
Luther 16-5 in the . first six
minutes of that period and
weren't oh the short end
of the score for /" the rest
of the game. Joe Keenan
contributed exactly half of
the '^Redmen 16" that
adorned the scoreboard in
those opening moments of
the second half.
The Norsemen pulled to
within one twice and to
within three on three occasions after they recovered
from the dazing experience
of the St, Mary 's surge?
Momentum had , however,
changed hands and the
Redmen pounced on almost
every scoring; opportunity
available to them.
"We try to go for the lay-

Marvmac, 6-4 freshman forward.
; St. Mary's coach Ken
"Wiltgen will stick with his
starting lineup, of Monday
night which included Joe
Keenan, 6-4 junior and Mike
Woll , 6-3 sophomore at forwards; Mike Halloran, 6-7
senior at center and Jim
Long, 6-2 junior and Dave
Keenan, 5-10 senior at
guards. Joe Keenan led the
Redmen attack Monday .
with 32 points and 18 rebounds.
¦ '¦
.
¦

•

.

FANCY DRIBBLING . . . St? Mary's
reserve guard Mark Servais (30) appears to
be* doing a fancy bit of dribbling as Raleigh
Galgan (15) , Steve Hill (22) and Ron Van

the Redmen made 47 percent of their field shots,
shooting at, a 50. percent
clip in the second half.
Galgan and Dennis Hanson led the Norsemen with
12 points apiece. Greg
Munson and Steve Hill each
tallied 11.

St. Mary 's (70}
(9 ft »p
Woll
3 1 •
J. Keenan 15 1 3J
Halloran
0 J J
Long
4 2 10
D. Kaenan 4 l »
Sarvali
1 0 a
Wiltgan
I o 2
Tolalf

Luther <«>

Hanson
Barth
Munson
Hill
Otilgan
Thoele
Von Bohren
Whitney
30 10 78 Van Wethet

ST. MARY'S
LUTHER

Totals

fg
4
2
4
4
J
3
0
2
1

tt »p
ill
0 4
1 11
J 11
J 12
04
0 0
0 4
15

U ' .»¦« ' .
30 40—70
3t n—ii

Wechel (41) of Luther arid Pat Wiltgen (50)
of St. Mary's watch him. Servais scored .
six points in the Redmen's 70-65 triumph.
(Daily News photo)

South Carolina favored
to take UCLA' s fcrown
NEW YORK (AP) - Now
that the Lew ¦Alcindor era is
over in college basketball the
South Carolina Gamecocks are
favored to dethrone UCLA as
national champion in the 1970
season opening Monday night.
The fabulous 7-foot-l% All-American, new playing with Milwaukee in the pro NBA, led
UCLA to three consecutive national collegiate titles with a
record of 88 victories in 90
games, including two winning
streaks of 47 and .41.
The Gamecocks, coached by
Frank McGuire, caught fire late
last season and with the entire
team back were picked Saturday as No. 1 in the Associated
Press pre-season poll. Johnny
Wooden's UCLA Bruins were
ranked fourth ,
Kentucky, coached by veteran
Adolph Rupp the winningest college coach ever with 805
triumphs, was voted No. 2 in the
pre-season poll by a panel of 28
AP sportswriters and broadcasters.
Purdue, the Big Ten champs
with Ail-American Rick Mount
back for his final season, landed
the No. 3 spot ahead of UCLA.
South Carolina , sparked by
John Roche , polled 14 first place
votes and seven seconds for a

¦

In 1950, New Mexico's Lobos
visited West Point for a football
game tor the first time and lost
51-0. This season the score was
closer, Army winning 31-14,

guard has been out of commission with a sprained
ankle) scored 10 points and
displayed c o n f i dent ball
handling; reserve sophomore guard Mark Servais
dropped in six second-half
points for the Redmen, four
of thern coming on occasions when St. Mary's was
clinging to a thin one-point
lead.
The contest did, however, point out to Wiltgen one
area that needed work : "I
wasn't satisfied at all with
our defense."
St. Mary's offense appeared healthy, though, as

up on the stall, and that's
exactly what we did ," said
a beaming Wiltgen. "I was
most pleased with the poise
of everybody."
Aside from Joe Keenan,
there were other heroes for
St. Mary 's. S o p h omore
Mike Woll, in his first
college starting role, connected for a total of nine
points on three field goals
and as many free throws ;
Joe's brother Dave also hit
nine points besides acting
as playmaker and playing
ballhawk defense;
Jim
Long, seeing his first action
in two weeks ( the junior

total of 489 on the basis of 20
points for first, 18 for second,
16-14-12 10-9 8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1
through 15 places.
Kentucky, Purdue and UCLA
were virtually neck and neck,
Rupp's club, polled four firsts
and a total of 379. Purdue landed six firsts, but got only four
seconds to eight for Kentucky
for ah aggregate of 376.

West Virginia at Kentucky, Tulsa at Purdue , Arizona at UCLA
and New Mexico State at Oklahoma Christian.
The Associated Press pre-season college basketball poll with
number of first : place v otes in
parentheses, last year 's won-lost
record and total points on the
basis of 20 for first , 18 for second? 16, 14? 12, 10, 9 - 8 - 7 - 6 UCLA, which Coach Wooden 5 - 4 - 3 - 2 -1 through 15 places:
(10 21-7 4J»
South Carolina
says will have a "good team ", 2.1. Kentucky
(4) 23-5 37»
got three firsts and a total of 371 3. Purdue
(«) 23-5 374
4. UCLA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (S) 29-1 371
points.
27-3 27*
Davidson , led again by Mike 5.4. Davidson
New Mexico State .... (1) 24-5 225
27-5 143
Maloy , was fifth with 279 points 7. North Carolina
Marquette
24-5 1J»
and New Mexico State, the only 8.
"21-5 108
•. Villanova .. '
other team to get a first place 10.
Colorado
21-7 107
21-5 104
11. ' Duquesne
vote, sixth with 225 points.
Santa Clara
27-2 «
Rounding out the Top Ten IJ.
13. Notre Dame
,...,,. 20-7 n
were North Carolina , Mar- 14. St. John's, N.Y.
23-6 II
15. Louisville
31-6 84
quette , Villanova and Colorado. 16.
Southern Cal
15-11 47
Duquesne , Santa Clara, Notre 17. St. Bonaventure
17-7 5»
Ohio
Stati
17-7 54
18.
Dame, St. John 's of New York, 19. Drake
2S-5 41
Louisville, Southern California , 20; Houston
1S-U 47
St. Bonaventure. Ohio State,
Drake and Houston completed
the Top Twenty in that order. CAPPELMAN , SHAW PICKED
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — QuarThirty-eight additional teams
terbacks
Bill Cappelman of
received votes including Louisiana State and Niagara which Florida State and Dennis Shaw
features high scoring Pistol of Sari Diego State were chosen
Pete Maravich and Calvin Mur- Monday for the American Bowl.
phy, respectively. The opening The collegians will oppose each
night list of games Monday in- other in the postseason football
clude South Carolina at Auburn , game, Jan. 3.

JOE KEENAN
Scores 32 Points

Trade winds stir
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP) — The trade winds stirred
anew today—with Mike 'Epstein ,
Felipe Alou and Rick Relchardt
among the name players in the
speculative vanguard—after a
becalmed opening session of
baseball's annual winter mieetings.
The trade mart was at a
standstill Monday as club officials fenced for bargaining position after breezing through the
major league draft in 35 minutes—without turning up so
much as a Bo Belinsky in the
hopper.
But action was expected to
pick up briskly today, with most
«f the 24 teams admittedly seeking help before tho Dec. 15
deadline for inter-league swapping. And Epstein , Alou and
Relchardt reportedly were on
the block.
The Washington Senators,
hopeful of returning slugger
Frank Howard from the outfield
to first base in 1970, possibl y
would part with Incumbent first
baseman Epstein, a 30-home
run man in his own right last
season, in a package deal for a
second baseman and catcher.
Manager Ted Williams has
served advance notice thnt the
Senators might mako a major
(rate "jusl to liven things up. "
The New York Yankees, among
others, are ready to do business
—for Ep.stoin and nt the right
price.
Alou , a topflight outfielder
plagued by injuries in recent
years , has been mentioned ns n
possible showcase attraction in
the Atlanta Braves ' swapping
bag. The Braves arc looking for
pitching help, particular ly the
south paw varie ty The Angels
are among several cluhs who
have expressed iniorest in Alou.
Many teams , including Baltimore's A m e r i c a n League
champs , love California righthander Andy Mcssorsmlth. But

Reichardt , the former $200,000
bonus baby , appears the Angel
most available, And the recent
acquisition of hard-hitting outfielder Alex Johnson from Cincinnati makes Reichardt all the
more expendable, if the Angels
can get a No. 4 or 5 hitter in return.

Fred Naas

The Cleveland Indians could
be among the most active traders, with such as Tony Horton ,
Max Alvis and Larry Brown as
bait for one or more proved
pitchers.
The Indians, losingest team in
the majors last season, got the
first pick in Monday 's draft and
selected southpaw Larry Staab ,
a 13-game winner for Los Angeles' Spokane farm club in the
Pacific Coast League last season.
¦

Dick Hortt H
M

. . . we select

1

the right policies

1

for you!

1

We represent not one,but 20 reliable insurance companies. We offer you a
choice of policies not available from any
single insurance company. We select a
policy or policies best suited to your

Nat'l hockey league

MONOAY'5 RESULT*
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMfM
Los Annolns al Oakland.
WBDNHSDAY'S OAWS
Toronto at MlnnMota,
Chicago at Now York.
Detroit at Plitshurgh.
Philadelphia at Los Annolet.
Oakland at St. Louis.

Jim Schain

H
I
H
H
I
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bearings
C0BEIL HAS OVER 1,000,000
ITEMS IN MINNEAPOLIS STOCK

¦
OILITE Porous Bronza S-olf
Lubricating Bearings and
Rflr Stock,
¦
Rulon TEFLON Impregnated Standard Stock Bearing* 1O0O times morn woa r resistant than ordinary TFt.
¦
SAE 660 General Purpose
Cast Bronzn Ftnishad Bearings and Bars,
¦
TRIANGLE BEARINGS SHf alifjn inR pillow-block*
with parous hronro inserts,
fcmdal Marhlnlnj * flroovlniAvnIUbtt
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONH

i^liWiii

Dick Theurar

174 Contor St.

Al Nelson

David Culver

W,NONA
M\M\
£3^
v^§&^ \y \y//
v\] AktNCY

Phono 3366 or 2904

Pesky Warrior defense leads opening win

By HOWARD LESTRUD
Daily News Sports Editor

LA CROSSE, Wis.—Coach
Ron Ekker's Winona State
College cagers expected a
fierce battle from Wisconsin State University of La
Crosse and got it but re-

sponded with a season
opening 73-57 win here Monday night.
The Warrior defense put
the handcuffs on the Indian
scoring power in the second
half , allowing . La Crosse
only 21 points. While the
Indians were mustering

Ruppert slams
268 in City

BIG NIG-HT . . . Steve Protsman, 6-4 junior center for
the Winona State College Warriors, had a big night against
Wisconsin State University of La Crosse Monday night, scoring 33 points in the Warriors' 73-57 victory. (Daily News photo )
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Hal-Rod
Blanche's Tavern .. ..

W.
L.
... < ' »

Sand Bar of Confcrvllle .... 4

1

Koehlar Body Shep . . . . . . . . 4
Homo Beverage . . . . . . . . . . 1

2
I

John's Fun House

4

Robb's Motor Sates
St. Clair 's .
J&K Office Products

3
3
3

Bernle's D-X

.. . . . .

2

2
»
J
3

*

Hal Leonard Music
2
4
S
Bunke 's Apco Radiator Serv. 1
.... 1
Wason 's Supper <lub
*
PIN TOPPLER'S
Westgate
W.
L,
¦'
Main Tavern
u . *
Watkins CosmotKs
IJ
B
Lakeside Suit
11 10
Shorty 's Bar & <ale . . . . : . 11 IB
H&M Plumb. & Heating .. UVt lOtt
Winona Paint & Glass . . . . 10
11
Winona Fruit Market . . . . IVt IWa

Viking prices
remain same

MINNEAPOIIS (ff) — Minnesota Vikings season ticket
holders are being offered an
opportunity to purchase their
regular seats at regular prices
for the N a t i o n a l Football
League's Western Conference
playoff Dec. 27 at Metropolitan
Stadium.
Pete RozelLe, NFL commissioner, confirmed Monday tickets for the pLayoff between the
"Minnesota Vikings and Los Angeles Rams will be $6 each.
The Vikings mailed out an option card to each of the 37,165
ticket holders Monday. They
have until Dec. 15 to purchase
their regular season seats. Capacity is 47,WX), unless the Vikings decide on additional portable facilities.
Any remaining tickets will go
on sale to the public Saturday,
Dec. 20 at the Metropolitan
Sports Center , The Vikings said
they were using facilities of the
Minnesota North Stars so that
any persons having to wait in
line would not have to stand out
in the cold,
Details of the public sale will
be announced later.
Should the Vikings beat the
Rams , the NFL game also
would be held at the Met with
ticket prices set at $12 each.
Season ticket holders also are
being offered the opportunity to
buy those tickets.
¦

Basketball scores
EAST
Columbia 89, CCNV 44.
LaSallo B3, Ho-fitra it.
NYU 103, Horta, UtVman »3 >
Rutgers 91, Pittsburgh 7f.
Duquesne 123, St. Vincent IS.
VillanoYB 57, Phil. Toxlllc 52.
Holy Cross 104, Stonchlll St.
Vermont 70, rMnIno 54.
Now Hamn. 75, Bowdoln SS.
SOUTH
So. Caro. Si, <Auburn (4.
KcMucky 104, W . Virginia B7Oh o 5t. Hi Wako Forest n.
No. Caro. IIJ, Fla. South. 47.
Or, gon SI. 66, Miami, Fla. Bl.
MSU 93, Alabama 71.
Maryland 97, Bultalo 77.
Georgia 98, Sewancc 47.
No. caro. SI. 93, Wm. & Mar/ M.
Ga. Tech 11, Virginia 49.
Alabama 101, 5o. Miss. 74.
Vanderbilt 19, Citadel SB.
Ky. Wosloyon 17, Drury 64 .
LSU 71, Allilctcs in Action i l ,
MIDWEST
Purdue 77, Tulsa 74.
Michigan 05, Dolroil 75.
Ohio U. 90, Northwestern 79,
Mich . St. 87, East. Ky. 85,
Wisconsin IB, Hall Slato 71,
N.D. SI. 8], fluron, S.D. It.
Mliml, Ohio 93, Marietta l i ,
Ok;n. 83, AhUono Christ. 59.
Chicago Loyola 9!, SI. John 'i, Winn. 45
D'Paul 97, Mich. Uuth. 76,
Nolra Oamc 14. Minnesota 75,
Bradloy 101, Tex. -Arlington «7,
Kansas 94, Marshall 80.
Kan. St. 99, Indiana SI. 43.
Missouri St, ArYxnsm i t .
Iowa St. 75, Washburn, Kan. 19.
Drake 106, Wli. SI. Platta. vlll« »0.
Nob. 76, C»ll#,-lrvlno 73,
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Notre Dome at, Minnesota 75.
Bemld|l 88, Stiporlnr, Wis . 57.
St. Cloud 77, R iver Falls , Wl«, 14.
Mirh. Toch 105. Lake Supnrlor, Mich
73.
Winona 73, Lo Crosse, Wis. 37.
Southwest 10, Hamllne 41.
Oustavus U, Morris 74.
Wartburn, |own , lot, Aunsburo 47.
St Thonw Bl, Loras, Inwa «0.
Eau Clalro , Wis. 70 , Duluth 49,
Macalostor 8<, fluenn Vista , Iowa 41.
Loyola, Chicago 97. St. John 's *S.
St, Mary '« 70, Luther, Iowa 45,
Manhalo it
Mnrnl"ns 'dc , l»w« 57.
SOUTHWEST
Now Mcx. 99. San Fern, Vat . Bl.
Texas 95 , Ml lSlSSippI 04.
W. Tex. 51. 73, H.irdln-Slm 's 71.
Now. Mox . 5t, 93, Okla. Chris, 5» .
Hoiulon «f, "5W La 7J.
FAR W E S T
UCLA 90, Ar>mna 65
Seattle 101, Portland SI , it.
Colirndo II. Mr Form 51,
TOURNAM ENTS
First Round
Nrhrask a I.A C. Tourniy
Midland 7) , Dunn 44
Nth. Weiloy»n 13, Concnritla, Web. 7i
SUNSHINE TOURNEY Mnrchoad SI 17, Florida 73.
Jackionvllla, f l a . 91, E. T«nn. It. 74.

i IS

Polachek Electric . . . . . . . . . .

(End of Second Round)
00 GETTERS
W.
Athletic Club
EiB.'s Corner . . . — . . . . 25 .
Winona Plumbing . . . . . . . . . . 23'
Isabella's Center Liquor .. 19
Rupperts Grocery . . . . .. . . 18
George's Lounge .. . . . . . . . 1 4
MONDAY LEAGUE
W.
Athletic Club
24
Joswlck's Fuel * Oil
KVi
Bunke's Apco ' ;.' .' :' . . .. '

L.
B
lo :
His '
19
L.
»
10>A

QuIlllnV I.G.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . 21>/i 11(4
Quality Sheet Metal
list National Bank

George's Bar

...... U
»

i

17
24

27

PARK REC. JR. 01RLS

W.

Hal-Rod

•
Twliikies
?
Mod Squad ..........
Alley Hot Shots ............ 8
Channel Markers .......... 7
Knee Knockers ............ 7
Sensationals ............... 7
,, 7
Pom Poms
5
Loved Ones
Fantastic* ................. 4Vi
4'A
Swinging Juniors
Knock Outs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Butter Balls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
CITY
Hal-Rod
W.
Country Kitchen .. . . . . . . . . 3
Golden Brand Foods ...... 4
Four Queens Lounge
4

L.

3
3
4
5
3
5
5
7
Va
Tfa
a
12
t.
i
2
2

4

1

Sunshln* Bar & Cafe ...... 1
Williams Hotel
2

4
4

K.W.M.O.

A.D. Boofery
Oasis Bar « Cafe
..,...,,.
Holiday inn
ChNr's Barber Shop ......
Jaastad Hardware

3
a
3
3
2

3
3
3
3
4

Pepsi cola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I
f
ALLEY OATERS
?WMtgatav '?..
W.
L.
Jeinettas Beauty Salon . . . . JJ l)
Fensfce Body Shop . . . . . . . . 2< 16
Economy Plumbing . . . . . . . 25 17
Curley's Floor Shop . . . . . . 24</i mi
Unatuni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 22
Sandy's
UK 2m
Sunshine fi' Ws 'asVi
Montgomery Wards .. . . . . . . 10Vi 31V4
WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate
W.
L.
Lethn't House of Beauty .. M 11
Midland Co-op
27
18
Winona Typewriter
24 21
Ken's Hardware . .. . . . . . . . 22 23
Circle "G" Ranch
1* 2»
.. . . . . 12 31
Haddatt's
COMMUNITY
Westgate
Happy Chef
:..
Gibson's
1st National Bank
Tempo
Frlckson's Auctioneers
Blumcnlrltls Store —
Plua Hut . . , . . . ; . . . . . . , . .
Sunbeam Bread
Benson's Feed Mill
•
USS Agrl. Chemicals
j

Points
37"/4
•• 34
33vi
31
30
27
25»i
22
30
Wi

~~™

City Sports
Calendar

~5

TODAY

BASKETBALLSI. Ambrose at St. Mary 's College.

WEDNESDAY

BASKETBALL—
Stevens Point at Winona High.

FRIDAY

BA5K6TBALLFarlbault at Winona High.
Cotter al Rochester Lourdcs.
WRESTLINOWlnona High al Faribault.
SWIMMINGWlnona High al Mankato.

SATURDAY

BASKETBALLCtilcago Stata at Winona Stata College.
St. Mary 's College at Stevans Point.
WRESTLING—
Winona stata College al Iowa Stata

Invitational (Ame*).

S). Mary 's at Concordia.
SWIMMING—
Winona Slata College al Piper Relays
at Hamline.

Dave* Ruppert slammed 268621 for KWNO of the City circuit at Hal-Rod Lanes? Monday
night while Country Kitchen's
Hal Biltgen and KWNO's Warren Bonow were fighting to a
stand-off at 633 each, Ruppert's
268 ties with the season's fifth
best game. Golden Brand bounced 1,038 and KWNO 2,923.
Bob Winestorfer leveled 221632, John Walski 229-619, Roger
Biltgen 215-618 errorless, Dennis Daly 219-611, Leo Johnson
258-608, Carl Heitman 246-604,
Bob Keitz 234-603 and Gordie
Pakler 601?
Bonnie Webster socked 240538 for the Winona Fruit Market
and M ary HengeH of H&M
Plumbing tackled 541 in the
Pin Toppjers loop at Westgate
Bowl. Watkins Cosmetics took
team titles with 914-2.646.
. In the same circuit, Yvonne
Carpenter dumped 138, Leona
Lubinski 535; Betty Englerth
534, IrCne Pozanc 533, Helen
Englerth '528?.' Vivian E. Brown
520, Irene Bronk 520, Esther
Pozanc 519, Jane Maschka 518,
Irlene Trimmer 516, Rosie Von
Ruden 507, and Irene Gostornski 506.
ATHLETIC CLUB: MondayTed Bambenek sacked 233-628
for Joswick's and his team posted a 2,845 total, Quality Shefet
Metal lit 1,004, John Cierzan
tripped 607.
Go Getters-EB's Corner dominated the action as team members Mavis Ehraann and Lois
Schacht plastered 193 and 479
respectively. EB's finished with
856-2,484.
WESTGATE BOWL: Alley
Gaters—Ruth Buerch , Sandy's,
and Larry Donahue , Sunshine
Five, each bagged 204 while
Fenske Body Shop teammates
Carol Fenske and Jan Wieczorek chipped 545 apiece*. Larry
Donahue had a 534 series. Fenske took team honors by downing 925-2,642.
Ladies — Laehn's House of
Beauty got 200-566 from Arlenei
Sobecic and posted a night's total of 2,538. Ken's Hardware*
shot 925.
Community — Morris Schutz

notched 243-596 for the Pizza
Hut. Gibson's flipped 1,023 and
Erickson's Auctioneers recorded 2,837. Lyle Jacobson fired an
errorless 556.
HAL-ROD LANES: VFW Bruce . Springer tallied his first
600, 247-645 total, and St. Clair's
got its benefit. Blanche's grabbed the team game lead with
1,027, but St. Clair's came back
to place the league's high series score, a 2,902 count. Joe
Lewinski powered 245-619 in the
same league.
Park Rec Junior Girls —The
Alle*y Hot Shots claimed all
honors, individual and team, behind the efforts of Cheryl Monahan who sliced 167-275 for the
two-game series, "fler team
tripped 663-1,231.

only 21 pouits, the warrior
offense spearheaded by 6-4
junior center Steve Protsman, piled up 16 more
points, the margin of difference.
"We had trouble adjusting to their speed in the
first half but we came on
strong in the second half ,"
said Ekker ,
The sizeable margin was
built in the final five minutes of the game when the
Indians began applying a
pressure / defense and were
forced into fouls. Ekker
agreed with coach Phil
Hey's ballhawking tactics
in the late going. "They
had to come and get us."
Protsman was tie logical hero in the game, scoring , 33 points on 14 field
goals and five free throws
and also pulling down numerous rebounds, but the
team balance was there.
"Protsman had the real
good shots, because the
guards helped give him the
opportunities," Ekker explained.
Each Warrior to see action Monday night assumed
his respec tive defensive duties almost to a "T." To
name two instances,; the
big men Protsman and
Jack Gibbs (6-4) who came

into the game in reserve,
stole the ball away from
the Indians and took the
ball the rest of the way in
for the score .
The three guards, Bill
Ochs, Bruce Carrier and
Bob Walker also kept heaping pressure on the Indians '
offensive attack. Forwards
Jim Jabrosky and Don Besonen helped Protsman vacuum the boards with keen
success.
The : Indians jumped into
an early 4-0 lead on two
field goals by Dave Molldrem and LeRoy Young.
Winona State's Ochs then
drilled the Warriors ' second field goal attempt of
the night to account for Winona State's f i-' r. s t two
points of the season and
make the score read 4-2.
The Indians . whizzed to
art eight-point 16-8 lead
with just under 13 minutes
remaining in the first half.
Mike Heideman., Molldrem
and Young all drilled field
goals in short succession to
give the Indians their largest lead of the night,
Gibbs pulled the Warriors
within two at 21-19 with his
steal at 9:03. Ochs tied the
count at 21-21 with 8:30 remaining in the first 20 minutes of play.

Winona High's Junior Varsity
was soundly defeated by Red
Wing's JV Monday by a 78-36
count. The Wingers jumped out
to a 23-8 lead after the first
quarter and had little trouble
maintaining that margin.
Winona finished only one man,
Blake Pickart, in double figures. He collected 10 points. For
the Wingers, Barry and Byers
each had 14 and Mark totaled
12. ? ? ? - .? ' : .
The Hawk JV outscored the
little Wingers 11-10 in the third
quarter, but Red Wing retaliated in the fourth by building a
26-7 edge.

Totals
11 10
;. I 10 11 7-36
WINONA J.V .
RED W1NO J.V. . 2 3
19 10 26-78

THINKS 600 . ? . Beverly Biltgen of C^Kcowski's Be*auty
Shop is shown above thinking about her 623 game she
bowled two weeks ago. Miss Biltgen bowls again tonight at
Hal-Rod Lanes. Her 623 National Honor Count was the first
time she had rolled over 600. (Daily Ne*ws photo )

Purdue plus Mount placed
in role of Big Ten favorite

CHICAGO (AP)-Rick Mount
is back and the Purdue Boiler:
makers must be given the role
of favorite in the upcoming Big
Ten basketball race.
Purdue 's, defending champions, who whizzed through last
season winning 13 of 14 conference games, must carry on without the likes of Herm Gilliam
and Bill Keller ,
"I'm not sure we won't be a
good club," said Coach George
King c 'but we lost a lot of versatility in Gilliam and leadership in Keller. "
Mount will not be completely
unassisted, Joining the highscoring senior on what looks to
be a solid first team will be
Larry Weatherford , Tyrone Bedford , George Faerber and 6-10
pivotman Jerry Johnson.
This means Purdue will have
to rely on rebounding strength
to offset a lack of speed and
depth which the Boilermakers
had in abundance last year.
Illinois and Ohio State, both

WITHOUT SNOW . . . For skiers who lack snow , Frenchman Raymond Laspnles tins invented skis with bicycle wheals,
shown undergoing tests near Paris, Used with regular ski
equipment , the device can attain np«cd of up to 37 miles per
hour. It can also bo used for training for skiing on snow , for
the tyro who prefers the orthodox , (AP Photofnx )

second—four games behind Purdue, figure to offer strong challenges.
Illinois' biggest loss was Dave
Scholz, the teain 's scoring
leader. But the Illini are banking

Parseghiai has
no game favorite

DALLAS (AP) _ Notre Dame
coach Ara Parseghian won't be
in attendance next Saturday in
Fayetteville when No. 1 ranked
Texas and No. 2 Arkansas tangle for the Southwest Conference championship and host
spot in the Cotton Bowl, but two
Notre Dame scouts will b«
there.
"I actually don't have any favorite in the game," he said.
"I'm just glad we're getting a
chance to play the No. 1 team in
the country. After all , there's no
way around it, you know—one
or the other of them will be the
regular season national champion.
Parseghian will have ample
opportunity to watch the game
because it. will be nationally televised, but he said he didn 't
learn much about Arkansas in
watching its 33-ft victory over
Texas Tech except "they looked
awfully quick , especially on dc>
fen.se,"
"It's renlly almost impossible
to tell th a t, much about them
just wntching them on television ," Parse ghian said. "I havo
other commitments , Our regular two scouts will be there
(Fayetteville ) . "
The Irish , who will end 45
years of self-imposed , posl -season exile in tho 34th Cotton Bowl
Classic New Year 's Dny, will fly
to Dnllas Dec, 2fi.
Parseghian sairi he douhM
seriously Notre Dame will do
anything different for the Gotten
Bowl aB far HB changing itn
style of piny.
VOTE TO DISBAND
NORMAL , III. (A P ) - The
four-member InU'rstntc Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
voted to disbnnd Monday, following the withdrawal of Illinois
Stale University.

their largest lead of the
night , 56-46.
Never-say-die La Crosse
roared back ¦ with six
straight points on the shooting of Selbo and Young.
The Indians remained within reach at 59-55 but the
Warriors then began to put
victory on the scoreboard
by rounding up five straight
points. Dave Aller sank a ?
free throw to pull the Indians within eight at 64-56
but the Warriors then pulled away for good by outscoring the Indians 8-0 and
taking a 72-56 lead.
Walker, a reserve guard,
was. the only other Warrior
in double figures. He counted 10 points on one field
goal and eight of 12. free
throws.
Ekker's cage squad plays .
its home opener Wednesday night at Memorial Hall
against a strong Stevens
Point , Wis., team.

Winona State
ia
Jabrosky
3
Besonen
4
Protsman
14
Ochs
3
Carrier
1
Walker
1
Gibbs
4
0
Bar
Wilke
0
Totals:

<71)
it tp
0 6
0 1
5 33
0 6
0 : J ¦•
BIO
0 8
0 0
0 0

30 13 73

La Crosse (57)
fa tt
Molldrem
* 0
Young
3 5
Heideman
4 0
Selbo
5 0
Aller
: 3 7
DeMerlt
0 1
Thompson
1 0
Hiss
0 0
Brown
0 0
Totals

WINONA STATE
LA CROSSE . . . . . . . . . . . .

tp
13
11
8
10
13
1
2
0
0

23 13 57

it 37—73
36 31—57

Gopher cagers
fall to Irish

Red Wing JV
slaps Winona

Winona J.V. (36)
Red Wing j.V. (71)
ft ¦ft Ip
fg ft to
Smith
. J 1. • Barry
7 0 14
Brelfenfeldr 2 0 4 Broughton
2 7 1
Pickart
3 4 10 Koehsvar
I 0 2
Walden ; 0 0 0 Byers
t 2 14
Benson
o 0 0 Lawrence
1 0 2
Yeska
o 1 1
Forsberg
0 0 0
Siem
0 0 0 Mark
7 J 612
semlinj
i i 4 Hertenjtlnr 2 1 S
McVey
l o 2 Hill
i 4 <
Fenskt
0 0 0 Bana
2 2*
BeW
I 1 3 Hauge
1 0 2
Saver
3 1 7
——
Scovil
0 0 0
Totals
29 20 78

A lay up by Marty Thompson and a free throw cashed by Dave Aller moved
the Indians ' out front 24-21
but the Warriors came back
with s e v e n consecutive
points on a three-point play
by Protsman and a field
goal each from Carrier and
Gibbs. Molldrem and Selbo
q u i c k l y retaliated w,ith
fielders to knot the game
once again at 28 apiece.
The game continued to
see-saw late in the first
half. With 54 seconds remaining in the first half ,
the Warriors trailing 36-34
took the ball up court and
began to work for the certain bucket. Besonen notched that sure bucket with
eight seconds remaining in
the half.
The victor was. still in
doubt as the second half
opened. Protsman held a
hot hand by driLling four
field goals in the first three
minutes of the second half
to push the Warriors ahead
44-41. The ? Warriors never
fell behind from that point.
Protsman sank, a short
jumper , went to the free
throw line and completed
the three-point play and
Besonen and Gibbs each
rammed home two-pointers
to send the Warriors out to

heavily on 6-8 Greg Jackson.
Ohio State is not big and not
strong but the Buckeyes will
field seven seniors and they
gave Purdue most of its troubles last season.
Heading the Buckeyes will be
Dave Sorenson, the Big Ten's
No. 3 scorer last season behind
Mount and Michigan 's Rudy
Tomjanovich.
Iowa , Michigan and Northwestern could knock on the title
door. Iowa lost only Chris Phillips from a team which posted
a 12-12 record.
If for no other reason , the
return of Tomjanovich makes
Michiga n a threat. Rud y had a
25.1 average last season despite
back problems which Coach
John Orr aays have been cleared
up. The Wolverines plan to
make up for a lack of size by
playing a run-nnd-shoot game.

Northwestern will field a veteran club but a lot depends on
the condition of 6-9 Jim Sarno.
Sarno has a pinched nerve in
his back and is currently in
traction , If Sarno plays , the
'Cats will be tough.
Michigan State lost Lee Lafayette and compoundin g Spartan problems was Ihe death of
Coach John Bennington. Gtis
Ganakas took over for Bennington ,
The Spartans biggest, plus is
Ralph Simpson of Dolroil , rated
the top sophom ore in the league,
Indiana has several returning
lettermnn including Joe Cooke
and Ken Johnson. Joby Wright ,
fi-fi , is a sophomore special.
Minnesota has I>nrry Miknn
back wiUi his 18.S average but
little else,
WlRCflWiiti hopes to Improve n
5-9 record wilh CrniR Mfiyberry
and Albert Henry lnading the
way.
Eight K IR Ten tenni s jump into action when the snnson opens
Monday.
Ohio Slate will Vrc. at Wake
Forest. Ihe other teams play nl
NEW ENGLAND'S HflST
BOSTON (AP ) - Bruce Taylor , Rns^on Univer sity fletensivr
back was named Monday tho
31st winner of the George Bulger l/wfi Awnrd as New KngInnd' fi top college football player.

home. It'll be Northern Illinois
at Indiana , Detroit at Michiga n,
Eastern Kentucky at Michigan
State, Notre Darne at Minnesota ,
Ohio University at Northwestern ,
TuLsa at Purdue and Ball State
at Wisconsin.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) _ The
Minnesota Gophers lost the battle under the basket and lost
their season opening basketball
game 84-75 to 13th ranked Notre
Dame Monday night.
' 'The gamie was won and lost
on the boards," said Minnesota.
Coach Bill Fitch , "on opportunity tips or what I call Christmas
shots. They had Christmas. We
had black Friday."
Fitch pointed to the big play,
the Christmas shot which gave
Notre Dame the victory in Williams Arena before a.crowd of
6,580.
The Gophers , who trailed by
as many as 14 points early in
the second . half , furiously rallied to within one point at 64-63
with 6 :34 left to play when Larry Overskei hit a set shot.
But Tom Masterson fouled out
of the game and Notre Dame's
John PleicS got a free throw ,
which he missed. Notre Dame's
Collis Jones followed up and
tipped the ball in, and the Irish
were off and running once
again.
"The time was against us and
the score was against us after
that, " Fitch said.
Notre Dame outrebounded the
Gophers 55-44 and outshot them,
44^4 per cent from the field to
Minnesota's 34.5.
Austin Can-, a G-foot-3 guard ,
led the Irish attack with 31
points . Jones pumped in 19 and
added 19 rebounds. Eric Hill led
Minnesota with 22 points , OUie
Shannon 18 Larry Mikan led
Gopher rebounders with 18.
The Gophers found trouble operating against Notre Dame's .13-1 and 2- 1-2 zone defenses,
which surprised Minnesota and

led to poor shooting percentage.
The Gophers made only 13 of 41
field, goal attempts in the first
half when Notre Dame took a
41-30 lead. 7 ¦
"For our first game," said
Fitch , "I thought the. kids adjusted to the zone pretty well.
We had more comebacks than
Ingemar Johanson. For being
behind 37 of 40 minutes I think
they (Gop hers ) showed a lot of
character.
"If they show as much character in 24 games as tley did in .
40 minutes, we'll be all right;
We played a lot better tonight .
than we have in 57 practices. I
think we were a better basketball team after 40 minutes than
we were when we started."
Notre Dame Coach John Dee
said the game went about as be .
expected, "but I was surprised
we outretwunded them without
Sid Catlett. He's our No. 2 scorer and top ' rebounder."
Catlett saw only brief action
because of an injured leg.
Dee said the Notre Dame offense is designed "to give Carr
25 or 30 shots a game because
he is such a good shooter."
The Minnesota freshmen defeat Austin Junior College 90-63
in the preliminary game as
Henry Goodes got 22 points and
Scott Magnuson pulled down 18
rebounds.
The Gophers play Thursday
night at North Dakota and return home to meet defending
NCAA champion UCLA Saturday at 3 p.m. in Williams Arena.
Winon a Dally Newt CL
Winona, Minnesota "m
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This Week's
Basketball
TODAY

. v_,

LOCAL SCHOOLSSI. Ambrose at SI. Mary's College.
MIDDLE BORDERNew Richmond at Durand. .
River Falls at Ellsworth.
Glenwood City at Spring Valley.
Hudson at Baldwln-Woodvlllt.
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
St. Croix Central at Somerset.
Pepin at Elmwood .
Colfax at Plum dry.
¦
Proscott at Boyceville.
NONCONFERENCEFall Creek at Augusta.
Independence at Gilmanton.
Alma at Wabasha.
Alma Center at Taylor.
De La Salle at Golden Valley.
St. Paul Hill at St. Paul Harding.
La Crescent vs. Trempealeau at
Galesvllle.
Spring Grove at Preston.
Maoel-Canton at Lanesboro.
West Salem at Luther.
Arcadia at . Mondovi.
¦

Goodhue at Wanamingo. ".

Dover-Eyota at Elgin.
Cannon Palls at Farmington,
7 Stewartville at Adams.

WEDNESDAY -

LOCAL SCHOOLSStevcns Point al Winona State Co^
lege.

FRIDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Faribault at Winona High.
Winona Cotter at Rochester Lourdes.
BIG NINE—
Albert Lea at Rochester JM.
Rochester Mayo at Austin.
Mankato at Red Wing.
CENTRAL CATHOLIC—
Benilde at De La Salle.
St. Paul Brady at St. Paul Cretin.
St. Thomas at St. Paul Hill.
ROOT RIVER—
. Rushford at La Crescent.
Houston at Spring Grove.
Peterson at Mabel-Canton.
¦
Lewiston at Caledonia.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Kenyon at St. Charles.
;
Kasson-Mantorville : at Cannon Falls.
Stewartville at Lake City.
Zumbrota at Plainview.
CENTENNIAL—
.
Faribault Deaf at Elgin. 7
Maieppa at Wabasha.
Goodhue at Randolph.
COULEETrempealeau at West Salem.
Hoimen at West Salem.
Arcadia at Gale-Ettrick.
Melrose-Mindoro at Onalaska.
DAIRYLAND—
:
Augusta at Blair.
: Alma Center at Independence.
Whitehall at Cochrane-FC.
Osseo-Falrchlld at Eleva-Strum.
MIDDLE BORDERDurand »l Baldwln-Waodvllle.
Spring Valley at Ellsworth.
River Falls at Glenwood City.
Hudson at New Richmond.
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
Somerset at Coltax.
Plum City at Elk Mound.
Boyceville at St. Croix Central.
Elmwood at Prejcetf.
MAPLE LEAF—
LeRoy-Ostrander »t Lanesboro.
Grand Meadow at Spring Valley.
Chatfield at Harmony.
Preston at Wykoff.
NONCONFERENCEPacell! at Wells.

SATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS-

Chicago State at Winona State Col
lege.
St. Mary's College at Stevens Point
NONCONFERENCEMpls. South al Rochester Mayo.
, Mpls. Patrick Henry , at Owatonna. :
Spring Valley at Cresco, Iowa .
St. Croix at lmmanuel Lutheran.
Taylor at Hoimen.
¦

Twins open
against A s
MINNEAPOLIS;. W) • .- The
Minnesota Twins will open the
home portion of their 1970 baseball schedule on Saturday, Aprli
11 against the Oakland A'6.
Minnesota officials, in announcing their 81-game home
schedule Saturday night, said
the April 11-12 series against the
A's marks the first time in the
club' s 10-year history that the
season opener has been set for
a weekend.
• Oakland finished in second
place behind the Twins in the
1969 West Division race of the
American League .
The schedule calls for 78 dates
at Metropolitan Stadium with
three doubleheaders and three
holiday games set.
The Twins meet the New York
Yankees on Memorial Day May
30, the Chicago White Sox July
4 and tho Seattle Pilots on Labor Day Sept. 7. Holiday games
start at noon.
Doubleheader " battles match
the Twins against Oakland Simday, Aug. 9 and Wednesday,
Sept. 9 and thn. Seattle Pilots
Monday, Aug. 2.
Tho Twins , who will bo under
new Manager Bill Rigney, close
out t heir season Ocl . 1 at. the
Met against the Kansas City
Royals.
Minnesota will play six games
at home agains t each East Division club and nine against
teams in Vheiv own division .
A
businessmen 's luncheon
game will be innovated when
the Twins meet the Cleveland
Indians at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday,
April 28.
Eleven home games will be
played on Sunday, nnd 41 are
scheduled under the lights,
Tint Twins hnve announced a
25-cent increase; to $¦'(, for reserved scats . Other prices of
$3.50 for liox seats , $3 for left
field boxes and $1.50 for general admission remains unch anged.
¦
ACE ON KIWOUND
BRinGENORTH , E n g land
(AD — Golfer John I^ong shot, n
hole in one on the rebound. The
11-linndicap player sent, the ball
fly ing along Ihe 1711-yard f-iirway. It hit anollior golfer , Pat
Sullivan , on ( he. thigh us he.
stood on the green and dropped
into the bole.
Stove O'Neal , a rookie from
Texas A & M, got. off a 'Ill-yard
punt ior ' the Now York Jets in
their game against the Denver
Broncos. The ball hit the :t0ynrd line and hounded to Ihe
Denver one.

Head advises
funds may not
be withheld

ST. PAUL (AP) - Atty. Gen.
Douglas Head advised county
treasurers today that they may
not arbitrarily withhold state
funds destined for local governments.
Head said that state funds
used to replace the 35 per cent
homestead tax relief given
homeowners must be paid to
local governments by Aug. 21
and Jan. 31 of each year.
The rnling was sought by the
state Department of Education
which said that the Hubbard
Coun ty treasurer ,¦' intended to
withhold the first-half payment.
In another opinion, Head said
that villages are required to provide a prosecuting attorney
when misdemeanors occur within the village boundaries and the
case is tried in Municipal Court.
Head added that cases tried
in Justice of the Peace court
do not require a village prose¦ :¦' , ¦
.
cutor. • '
The ruling was requested by
Eugene T. Williamson , Koochiching County attorney .
In a third opinion, the attorney general said a city council
may go ahead with a contract
in a case where an employe of
the contracting firm is a member of the council.
In the case cited by officials
at Northfi eld, the city has entered ; a contract with an architectural firm, but a salaried
employe of the firm is a council
member.
Head said the council could
determin e that there is no conflict of interest as long as the
council member is not an officer, director or owner of Che
company and as long as his salary does not hinge on the city
contract.

Asks single
stale board
of parole

HUTCHINSON? Minn . (AP)—
State Rep. Gary Flakhe, chairman of a House subcommittee
which deals with state prisons,
said today the state should have
a single full time parole board.
The Minneapolis lawmaker,
speaking to a Hutchinson Kiwanis Club, said the next legislature also should increase funds
to provide a maximum caseload
of 35 offenders for each parole
officer.
The state now has part time
parole boards for both adult and
youth offenders.
Flanke, chairman of the welfare-corrections subcommittee of
the House Appropriations Committee, said it is becoming impossible for part time parole
boards; to handle cases adequately.
An inmate who is coming up
before a board for parole review must be assured that his
case has been thoroughly reviewed and that he is to be
considered as a unique case and
not just as one of many cases
to be heard on a particular
day," Flakne said.
"A full time, paid , professional parole board with the staff
personnel necessary to do indepth studies on each case
should be a minimum standard , " Flakne said.
He said legislation to accomplish this will be introduced in
the 107] session.
Flakne said parole officers
now can spend a half-hour or
less per month with each offender assigned.
"To ask for the system to
work with this shortage of personnel is ridiculous ," Flakne
said.

McCarthy wins
prize for poem
on campaign

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Etifiene McCarth y may not have
won Inst yenr 's Indinnn Democrnlic
presidential
primary
election , but a poem lie finished
•writing during that , campaign
has won him a $500 prize .
The Minnesota Democrat , according to the Washington Post ,
has been given the award by tho
National Endowment for tiie
Arts. Sixty-three other writers
of prose and poetry were similarly honored.
McCarthy 's
prize-winning
poem , fifi lines long, is entitled
"Th ree H.id Signs, " Judges
spotted it in the New Mexico
"Quarterly, but it also has been
published in Life Mngazine and
McCarthy 's hook on the twn
presidential campaign
"The
Year of the People. "
¦
The universal birthday o/ the
Ihomiighbrn-rt is .Jan. I, regardless of the nchuil dale when the
tior.so w/tfl foaled

Baekhoe cable
snaps, takes
life of worker
ST. PAUL CAP) — A construction accident in St. Paul has
taken the . life of a 57-year-old
worker .
City police said Raymond
Rosebreck of St. Paul, an employe of F. Morettini Construction Co., was killed Monday
when a steel cable on a backhoe .snapped , striking Rosebreck
on the head. He was pronounced
dead on arrival at St. Paul
Ramsey Hospital.
Rosebreck was working at a
sewer construction site on North
Chatsworth Street. when the accident occurred .

North Korea
will release
crewmen today

SEOUL (AP) — U.S. military
headquarters announced today
that three American helicopter
crewmen downed in North Korea Aug. 17 will be released
Wednesday at tbe Panmunjom
truce village.
A military spokesman said
U.S: and North Korean representatives would meet at 10
am.—5 p.m. Tuesday CST—for
the release of the three fliers.
The yare expected to be sent
to the U.S. Army 's 121st Evacuation Hospital 20 miles west of
Seoul for a medical checkup before being flown back to the
United States.
The three men are . Capt. David H. Crawford of Pooler, Ga.,
Spec. 4 Herman E. Hofstatter of
Lowpoint, 111., and WO Malcolm
V: Loepke of Richmond, Iiid.
The North Koreans reported
that Crawford and Hofstatter
were seriously injured and Loepke was slightly injured , then
later reported them in "normal
condition" after treatment? ?
They were shot down in a
small helicopter while on a
training flight. The U.S. Command said they got off course,
and the North Koreans said they
were downed near Kumchon , 15
miles north of Panmunjom . .

Market falls
lower on
broad front

NEW YORK (AP ) - The
stock market tumbled lower on
a broad front early this afternoon , with the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials below its
closing low for the year.
Analysts said tbe market labored under the influence of
yearend tax loss selling and pre-:
dictions today by a noted U.S.
economist that corporate profits
would drop 15 to 20 per cent.
The moderate trading pace indicated investor uncertainty ,
one analyst said, noting some $5
billion in institutional money
was waiting on the sidelines.
At noon the Dow, a barometer
of blue chip stocks, was Off 4 .09
at 800.95, below the closing for
the year of 801.96 set July 29.
Declining stocks outnumbered
advances by 861 to 286.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was off 2.3 at
276.4 , with ' ' indu'striils . off 3.0,
rails off 15 , and utilities off .9.
On Monday, the AP 60 stock average hit a new yearly closing
low of 278.7.
Gripped by the decline were
steels, mail order-retail, aircrafts , electronics , utilities,
clieroicals, ra ils, oils, airlines ,
tobaccos and building materials.
Among the most-actively traded issues OP the Big Board , 13
declined , 5 advanced , and 2
were unchanged.

Losses among the more-active
issues included several oil
stocks in an apparent reaction
to the Senate's approval Monday " of-.a cut in the oil depletion
allowance to 23 per cent from
27iA per cent.
Phillips Petroleum was off %
at 23% , Gulf off Vi at"29 %, Texaco off % at 29%, Occidental off
Vs at 24^ and Standard of California off y4 at 49%. Against the
trend was Standard of New,Jersey, up y4 at 61'/4?
The other gainers among the
actives were CNA Financial , y4
at 24%; American General Insurance Vz at 24 and Kresge Vi
at 57.
Among the 20 most active isInformed sources reported sues traded on the American
that the United States would Stock Exchange , 10 advanced , 7
give the North Koreans a letter declined , and 3 were unchanged.
of apology in exchange for the
men. The North Koreans had
GRAIN
demanded that the United
States admit the helicopter was
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
on a hostile mission ,. a demand receipts Mon. 302 year ago 422;
American representatives re- trading basis -unchanged ; prices
jected , but it was not known just % lower ; cash spring wheat bawhat the letter would say.
sis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.7i%-2.10 5/8.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.62%,1.95%.
Minn-S.D. No.¦ 1¦ hard winter
1.56%-1.95%. .' " •
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.67; discounts , amber 35; durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.08%-1.10Vi.
LONDON (AP) _ Mike MulOats No. 2 extra heavy white
vaney teaches 40 6-year-old s to 64-67.
read and write. Next month he
Barley, cars 154, year ago
is going on strike for more mon- 137; good to choice 96-1.14; lowey.
to intermediate 95-1.10; feed 76"I hate to do this to them , but 92.
I'-ve got to live," he says.
Rye No. 1-2 1.11-1.14.
Mulvaney
and
colleagues
Flax No. 1 2.89 nominal.
have called the first national
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.31V*.
teachers' strike in 100 years of
British state education.

Teachers to
sfrike for
more money

"We're not militants witliont
regard for the nation 's economy," he insists. "I cannot exist
on the money I earn , and I'm
better off than some. "
Mulvaney, 28, ranks as a vice
principal and earns $55 a week.
"My wife has been forced to
go out to work to pay for our
food ," he . says. "We rarely see
each other except in bed and at
weekends. Dogs have a better
life than we do. "
The 350,000 teachers in England and Wales—Scotland has
its own separate education system — have organized a t.woweek walkout in an effort to focus government and public attention on their grievances.
They are on a sliding scale
that, brings $2,0M to $3,8-10 a
year; the average pay for a
male industrial workers is
$2,985.
The (caches have rejected an
offer from the state education
board to give them $120 more a
year. They want $334.
Mulvanoy ' s financial difficulties began , he says, when ho
first decided to teach. His father
was a factory worker.
After three years at n Ira Inlng
college lie beca me a fully ((iialififtrl teacher seven years nun ,
earning $24 n week. ' Now, nfler
taxes, lie takes home. $45.60..
"The house cost me nearly
$12,000 threo years ago hut, I
borrowed the deposit, from
kind-hearted relatives ,"he says.
"The mortgage costs me $!>'(> a
month , then there 's healing,
electricity, and all the other
costs of keeping a wife and family.
His 20-yonr-old wife Pnt is
also n teacher and earns tho
basic minimum—of $2,064. '
"Our 2-year-nld son spends
the days at n nursery, " Mulvaney says sadly. "Imagine how 1
foci as a teacher having to send
him there
1 hardly ever see
him. God knows how he's fining
to grow up. He's practically an
orphan. "
Mulvaney sa ys he has often
thought of quilting his job , "but
Ilovo it so much. "

Contract for
airline movies

NEW YORK (AP) -Two longlerm contracts for onboard motion picture entertainment have
been announced jointly by Donald Nyrop, president of Northwest. Orient Airlines, Inc., and
David Flexer, president of Inflight Motion Pictures, Inc.
The contracts provide for entertainment on Northwest Orient' s entire new fleet of giant
jets which , Nyrop said , will begin operations abou t July 1,
1970. The fleet will include 15
Boeing 747' s and 14 ' McDonnellDouglas DClO's.
He added that Inflight was
chosen as Northwest Orient' s
entertainment vendor after an
intensive and thorough study of
availabl e onboard motion picture systems.
"This is the first contract, to
cover entertainment on the DClO's ," Flexor noted. According
to Nyrop , delivery of tho DClO' s is expected to start in the
latter part , of 15)72.

Sta fe senato rs
vote w ith majority
on oil allowance
WASHINGTON (AP) - Minnesota 's two Democratic senators voted with the majority
Monday as the Senate rejected
M H O .-in amendment to retain
the oil nnd gns lax depletion allowance at its current 27',i per
cent. rnte .
Bot h Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy and Son. Walter F. Mondalo
voted against the amendment
George S. McGovern , D-S.D.,
also voted against , the amendment , and Karl hi. Mundt , RS.D ., announced he was against
it , but did not vote.
North Dakot a' s senators voted
wilh the minority. Both Sen.
Queivt m Hur dick .' D-N.D ., and
Sen. Milton 1). Young, R-N.D.,
voted for (lie amendment.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Want Ads
Start Here

Allied Ch 27% Honeywl
144
Allis Chal 253/i Inland Stl 27%
Amerada ?2 I B Mach 356%
N O T I C E
Am Brnd 38% Intl Harv 26
This newspaper will b* responsible
Am Can AVA Intl Paper 37% *or only one Incorrect Insertion . ot
ony classified advertisement cmbllshIn the Want Ad section. Check
Am Mtr
9% Jns & L
.19% ed
your ad and call 3311 If a correction
J
must
be made. ;.. 51 4 Jostens
AT&T
35%
BLIND
ADS
UNCALLED FOR—
Anconda 29% Kencott
44y4
D-2, 3, 19, V, 43, 58.
Arch Dn 57 Kraft Co 39%
Armco SI 26% Loew's , . 36%
Card of Thanks
Armour. 43% Marcor .
50% W1LKENS Avco Cp 24% Minn MM 113% We sincerely wish to thank all our friends
and relatives for the many acts ol
Bern Stl
27V4 Minn P L 18% kindness since the death ol otir loved
ene. Special Wanks to Rev. Toy, the
Boeing
31 Mobil Oil 45% pallbearers, singer, pianist, those who
the beautiful flowers, cards,. food
Boise Cas 76 Mn Chm
36% sent
and those who gave memorials to the
Brunswk 16 Mont Dak 27% Cancer" Society.
The Family of John D. Wllkens
Catpillar 40% N Am. R 25V4
Ch MSPP
-N N Gas 45%
In lAemoriam
Ch RIRJR
-Nor Pac
40
Chrysler 35% No St Pw 23% IN LOVING MEMORY of husband and
father, Arlen L, Olson, who passed
Cities Svc 42 Nw Air
30
away Dec 2, 1966.
Com Ed 37% Nw Banc
33% God knows how much we miss him,
He counts the tears we shed, .. ComSat
56 Penney
49V4
And whispers "Hush, he only sleeps,
25% Pepsi
52%
Con Ed
Your Arlen Is not dead".
Wife &V Daughter
Cont Can 76Vs Pips Dge 48
Cont Oil 25% Phillips
34%
Lost and Found
4
Cntl Data 116% Polaroid 137
~~
Dart Ind 49% RCA
37%
.
FREE FOUND ADS
Deere
42 Vs Rep Stl
35% AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
67% Rey Tb
45%
Dow ¦jc
a person finding an article calls the
du Pont 106% Sears R
65%
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
Dept,, 332J. An 18-word , notice Will be
48
East Kod 7314 Shell Oil
" published free for 2 days In an effort
— to bring finder and loser together
Firestone 52 Sinclair
44%
Ford Mtr 42% Sp Rand
LARGE FRIENDLY, shaggy dog, brown
Gen Elec 79»4 St Brands 59% and white with black, could be Shepherd-Collie, found iast Sat. Tel. 61213.
Gen Food 81% St Oil Cal . 49%
Gen Mills 35% St Oil Ind 48% LOST—child's dark rimmed glasses, name
Gen Mtr ' - ,70% St. Oil NJ 61% Jane Rekow, Montevideo, Minn. Tel.
26% 3646.
Gen Tel
30% Swift
Gillette
47% Texaco
29% Personals
7
Goodrich 31 Texas Ins 122%
Goodyear 291/4 Union Oil 37% LAST MINUTE. NOTICE—Executive meet46% ing TONIGHT at 7:30 P.M.—LEGION
Gt No Ry 41%. Un Pac
Grevnd lTVi? U S Steel 34% CLUB.
57% MRS. SAN i A, are your days so busy.
Gulf Oil 2914 Wesg El
You're' simply frantic and In a tizzy? '
Homestk 19% Wlworth .. 38%

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL Wl — (USDA) Cattle 5,500; calves 900; slaughter steers
steady to 25 lower; slaughter heifers
weak to mostly 25 lower; cows uneven,
mostly steady; bulls steady; vealers and
slaughter calves strong; feeders steady;
few loads high choice 1100-1200 lb slaughter steers 28.00; choice 950-1250 lbs 27.00-27.75; mixed high good and choice
24.50-27.00; high choice 963 lb slaughter
heifers 27.25;. mixed high good . end choice
25.50-26.00;
utility
and
commercial,
slaughter cows 18.50-19,50; canner and
cutter 16.50-JB.50; utility and commercial slaughter bulls 23.50-26.50;. choice
vealers
36.p0-38.00;
gooo . 34.00-36.00;
choice slaughter calves 27.00-28.00; good
21.00-27.00.
Hogs 8,000 : trading on barrows arid
gilts under 230 lbs fairly active prices
steady to 25 higher; weights over. 230
lbs only moderately active, steady to 50
lower; 1-3 .195-240 lbs 27.00-27.50; 2-3
190-240 lbs 26.50-27.25; 2-4 210-270 lbs
25.50-26.75; sows steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs
22.00-23.00; 2-3 400-600 lbs 21.00-22.25;
feeder pigs stoody; 1-3 120-160 lb 24.0025.00; boars steady; 19.50-20:50.
Sheep 3,50K>; slaughter lambs active,
strong to 50 higher;, slaughter ewes and
feeder lambs : steady; wooled slaughter
lambs choice and prime 85-110 lbs 28.0020.50; good and choice 27.SO-23.00; utr.tty
and good slaughter ewes 7.00-8.00; choice
to fa ncy 85 lb feeders 28 .00-29.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (ft ;—
(USDA) — Hogs
4,000 ; butchers steady lo 25 higher; 1-2
200,225 lb butchers 28.00-2S.50; 1-3 200240 lbs 27.25-28.00; 2-3 230-260 lbs 26.5027.25; few lots 3-4 280-330 lbs 24.00-25.00;
sows 1-3' 325:400 lbs 22.50-23.25; 2-3 500600 lbs 20.50-21.50.
Cattle 1,000; calves none; slaughter
steers steady to 25 lower; couple loads
high choice and prime l,25O-U3O0 lb
slaughter steers 29.25; load high choice
and prime 71,475 lbs 29.00; choice 1,0001,200 lb yield grade 2 to 4 28.50-29.25;
good 26.75-'57.25;
choice
850-1,000 lb
slaughter heifers yield grade 2 to 4
27.50-28.2J; .good 25.00-26.75; utility and
commercial cows 18.00-19.75; utility and
commercial bulls 24.50-27.00.
Sheep 100; few lots prime 95-105 lb
wooled slaughter lambs steady at 29.50.
'First Pub:

(.rsday, No/ . 11, 1969)

NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALK
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That 1efault has occurred In the conditions of
that certain mortgage, dated trie 23rd
day of January, 1959, executed by Cyrus
F . Speltz and Delores M. Speltz, husband and wile, as mortgagors to The Administrator , of Veterans Affairs, an officer of the United States of America
as mortgagee, filed for record In the
office of the Register of Deeds tn and
for the County ot Winona, and State
ol Minnesota , on Ihe 23rd day of January. 1959, at 4:35 o'clock P.M., and recorded In Book 155 of Mortgage Records, pane (24, the original principal
amount secured by said mortgage being
58,604.73;
That no action or Proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage , or any part
thereof, that there is due and claimed to
be due upon said morlgago . Including Interest to date hereof, the sum of Five
Thousand ^Ne Hundred Ninety-eight and
31/100 Dollars, and that pursuant to the
power ot sale therein contained, said
mortgaga will be foreclosed and the tract
of land lying and being In the County of
Winona, State of Minnesota, described ai
follows, to-wlt:
Lot Twelve (12) and 1he Westerly
One-half ot Lot Thirteen (13), Block
Two (2), Gredon & Spellr 's Addition
to the Village of Rolllngstone, Minnesota , being located upon and forming » port of the Soulheasl Quarter
of die Northeast Quarter (SE 'A ot
NBH) ol Section Six (6), Township
One Hundred Seven (107) Norlh, of
Range Eight (8), West of tho Filth
Principal" Meridian, Winona County,
Minnesota;
will be sold by the sheriff of said county
a| public aucllon on the 24th day of
December, 1969, at 10 o'clock A.M., at
the front or North door of the Winona
County Court House In Iho city of
Winona, In said County and Slate , to pay
'he dnbl then secured by said morlgago
and taxos, II any, on said premises nnd
the costs and disbursements allowed by
law. The time allowed by law for redemption hy Ihe morlgacinrs , their peror
sonal
representatives
assigns
la
twelve months from tho date of said tale.
Dated November to, 191.9,
Administrator of Veterans
Affairs, an Officer of tha
United Slates ot America,
Mor tgagee,
Stephen .1. Delano,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
(First PUD . Tuesday,

Dec. 7. 1969)

State ot Minnesota 1 ss .
Counly ol W/lnonn
1 In Probate Courl
No. 17,061
In Re Eilat* ol
Laura Snyder, also known at
Laura Schneider, Decedent,
Order lor Hearing on Petition tn
Determine Descent.
Martha Collins having died In this
Court a petition reprnsnntlnn, among
other tilings, that Mild deced ent died
Intestate more than live years prior
to the filing thereof,
leaving certain
property In Winona Counly, Minnesota,
and that no Will of said decedent has
hern proved, nor administration ot her
estate granted, In this State and praying,
that tha descent of said property be determined nnd that It hi- asslnnert to the
persons onlllled thereto;
IT IS ORDERT-D, That the hearing
thereof he had on December 3H. 196V, at
11 o'cloc k A.M.. helorn this Court In
the Probata Court Room In the Court
House In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
nntlc.o hereof he given by the publication
of this ordnr In the Winona Dally News
and hy mailed notice -n provided by
law.
Dated December 1, 1961.
S . A. RAWYI -'R ,
prnbale lurlqe
I Probate Court Seal)
inhi) D, Mcr.lll,
Attorney for Potltloner.

We 'll cook your meals and wash
your . dishes, 7
Serve you food that' s simply delicious.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.,
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
day except Mon.

A FEW DATES yet available for Christmas parties:al the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
This week the trees will be up and
a new addition In the Teton Room Is a
cheery lireplcae to add to the holiday
atmosphere. For reservations and special arrangements contact. Innkeeper
Ray Meyer.
LET US help " you." .look your -very best
during the upcoming holiday season
. ' , . . . . W. Betslnger, tailor, 227 E. 4th .
SORRY SAL is now . a merry gal. She
used Blue Lustre rug and upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer $1,
R. D: Cone Co.,
YES, THERE IS a Santa Claus! We
know, we've helped him out many
times. Installment Loan Depl., ' -. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Dec. 23rd with a classified
Greeting. 18 words 51.25 CASH, Name,
address and payment must be Included
with orders. Mall to Greetings, Box 70,
Winona, or stop at our office.
WHATEVER THE EVENTS of the day
¦' ;
. . a space achievement or a campus
confronWftort . . . .» you can count on
getting the full story of what happened
whenever you read this newspaper. Order Christmas Gilt Subscriptions now
by calling 8-2961 or stopping at our
;¦ .. ;. ¦ office.
.-
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WOMAN. BETWEEN
agei 25-50, as PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts.
Clifford Holt, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel,
housekeeper and child-care worker In
Peterson 875-6125.
Catholic children's home Prefer woman who can live In children's home.
HAMPSHIRE boars. ExREGISTERED
Write Children's Home Director , Box
tremely heavy muscled. Performance
588, Winona. Minn., giving experience
record: Backtat .63, rote ot gain—140 and references or Tel. Winona 8-2949..
days to 200 lbs. Reasonably priced. Everett Rupprecht J. Sons, Lewiston, Minn,
HOMEnAAKERS, earn extra spending
Tel. 2720.
money wthout leaving home. Occasional
telephone Interviewing . Experience not
necessary. No selling. Must have pri- Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
vate telephone. Send letter Includ ing
name, phone number, education, any
EQUIPMENT sale at
work experience, and names of refer- USED POULTRY
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, cormr
ences to: American Research Bureau,
2nd & Center, Winona, all day Sat., Dec,
FleW
Operations,
4320 Ammendale
brooders, rollaway neslt.
6. Battery
. Road,' Beltsvllle, Maryland 20705.
egg baskets, elc. All very clean ami:very reasonable prices. Thai's Sal.,
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Dec'. 6, one day only.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W 3rd.
NEED WOMEN applicants. We may need
to hire 40-60
female assembly, workers
;
by Dec. t4, 1969. Work was delayed by
General Electric strike but now we're
ready to gear up to full production.
Apply In person at . Gale Products Office, 419 W. Mill Road, Galesvllle, Wis.
I NEED 10 women, * teenagers to teach
professional make-up techniques by appointment. Will train. Executive position available. Write Be» Ashchafl,
Vlvlane Woodard Cosmetics, Box 1008,
Rochester, Minn. 55901 or Tel. Bea
Ashcraft 507-289-8090.

' ¦„¦ Watkins
Products Inc.
Has Several
Office Positions
Open

Wanted-—Livestock

46

LEWISTOrJ LIVESTOCK MARKE1
A REAL GOOD auction market lor your
livestock , Dairy cattle on nand all
week
Livestock - bought every day.
Trucks available . Sale, rtiurs., X p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814

Farm Implements

48

FARMHAND MILL-mixer, good condition.
Robert Scrimidtknecht, Cochrane, Wis.,
Wis.). Tel.
VWi mile N. of Waumandee,
¦' ¦
. 626-22.60.
7.
.
FORD TRACTOR—in good running condition. Priced to sell. Tel. 8-3330.
.
SUNSET bulk mi'lk tan.k 255 gal. Perfeet condition. Tel. 3223.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wasd . tanks, fans, air Intakes,
hose parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
¦ :
¦ •
Tel. 5532
555 B. 4lh
.

-CONTACT -

-SPECIAL-

Personnel Dept.

2 New Idea #315 mounted
corn sheller units to mount
2 row #319 or # 305 gathering corn heads . (Known
as a super picker).
:
All In Extra - . , .
Fine Condition !
"
•
-ALSO —
2 New Idea #305 . 2 row
mounted corn pickers with
¦
mounted 8 row -. husking
¦
beds . Both in good condi- • ' ¦;,•' '
tion..

8 a .m, - 5 p.m: . Mon.
through Fri.

Watkins
Products Inc.
Winona , Minn . 55987

ST. MARY'S
COLLEGE
Two secretarial positions
now open:
Registrar's Office and
Institutional Research Office ; ?
Shorthand and typing required. Excellent fringe
benefits.
Contact: Personnel Departinent . Tel.: 2807 Ex. 206, for ?
an appointment,
Male — Jobs oi Interest—27
WE NEED commission representative to
. solicit accounts buying metal stampings
in the. longer runs. Qualify Stamping
, Co., Inc., 6311 Cedar Ave., Minneapolis,
Minn.755423. Tel. 849-6009.
YOUNG MAN for full-time work In drapery department to assist wit h hardware Installation and hanging of draperies, curtains and shades. Contact Mr.
H.
Krleger,
Main Office,
A.
H.
CHOATE 8. CO,
TWO FULL-TIME men as pressers. Hours
7 fo 3:30., vWnona Clove Co., 416 E. 2nd.
MAN FOR general farmwbrk on modern
dairy farm to start at once. Separate
living quarters available. Tel. St. Char¦
les 932-4941.
. .-.- .

"C" LOERCH
Loerch Implement
Houston , Minn.
Tel. 896-3382
or
Stockton 689-2123.

l/vanted— Farm Produce
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4AY WANTED-10-IS tons. Paul J. . ' Kieffer, Allura, Minn.-

Articles -fo r Sale

57

RUMMAG E SALE at 463 W. Sarnia. Usi ;
side door.
JOHN DEERE 42" front snow and dirt
blade for John Deere no or 112 lawn
and garden tractor. Like new. Vi price. .
Vernon Page), Rt. 2, St; Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932^4190.
CHRISTMAS TREES—all sizes and kinds,
Jlso roping. Being sold at Sugar Loaf
Gardens, Mankato Ave. .
WALNUT DINING room table, 6 chairil
gas range, dishes, mirrors, lamps. Tel.
. 464J. '
TREAT RUGS right, they 'll be a delight
if cleaned wilh Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer ST. H. Choate 8, Co.
BOCK CLOTHING extractor, 15 lb., 209 .
volt, used. Motor rewound.
Good run¦
. .ning condition. Tel. 4981 .

BUS DRIVER, maintenance man wanted. TRAMPOLINES—get your order In now
for Christmas for a new trampoline. In. Apply to Robert Howard, Superintenquire 168 Mankato Ave. Tel. 8-2192.
dent,
Gale-Ettrick
School
District,
Galesville, Wis, 54630. .
MODERNIZE YOUR Kitchen NOW. Sea
our displays , choose from our entlr*
SALESMAN
for leading lines of office
8
Transportatio n
line of top quality Dura-Supreme Kitchequipment. Protected territory. Car furen Cabinets. Save on any style: or tin- .' ' . - .
nished
.
Experience
preferred.
Apply
RESPONSIBLE PARTY will drive car to • Coulee Office Equipment, 212 Main,
Ish you 'choose. Free estimates at
Tampa-St. Petersbu rg area cm or about
Standard Lumber Co., 350 W. 3rd Tel.
La Crosse, Wis,
Dec. 20. Write P.O. Box 86, Austin,
3373.
Minn. 55912.
.
L^__
MOTOROLA . 23" color TV, solid walnut
case, $449 w.t.; Gibson 14 cu. fl reAuto Service, Repairing 10
frigerator-freezer, self defrost, $219.93 .
w.t. SCHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Com5th.
, .
plete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy ¦ ¦ ¦Alignment Service, Jet 43 &
¦& Hand Composition
SALLY'S ln-laws coming. She didn't flust: «1.
er, cleaned the carpets with Blua
¦
Lustre. : Rent electric shampooer SI. . .
Linecasting and Presswork
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear unRpbb Bros. Store.
even? Alignment neededl $7.95 most
cars. Taggart Tire Service, Tel. 2847.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Write
New Christmas Specials
14
Business Services ,
Used Saws '
Also I Super XL
POWER MAINTENANCE 5, SUPPLY CO.
SAW FILING- , grinding, gumming, re2nd
&
Johnson
Tel. 2571
Technical School
tooth Ing. 655 W. 4th St. <Tel, 4753.
for Catalog.
DOUBLEKNIT
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
100% Polyester
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
. Large Selection
1104
Currie
Ave.,
Minneapolis
estimates. Blong 's Tree Service, WiWas S4.9S yd. NOW S3.88 yd.
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES
Approved for Veteran Training
9th «¦ Mankato - 66 on Ihe Plaza W.
MANN *. PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles, Contact
BEAUTIFUL blond wood finishes. No reJohn Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson, Situations Wanted—Fem
. 29 , moving. No scraping. Mo bleaching. Old
Rushford,
Masters Liquid Wood.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? I f . so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
6»Vb W. 3rd. - . ' ..• '

Train for PRINTING -

GRAPHIC ARTS

Plumbing, Roofing

21

I WISH TO SHARE my home wilh an
elderly lady. Tol. 3158.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER Situations Wanted—Male 30
For clogged sewers and drains .

CALL SYL KUKOWSK1
Tel. 9509 or 6436

1-year guarantee

Jerry's Plumbing Service
R57 E. 4lh

Tel. 9394

BE READY when the fun starts! Have
your bathroom ready for holiday guests
by Installing new fixtu res now. Your
bath reflects your personality and good
taste as much as any room In your
home, so plan carefully. Include American Standard In those plnns and be
assured ot quality as woll as beauty.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING «. HEATING
Tel. 2371
761 E. olti

Femalo — Jobs of Int. — 26
PAYROLL CLERK—Good sharp woman
who knows payroll from A to 2. Will
have complete charge of payroll, Including all reports, for nood sized orgnnliatlon. Must ba rapid and accurate. Helpful to know Burroughs equipment. Experience on E6000-E4000-or E2I00 deslrahlft . Good working conditions. Good
salary and frlngos; Our employees
know of th is ad. Send full resume, Including educ/itlon, expsrlenco, references and salary expected to D-60 Dally
'
News.
BABYSITTER wanted In my home. Tel
Mlnnasola City 8689-2612 afler 3.
DO YOU LIKE to sew? Would , you like
to help us make custom-made draperies? We hava a pnrt-tlmo lob open in
our Custom Drapery Department. You
will work t a.m. to 4:30 p.m. wllh a
half hour lor lunch, a minimum ol
3 days a week, no Saturdays , You will
work in large, convenient and well
equipped work area . . . but you must
like to sew and be capable ot doing It
well. It Interested, see Al Krleger at
CHOATE'S.
HALLMARK CARDS Rememkrance Shop
tit looking tor a Indy who Is Interested
fh working lull-tlmn . Tel. 404R lor appointment.
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER-lull or
part-time. Salary open . Frlnrjo hennllts.
Wrlfe olvlna references and experience
tn D-44 Dolly News .
GO GO DANCERS and exollc dancern,
will teach. Write P.O Bow 941. Winona.

Telephone Your Want Ads

AMBITIOUS MARRIED man, age 34,
wants lo live and work In Winona areB .
Have college degree In Biological Science realated field. Will glvo serious
consideration to any position offor Including non-professional work that will
provide a moderate salary. W rite or
inquire B-59 Dally News.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

PUPPIES free for good home, part Black
Labrador and Golden Rolrlever. Com e
to 928 E. Broad w ay afte r 5,
F I V E PUPPIES tree for
Kclper , Rt. 3, Winona.

good

home .

MINIATURE POODLE puppy fo r sale?
AKC registered , silver color, Will be
ready by Christmas. Tel. 5312.
WISH N' WELL Poodles, 2500 Shelby
Road, La Crosse, Wis . Apricots, crnnni,
W.ick, silver and while poodles. $J0 lo
MOO. 1 male Pomeranian, 175, Tel.
788-0686 .

Horses, Cattle , Stock
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HOLSTEIN DULL—grade , 10 monlhs old.
Gaylord Gcortjo, Fountain City. Wis .
Tel. 607-7886.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-rcglslerotl, age 6 to
12 months, dams with records up to 946
lbs. fat. Harry Marks , Mondovi, Wis .,
(Gllmanlon).
FOR LEASE , top quality gilts on a feeder pin contract. No cash oullay. Gel
sMrlod In tho hoy business now. Tol.
AC .507-1106-2891 collect .

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

GE AUTOMATIC washer, excellent condition, almost new . $ioo, Tel. 9595.
WE HAVE Christmas trees, roping.
WESTGATE GARDENS
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
New 8. Used Ice Skate?.
Koller Bicyclo Shop, 400 Mankalo

Freezers & Refrigerators

It cosls no more to own s Gibson. Come
In and gel our prices WINO NA FIRE
8. POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd . Tel. 5065.

All Price & Type

STEREO TAPES
& RECORD ALBUMS
Lloyd's

TAPE RECORDERS
Transistor , Clock , Table
RADIOS

TED MAIER DRUGS
Dnwnlown 8. Miracle Mall
(L«v-B y Now Por Chrlstmasl

D A I L Y NEW S
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO

TELEPHO NE ORDERS
WILL (IE TAKEN

REGISTERED Holsteln bulls , serviceable
ope. Good type, flood records, reasonable price , good selection. J . .1. Rosenow, Waumandee, Wis.

CLEARANCE SALE

CHESTER WHITE boars, weight 250 lbs .
Irvln Scherbrlng, Minnesota city. Tel.
Rolllngslono «a9-2555 .

FREE USED BRICKS AND
CEMENT BLOCKS!

THREE SOWS due soon wllh second
litter. Fred SwIaiM'm. Ulkn, Minn. Tel,
St. Charles 932-3264.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars, .new bloodline , Lowell Dubcock,
Utlca , Minn. Tel . St. Charles 93Z'34J7.
TWO CHAROLAIS yearling liulli, al<o
purebred bulls anil belter. Irorn the
spring crop. percnnlAnn hulls of nkcol
lent quality available until Rtc. 15.
Those cattle wwld maku excellent
p.P.A . and 411 slock . Raymond Kiln
ikl, Rt. 3, Caledonia.

to The Winona Daily News

rEEDER PIGS- 31. Donald florrk, Low
Ision, Minn. T'-l. 3786.

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

WPSTER N
COMPLETE
A Efjr.LlSH
STORE
RldlnfJ fi|iil|imi-nt, cloth inn.
hnrse supply' s
brcftHno, rra nlrg
horses (or sail- . -,lucf service , nM.r^inn.
Indoor
nri'na,
English and Wrsti-rn
lessons, Irall and hay rules Ilia VnTtoy
Ranch, East Uurni Valley. Tel. 3657 .

Clfinrottes , ,'iSc pkR ,
Baby Stroller , $3.50
Guns & Ammunition
Used Traps
We Are OflcriiiR
For Sale
Our Siigj ir I/o/j f Property, *;
lols on Fairfax St., 4' a aires
with newly remodeled house
in Fountain City , Wis • I
lol on E. !)!h St

NEUMANN'S
Ba rgain Store
u

.

Articles for/ Sal*

57 Apartments, Flats

DISCOUNT PRICES ill unfinished desks,'
bookcase, chests, gun cabtnet, record
cabinet, corner Cabinets, kitchen cabinet, window shutters, corner desks,
cat* doors, deacon's bench. Bargain
Center. 853 E. 3rd.
CHILD'S 40" pool table, Ilka new. Tel.
7743 after i
.
VARIOUS ITEMS of ladles' Clothlno,
shoes, dishes, coslume tewelry, black
and while TV. Call afternoons. 11M W.
•
61H.
SPRUCE CHRISTMAS trees sheared 5
times. Reasonable tn duanilty. Galo
Gabriel, Tel. Whitehall 536-4951.
LARGE SELECTION of Zenith etereoi.
Come In and look them over . . . get
on* for Clirlstmaj . FRANK LILLA 4,
SONS, 761 E. Slh. Open evenings.
WALK-IN FREEZER, l-lon, with 3-yearold unit, comes In sections. Very good
condition . Tel. Rushford 864-9115.
DOUBLE FOLDING bed; Borgana winter
coat, size- 20; . raincoat, size 16; red
winter,coat, size 16. Tel. 8-3893,
ANTIQUE WALNUT dressers, commodes,
side board, easels, . cane chairs and
rockers,- 674 W. 7th.,
CHRISTMAS TREES—Boughs and birch
- logs, 30c eV up. Apel's Apartments, Slh
BY Humboldt) Apel's Acres, Hermann
St., , Buffalo City, Wis. FINAL CLEARANCE on all remalhloo 'it
floor model G.E. refrigerators, ranges
and automatic washers, Buy now and
save! B 8. 8 ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

Building Materials

61

PREF1NISHED — wood panelling, S2.95
each; bathrobm sinks, S3.95 each. Open
7 days a week and evenings until 9.
5 i H Sales, behind Goodview ball
parte.-

Business Equipment

62

TAXABLE ITEMIZER Anker cash register, only . 1W veal's old. Owner sold out
business. ; Contact Ray Wickolt, Mabel,
Minn.
7

90 Houses for Sal»

TWO BEDROOMS, west central location,
first door, carpeted, recently decorated.
Heat ana water fumtihea. slis. TM.
«'24J8. PARTLY FURNI5HED bachelor apartment, suitable tor two. Private entrance, heat, utilities Included In rent;
Tol. #716 10-5:30 for ap-polntnient.

99 Houses for Sal*

MOBILE HOME, 12x60', on basement. 2
bbdroorfis, flialsed'ln porch, Quh-typ* 611
furnace, good well water, 75K100' : lot.
HaVe abslract on whole dft»l. Under
19,000. AV«llaBle Dec. Art E .Halvorson,
Tel. 864-9482. Box 23, Rushford, Minn.

Lot* for Sale

TWO BUILOINO LOTS In tha city. Tel.
' .

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

TWO-BEDROOM apartment with oarage,
centrally located, available Immediately.
No students. Tel. e-3036 after 4.

TWO «:S0x7:1J iludaea snow ttrei . Tel.
S-lBIJ. ' '¦ - ,

91

See this duplex with two
spacious apartments. One &
two bedrooms. Each has
kitchen, living room , bath.
Large lot. Double garage.
May be bought with small
down payinent. .

FOURTH E, T70'/zr-de'uxe small 2 rooms
and bath, kitchenette. Single person or
married couple . Healed, - ald-conditloned .
Furnished, tuo, Tel.. 3762 -or 3705 for
¦ •¦" '
'
appointment.
^ .-FURNISHED APARTMENT, l-bedroom,
living room, kitchenetle, bath. Available
Immediately. Te l. B-457P.

Budget Priced

COLLEGE OR ' WORK I MS girls, newly
furnished apartment, a II utilities paid.
Tel. 3844,¦ 8-4768 or Fountain City 6687¦
'"
«2»1. . ¦ ¦
.

Nice building with 50 ft. x
127 ft. lot, may be used a9
small grocery, drive-in of
short order restaurant. Good
location.

rent,; 1054 W. «th. " Tel.

BUILDING FOR RENT—Wiarehouse and
otfice, 170 E. 3rd, auallablt Dec. 1.
Tel. 6067. .

STYLE PERFECT. CARPETS - White
Cool or Red Hot cplors to enhance any
room In your home. Slylft Perfect Carpels, made for family living at family
. prices. Special, this week only, lOOVo
ny lon shag, 55.25 sq. .yd., a saving of
25 'W . . . .. at. Sherwin-Williams, Westgate Shopping Center. .
IIX7PIECE bedroom set, : double dresser,
¦chest, bed with full size maltress and
box sprinrj. Burl walnut plastic finish.
J18B. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd & Franklin. Open every evening
until ?. Park behind the store ,

Godd Things to Ear

65

LAZY A RUSSET POTATOES, $2.98/100;
homegrdvm rulabagas, lo lbs., S9ci apples, >1 .SO bu. Winona Potato Market.
CAPONS—live and dressed. Merlin Burt,
Tel. Lewiston 3833. .
;

Machinery and Too Ii

69

WANTED—saw mill. William Pagel, St.
Charles. Tel. 932-4240 evenings.
AUSTIN WESTERN road grader, Ml
: blade. . Plow and wlrig attached.. New
tires, winterized, ready to go to work.
Roy H. Wunger. Rt. 3; Lake City, Minn..
Tel..345,3552 after 6:30.
¦
¦ '¦ : MELROE BOBCATS
.' . .
.
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by the hour, day or . week. Your
Bobcat Dealer—Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles west of
6akola on County Road 12 at Nodine.
Tel. 643-6250. :

70

Musical Merchandise

EPIPHON E '-JLECTRIC guitar witho ut
included.
Kenmore
amplifier,
case
mangle. Ti ' . 8-1698. ,
USED CONN t.-ombone, AAodel 6H-24. In
excellent conal'lon. Tel. Lewiston 5421
after 5 p.m.
ZENITH HOLIDAY 32 w a t t FM-AM portable stere& phonograph . Lists J250. 1
year old, 5140, Tel. 4643..
L O W R E Y ORGAN HEALER
New 8. Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehring 's Electron ic 8. Music, Inc.
Lcwlston.Mlnn. Te l. 5681.

For All Makes
01 Record Players

Hardt 's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

73

SEWING MACHINE-ln cabinet. Tel, 2612.
USED V I K I N G tree arm s-cwinn machine,
In good condition. Cnm controlled fnr
automatic stitches. WINONA SEWINO
CO., 915 W. 5th St.

Stoves, Furnaces, Part*

75

MONOGRAM Oil HEATERS, all ilzcs,
one-room
lo scvon rooms. Liberal
¦ terms and trade allowances. G A I L ' S
A P P L I A N C E , 215 E. 3rd. Tel 4210.
Sfl 'es. service
OIL OR GAS healers
RANGE OIL BUR NER CO., '07 E. 5|h
Tel 7479 Adnlph Mlchalows kl.

Typowriters

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machines tor
sale or rent. Reasonable rales, Iree
delivery Seo us lor all voui office sup
plies, desks, tiles or ofllce chair*
LUND T Y P E W R I T E R CO., Tel 5222

81

Wanted to Buy

GOOD T R A I N E D Foxhound wanled. Lowell (larkdm, Rt. I, Winona. Tel . LewisIon 3731.
USED O V E R H E A D door . 14' nr 16' wld«,
6' or 10' high. Roger F Ink, Tel. Centervilli) 539-339/.
BUMPER POOL table, 4 or * malrhlnn
wmden chair',, Tel. J- .M.if.
WM M I L I E U SCRA P H'ON fc WC1A.I
f O pnys hlfi hest prlcei fnr tcran Iron ,
mefals and raw fur
Closed Salurrlnyi
'el J067
222 W. 2nd
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
frr scrap Iron, mrlnK rags, hides,
raw turs and wool l

Sam Weism an & Sons

4S0 W ,

INCORPORATED
T«l
Jrd

SB4'

WANTED TO BUY-nld her-r slelni, »h/> vinn mugs, old Molls and tlnll hradsi also
old rlnrk'.. (Hint) In I I ? 17 lO'h 51 "i
Tel . 2 707,
WE B U Y conn, red fox , miiskratv W"
will iflkr Ihrm on tho car cass , del
hollrr prlcosl Dirk' s 5pnrt Ship, 110
Tel , AM
Rnin St „ La <"rr«e, Wis
4-KIJ
WE BUY S O U I R R T I 1 All S
«<¦ e,irh finr.d O'Mlily Grey
I r rarh Otmd Q<MlHy T-m
2c a-lrlltlnnal nl *ll premium riuallly
Write for lnrUirr Inlnrmallnn,
SlirLnntl'S. II-IC.
Box 503
Anllgo , Wis. .(440?

Rooms Without Meals
St.rni 'lNO
n ?»VI.

ROOM

student.

fnr

86
Tel.

ROOMS FOR MEN - Willi nr wlltinnl
hnmaker-ping, nn iMy slepi -rrs . l»|. 4FW
i)nlw«T> II and I.
S l t E I ' I I K ' POOtJl
• I .126 rrnirr SI.

W>

E.

SEVEN MILES W?of Caledonia , 117 acre<
with 75 tillable. 166 acres within valley
with modern house, as acres tillable,
• Choice for . $21,000. Also farms and
homos in Spring Grove area. BILL
¦ CORNFORTH, La Crescent, Minn. Tel,
895-2106
.
.
'

The

/?

1965 FORD
Galaxie 500
Convertible

2 door Hardtop

Buick - Olds- :CMC
225 W. 3rd
Tel. 3348
Open Fnday Evenings

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

NEAT A S A PIN:

IF YOU ARE In the market Itir a larm
or home, or are piamnlrg to sell rea
. estate Of any . type, . contecf - NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., oi
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
. Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-73J0. .

i'

'i>

.

~'

' v * "• n

, •*' HOUSTOH,MINN*

Here's the unit you
should have .

MOBILE HOME-1969, .on lot,
Tel. a.2188 . after 6 p.m . '. . 7 .

'60 International

4x4 with \vinch\ heavy duty _
with 4-speed transmission ,
heavy duly rear axle .

, ffi HOUSTON

i.'^n v -."»% *
at^^^aj
Jaamatmsmamm

Auction Sales
FREDDY FftlCKSON
Aucltoheer .
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
T«l. Dakota 643-6143
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City end state llcehled and bonded, lit. t. Winona. TeL
• 49eo. ¦ .

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett j. Kohner
Winona, tei. 78l4
Jim Papenluss, Dakota, tei. 643-2971
DEC. 3-Wfrd. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles ft. of
Spring Crove, Minn., On Houston County ,
4, then E. Vj mile On County 11, then - 1V3. miles W.¦ cilfton "Kim" Hahn, owheri Lea 8. Rod Bchtley, auclloniersi
Thorp Saleis Corp., clerk. 7
DEC, 6-^Sat. 10 a.m. On the R. Bentley^ .
properly, N.E. edge of Spring Crovb,
Mlnrt. Johhsbn, Morrlsort, G|ere 8. Klesselh parsonal properly; Les i Rod . . - .
Bentley,
auctioneers ;-/Spring - Grove
Agertcy, clerk.
DEC, S-^Sat. 10 a.m. .2 miles. S. ol.
Caledonia, Minh., on Hwy. 44, then 5'/i
miles S. 6n Hvty . 76, then 3 miles E. cn
Township Rd. Mfirgarel S, Arlin BurInesler, owners; Schroeder . Bros ., auctioneers ; Thorp Sales Corp:, clerk .
DEC. 6-Sat. 11 a.m. 4 miles S. of Alma,
Wis. Lester Mueller, owner; Frances
Werlein, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co .,
•
: clerk.
DEC. 8-r-Mon. 12:30 0;m. B.miles N. of. .
Strum, WIS. : Dafnar Farms, owner.
' Francis Werlelrt , auctioneer; Northern
'
Inv. Co. clerk."

Due to hired help problems, will dispose of all dairy |
' ¦,
cattle and equipment at public 7
. X

¦
i M • 111 JiNORTHERN INVESTMENT cS j Uj

H
8 miles Noith of Strum —OR— 3 rmles South of Brackett I
^
"D.
"
j
on
County
Trunk
PT^ %

0«W8«6-3838
InJ
xmfi
HOOSTON .MINN.

12' x50' .

MOBILE HOME for- saie? reler to classification 19.
-

Priced to sell at

^^. SMUSi SERVICE

JOSH

\Aobilo Homes, Trailers 111

$1 275

WALZ

"We sefDt'ce what tue sell."

^^SALES^S^wTjpff
Speedy says . . . ®/^aw--S83». - ITj
'

SNOW
¦ . ¦ ' . Is Coming!

$1395

SEE THIS FULL LUXURY
? CAR NOW:

ffi HOUSTON
gWML IS

Buick - Olds - GMC . -:
Open Friday Night

Turquoise in color with
white top, power steering,
power brakes , power windows; radio , heater , V-8 Engine , automatic transmission , driven ONLY 36,000
miles , 1-owner.

Beautiful dark green metallic with automatic transmission , FULL POWER including seats and windows,
FACTORY AIR, Astrophonic
radio, tinted windows , whitewall ; tires, bucket seats
with center armrest. AH
leather interior.

Inc .

WALZ

ONLY $1495

? $2595

Gordon Agency,
REALTORS

, FARMS-FARMS—FARMS.
MIDWEST REALTY CO. ¦
Osseo, Wis ' ' . - •
Tel. Ofllce 597-3859 .
Res. 695-3157
.
We buy, ws sell, we trade

1965 OLDS 88

1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

tr PLYMOUTHS
DODGES
^
Drive a little, save a
lot at

ONLY $1295

4 door sedan , Green in color
with matching interior? power steering, power brakes,
radio, heater , White sidewan"
tires. You >would be; proud
to own this one.

109

With our unheard Of low
prices. We have a very
good selection of new
¦ft- '- ' CHRYSLEftS ¦

8 ft. wide side box , 3-speed
transmission, slant six en- .
gine, 6now tires, 20,000 ACTUAL mttes. This fs a nicft .
truck. See and drive this
one Today.

$1195

LUXURY DRIVING

Charles E. Merkel , Realtor.'

98

107A

In a
70 MODEL . .; ¦:.' .

1 967 DODGE 7
Vi -Ton Pickup

2 door Hardtop, dark green
in color with matching upholstery, V-8 engine, automatic transmission , power
steering, radio , heater ,
white sidewall tires and
many other extras , just a
NICE RUNNING CAR and
Priced Right at

Many homes to choose Ir6m at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Wln6h»
Ttl. 427*

mtim

*) Monday* Deceinlber ;8 !I
1

j
L
H

Sale stai ts al 12 30 P M

Lunch will be served.
¦
¦
.
24 REGISTERED & HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS 24
ANOTHER HORPj MCTION
(5 Registered 4 14 Grade Cows)
3rd & Washington
CONTROL
NO
P
Houses for Sale
98
Open Mon . fc Fri. Evenin gs
) 10—Registered 2 year old Holstein heifer, sired by Banner
"DREAM HOUSE"
ONE-BEDROOM horns at 250 Otis St.
II Rag Apple. Freshened H-10-fiD. Bull calf Dam 1st lectaOnly $5,900 . TOWN t, COUNTRY REAL4 tion 15,032 lbs milk , 3 7 test, 53B lbs B F. Grand dam
With gorgeous kitchen , all
TOR. Tel. 8-3741 or 8-1 474 or 80-2254.
i " classified Excellent twice. 1,200 lbs . B F. In 305 days.
carpeted , coppertone appliSMALL two-bedroorh nome, ' complete!/
j This was top 2 year old heife r sold at Chippewa County
carLovely
13x22
ft.
ances.
remodekd, new carpeting throughbul.
i
Purebred breeders sale this fall. An outstanding Individupeted
living
room.
3
carpetBuyer may assume present loefl. Total
. selling price, Jld,900 , T6I . 7736.
al. Being sofd sound Reg No 7131907—First test to be
ed bedrooms, 2 full baths.
Buy 100 Yards
al
SALE SITE : 2 mifes south of Caledonia , Minn ,, on Hich- ,&, |
given
sale date . . ... .. .
Family room and 2 more
FOUR-BEDROOM home cn edge of city.
' . I way 44 , then BV2 miles south on Highway *f6 , then 3 miles |14—Registered
Less than 15 years old. Carpeted living
.
bedrooms on lower level. A
Of
Red
-Ribbon.
2 year old Holstein heifer. Sired by Breof*
,1
I
east
on
township
road
or
miles
north
Eltzen
,
,
Mihn.
|
l
room, 2 balhs, 2-car garage. Large lo).
|
.
lot oi hovse f or $21,500 ,
'?
Tri-Stafe Bred 4-15-69 to Solheim
gum
Model
Paragon.
TOWN 8, COUNTRY REALTOR, ' Tel.
*
Then wrap up the nicest ||. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows . Lunch by St, Luke 's ;
8-3741. or 8-1476 or 80-2254 .
and only minutes away!
Standard Magistrate . Tri-State. Due Jan . Registration
Couples
Club.
|
r*
^
gift possible for your family.
Move right in!
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518—new 2-story house,
l\ No. 705B217.
4 bedrooms, tamlly room with firei R-Grade Holstein cow. 20,133 lbs. milk , 3.8 Test, 764 lbs.
57
HEAD
OF
CATTLE
j
place, double attached garage, air conSPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM
'65 FORD 4-door sedan , like §
f t B.F Complete lactation . Due Feb. Bred to Reg. sire.
ditioned and landscaped Hilko .Homes.
WEST
6 Guernsey cows, dry and springing; 2 Holstein cows, dry * ; |
new 390 Mercury Marau- |
Inc., Tel. 4127 for ejppoiniment;
Milking. .
and springing; 6 Holstein cows, milking and bred back ; ]§ §•|
§
der
engine,
brand
new
' 19-Grade Holstein cow. 21 ,072 lbs. milk. 3.7 Test . 790
You 'll never believe the
IVi-STORY, 4-bedroo m home, large closPolyglas tires; Police I 7 Holstein cows, fresh and open; 5 Guernsey cows? milk- il
ets. Largo kitchen; stainless steel sink,
room in this house until
1 lbs. B .F? Sired by Tri-State . Bred to Tri-State H. 232
ing and bred back; 1 black cow, due Feb.; 1 Holstein |
garbage disposal. Full basement, ell
Special
, A-l condition, |
you go in! Lovely kitchen ,
|
Ivanhoe Jewel. Dry. Due Jan,
furnace. Built In 1955, well cared for.
heifer
,
due
Jan.;
3
beef
yearling
heifers
;
14
Holstein
, open
must be seen
$785 |
|j
Double garage. 4025 \J. 8th, Gdvw .
2 full baths, home complete1
1-Grade Holstein cow, lfi ,720 lbs. milk. 3.5 test . 658 lbs.
|f- and Guernsey yearling heifers , open ; 8 mixed calves; 4
ly carpeted . Price has been
'68 CHARGER , one - owner. !|'- . ' 3 Holstein steers; 1 Angus steer. TB and Bangs tested for |
I B.F. Bred to Reg. Sire. Dry . Due Dec.
EIGHT ROOM home a t 553 E. 9lh. May
be used for 2 apartments. Tel. 7814.
reduce d for quick sale!
Was $2695, now . .. $2437 '
% 17-Grade Holstein cow. 11,878 lbs. milk. 3.8 lest. 440 lbs.
0 interstate shipment. 12 HEAD OF HOGS : 11 Farmers |
I B.F Sired by Blawns Masterpiece. Purebred not RegisIN GALESVILLE-nearly new 2-bedroom
i
Hybred
brood
sow
due
Feb.
;
1
Duroc
boar.
z
|
,
'69
SUNBEAM
Station
Wags,
CONTRACT FOR DEED
house, urider $18,000. Carpeted. Attached
I tered? Bred 8-1-89 to Tri-State. Due May. Milking.
,
on
4-speed,
radio.
New
garage. Financing available. Tel. 8-2842
I
milk. 86 lbs.
alter 3 p.m.
price $2380, now .. $1440 |
FARM MACHINERY
1 4-Gvade Holstein cow, 3.7 test. 2,604 lbs. record
Just starting out? Own your .
13.
Month
of
Oct.
. Bred
Sept
Freshened
PI
E
F
.
.
own
home
with
2
or
3
bedBY OWNER-3 bedrooms, 2 baths . ReMassey Harris 44 Special tractor , power steering, 2-way k
'66 -INTERNATIONAL TravH242.
modeled home . Lincoln School district .
I
11-8-06
to
Tri-State
rooms, new kitchen , garage :
elall , V-8, automatic , 1 hyd. ; A.C. WD tractor with power steering; A.C. WD p
Under S17;000. Tel. 7462 after 5 Or
for only $500 down and low
weekends.
Was $1695, now .. $1249 1 tractor; A.C , WC tractor and Toader; McCormick Deering |1 I 2-Grade Holsteln cow. 1,A82 lbs. milk. 4.8 test. 05 lbs.
monthly payments , Near
F2fl ; J.D. H tractor and cultivator; heat houser for ~ WC, i f B.F. Month of Oct. record. Fresh 10-1-69. Open.
NICE 2-bsdrcom 1-story home, 60! E. 7lh
'66 DODGE Polara 9-pas- I
Winona Industries. Avail|
WC, or WD45 ; J.D. 3 bottom 14 inch tractor plow; A.C. 2 |S-Grade Holsteln cow, 2,180 lbs. milk. 3.8 test. B3 lbs.
St. Large kllchcn, Ii vine) room, dining
senger w a g o n . Was
able now!
room. Priced for quick sale at only
bottom 14 inch tracto r plow; A .C. 2 bottom 14 inch mount- i % B.F. Fresh July 22. Bred 10-12-09 to Tri-State H242 . A
|
J7200. TOWN A COUNTRY REALTOR,
$1695, now . . . . ; . . $1277
Tel. 0-3741 Or- 6-1476 or 80-4254.
% ed plow ; WD tractor cultivator; J.D. A ft. tandem disc; f| I daughter of Tri-State Cremello H134. Month of Oct. record.
AFTER HOURS
'67 BUICK Skylark 2-door
I David Bradley 7 ft. power mower; fl ft . Van Brunt pain ffj 1 11—Grade Holstein cow. Fresh 10-10-69, Milking 80 lbs.
THREE-BEDROOM home, attached gahardtop, none sharper.
|
|drill with grass seed attachment; J. D, Wo, 25 comb ine; i I per day. Test 5,2 . Sired by Tri-State .
rage, olassad-ln porch . Large tot. I'/i
Pat Heise ... 5709 or 2551
Was $2095 , now .. $1*933 % 1 ft. wlndrower; J.D. 200 corn planter; IHC 2 PR com § 1 <i-Grade Holstein heiffir. 2,049 ibs. milk, 3.0 test. 74 lbs.
balhs. Fully carpeted. Tel. 9745.
picker; J.D. corn binder; Brady stalk chopper ; 6 ft . |
|
I B.F. Month of Oct. record . Bred 10-12-60 to Tri-Stato
M. DREAM HOME wllh 3 bedrooms
now available. We will bo glad to help
rotary hoe ; Kelly Ryan PTO manure spreader; New i i H242. First lactation.
$
THE
work oul a purchase tor you on this
I Idea 4-bar side delivery rakej A.C. Roto hay baler; 1 f 7_Grade Holatoln cow , 2 ,046 lbs. milk. 2.8 test . 57 lbs,
property, Call us for price, terms and
/£^v GORDON
|
Knleh bale loader; IHC hay conditioner; 2 sets 2B Inch ]| I B.F . Month of Oct . record. Fresh 7-15-60. Bred 10 9 60 to
an appointment to see. Financing on a
r
conventional lonn basis with 20 .'n down
AGENCY
tractor chains; 3 section Wood drag; . frnow bucket; 2 |Tri-State H242. Milking.
i
/g
J|
INC.,
159
Is available . ABTS A.OENCY,
'4- hyd. cylinders; rol? over ficraperj 3 section spring tooth; f a |
Walnut St; Tel. 8-436 5 or atler hours
I 3-Grado Holsteln cow . 1 ,817 lbs. milk. 3.4 test . 62 lbs.
3164.
I % ft, Kelly Ryan grain elevator ; J.D. hannmermlll; Fair- |
. Fresh 8-15C0 . Bred 11-1-69.
mill;
rubber
tired
banks
Morse
hammermill
;
Bower
Burr
Ii
i I B.F. Monlh of Oct record
PROMPT Real Estate Salei
SALES
Trl-Stntc.
Ik
SERVICE
by
I
Tri-State
H242.
Sired
P
f
f
l
^(
|^
And Financing
I wheelbarrow; duplex pump jack ; hyd. wagon jack; 200 I
NSgjj l?' Exchange Bldg.
TOflUc896-3838 UjJ §.
'
Wi n-Ann
electric fence stakes; 45 steel fence posts ; 8 treated % I 9-Grade Holstein cow. 1,786 lbs . milk . 3.0 Test . 54 lbs,
Frank West Agency
HOUSTON,MINN. V&3I
I B.F, Frosh 8-15-89. Bred 11-1-B9 to Tri-State II242. . Sired
175 Lofayelte
f| posts, 14 ft.; 39 treated fence posts; 300 gallon gas lank |
Tel, 5240 or 4400 niter hours.
p by Tri-State. Month of Oct. record.
j| and stand; 3 stock tanks; 1 covered tank ; lfi Inch barn |
j$ fan; 220 volt cast iron electric tank heater with therm o- ?| i:j 18—Registered 2 year old rfolstcin heifer . 1,040 lbs . milk.
|S staf ; platform scale; cyclone seeder; 34 traps; sump % |4.D test . 47 lbs. B.F . Fresh 9-20-B9. Open. Sired by Trii pump; BriggK Slrntton gas rnotor ; 2 HP electric motor; X\ ll State H133 Admiral. Reg. No. 69D55B3. First lactation .
w '^ HP electric motor; one-sixth HP electric motor; hull- p |i 15—Registered 2 year old Holstein heifer. 1,231 lbs. milk.
p dozer electric fencer; 4 rolls snow fence; lfi ft, p;rain % |l 4 .2 test. 52 lbs. B .F. Fresh 0-13-09 . Bred ll-fl-69 . to Tri% auKer; wheelbarrow ; several rolls of cribbing; misc . % ll State H242. Sired by Majority. Firs t lactation , Reg. No.
$ farm tools; 4 hog feeders ; 2 heated ho« caterers ; 2 hog [? f) 6069157.
% water tanks; portablo hog ahetter; 5 fa rrowing crates. 0 t 13—Registered 2 year old Holstein heifer . 1,011 lbs.
jl
MOTIVE EQUIPMENT: 135 1 Dodge A' ton P .U. truck; i- U milk. 4 .0 test , 40 lbs. B.F. Frosh 9-5-C9. Bred 11-12-09 to
*
¦¦f 5 rubber tired wagons; 2 steel wheel wnaons;
|l2Q CCNTER - Tec23* 4yj
«« "
one 2-whcel ?i |
Tri-Stato 11242. Sired by Vigo Comrad. First lactation.
«
*
f \ trailer; 1 flatbed 2-wheel trailer; l steel A 1 wood flare J7 h Keg. No, 6072M9 .
(
%
box ; I wood barge box ; 1 wood bale rack, DAIRY EQUIP- I .
( j|
heifer. Due in Jan. Dry. Not on test.
_
MERCURY . *
\$ MKNT ; One >,\ inch pipeline for 20 covm ; Univemal 4-6 \< \\' 16—Grade Horstein
OUR HOMES
8 weeks old , Dam 15-18.
calves
,
l
2
Reg.
hul
l
??
;
|
unit
v.ncuum
pump;
4
SurRe
buckets;
20O
gallon
Mueller
|
\
'.'j bulk tank; wash stand with 10 gaflon water heater; 3.000 f -. f! 1 Reg. hull calf , 2 weeks old , Dam 10.
COME IN
\
Confidence tn Dealer
/ ¦A watt milk house heater; 20 .stanchions. GRAIN & FEIED: [; I| 1 Grade hull calf , Dam 11. 1 Crude heif er call . Dam 2.
ALL SIZES!
A 2 ,100 bu . ear corn ; 200 bu , oats; 5,000 round bales of bay ; [ 1
AUCTI ONEER'S COMMENT: Mr , Dairyman: This is
:'] lOfl round hales of straw .
\ ' ¦¦
' nno of the top dairy herds to be sold in this nren. This
;
herd was top herd In month of Oct . Enu Claire Counly
FIVE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS & ANTI QUES
? 1,574 Ihs, ntilk , .f.ft tt»t 60 \\K . D. F. WerA prmhwinn on
Bedrooms , two baths , West
-I Philco refrige rnlor , 12 fl , ehOHt freezer; 21 qt . pressure j '¦ w:» protein ration. Dnninr Farms has purcha sed those
Central.
S
)
canner; radio; day bed ; fold away bed; round oak dining j : ii clams from lop herds In Midwest . These cows and heifers
ij
<f
r*.
V
^
|
table;
strike clock; mantel chimo clock; 2 rocking > * ] are largo and very typy. Your chance to buy the best
)
Far
%
JS *
I ¦\ chairs; mantel
'1FOUR
<^ Cities
k
several
tables ; davenport; several lamps; [' t nl this sale. Complete records will be posted Sunday,
*
\ '4 Duo Therm oil small
Bed rooms , l\k baths , choice
,/
4,
(
heater; 12 assorted chai rs; dresser and \\ j Doc. 7, lor your inspection D.H.I.A. Official Test records.
West location .
ii mirror; New Haven 20 gauge' shotgun; 2 .sowing machines; \ 'i
*<r A°
HI Angus steer calves , 250 lbs . Avera ge; 1 Reg. Angus
V
LINCOLN
¦:.| kerosene Tamps; copper boiler; candle maker; c-offee '¦
"< i bull , 15 months old.
j
THREE
?| grinder ; butte r churn; 2 flntirons; pitcher and howl; ?
DAIRY EQUH'MKNT: 2 Delwival .sterling 50 lb.
Our Business Is Good
\ \ ~. hand corn planter; nut cracker; 3 fl, wood spoon ; 3 |?. ;'. buckets
Bedrooms , 1!<4 baths , Lake (
, new ; 3 Surge seam buckets , with narrow boro
Fnrk ,
|fl . copper strain er; picture frame s; old hooks; crocks !? ; inflation; 250 gnl. DeLnvnl bulk tank ; HO jjul , hot water
;
\lOBfl FORI) Country Sedan
$MII. ") / ;?; and jugs ; bean pot; fi enrto chairs ; Forehand A Wads- ;?
\ heater; DeUval tent cup Wflsher; stainless steel slrnincr;
TWO
/ 1 nr)":> OLDS F-85
$ B9r> \ >i worth 12 gauge shotgun , slnplc barrel. Fo>r more informn- f | 2 stainless carrying pulls.
j | lion eonlaet the Strand Agency, O. J, Strand , Mllo Hun- |-' '
Bedrooms , Convenionl West.
FEED: 900 bales straw ,
I Iflfi l CADILLAC (Like New!)
$ 09.1 ) ?' nin gen anil Al Hiicumann In Caledonia , Minn.
\
Central.
'
r
MACHINER Y : Ford 801 diesel tractor with power
(i<)
.>
> 10B5 CORVAIR 2 door Hardtop
$
¦• steering; D.H. 2 hotlnm 14 inch tractor plow; .1. 1) . 12
'• ;
TllOrtP ON • THE • SPOTCRRniT
^
CALL US TO SEE OUR
"
/ l f)(i-l MKRCUHY Comet 2 rkfor Ila nltop - . .$ ««. » \
fl whocl disc; J.D. 400 tract or corn planter with hyil.
S;ile clerked by Ihe Thorp office In noehester , Minn.
NEW LISTINGS.
11)02
PONTIAC
2
door
2515
;
lift; McD. 10 ft . double disc grain (IriFl with grass seed ;
Hardtop
$
y
J i Auctioneers nrri the Sehrncdcr Bros,, Orville, Lie. #13 i ; i Kovnr 4 unction spriiif; tooth with foldln R draw bar; steel
'p.
'I and Donald, Lie. #2R-1I.
} ensilage cart ; lfi new cow trainers ; 2 green feed bunks;
\ 2 B-lon rubber tired wagons .
j} MARGARET & ARLIN BURMESTER , I rj
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THK SPOT CREDIT.
u
Owners
;1
il
DAMAR FARMS , OWNER
Cute 2 bedroom Iwrne E,
Lovely kitchen , finT . basement, hew furnace,
¦ ¦ garage.
UNDER $11,000 ;: . . Hurry !

]T

!

Speedy says' ;.'... .

SAT., DEC. 6
10:00 A.AA.

I
*!

'?> I
M

- c

ty

.:

I
i
I

j
]
j
i
|
i
¦
j
!

II

"~ NEEDLES

Sewing Machines

Farms, Land for Safe

1965 DODGE
Monaco

WESTeATE GARDENS
7
' Wheelhorse, AMF, Trades, Salei &
Service, Accessories, Clothing.

Live in one apartment , let
NEAR ST. MARTIN'S—completely redecthe other make your payorated 6-roonr house . Tel. 8687-6911. :
ment. Two bedrooms, panelCoal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 SMALL — 2 bedrooms,. living room and
led kitchen with washer and
'. kitchen. Carpeted. No pats. Mrs . Joe
dryer hookup arid large, livMiner, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Dakola
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
643-6759.
ing room down. Tw6 bedthe comfort ot automatic personal care .
Keep full service - complete burner THREE-BEDROOM home with garage
rooms with grassed in porch ,
care arid -fu rnace cleaning. Budget servand built-in appliances, convenient wesi
kitchen
, panelled living room
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
location. Tel. 2552.
¦ : - ¦'¦' ,-,
6 OIL CO.. 901 E. 8th, Tel. 3389.
.V?..
96
Furn,, Rugs, Linolewm
64 Wanted to Rent
Residence Phones ^fter 5:
RESPONSI&LE COUPLE desires '3-4 '. room
SPECIAL , SALE ol chairs, rockers and
furnished aparlment, prefer centrollv
Pat Magin ....; ,.. 4934
locatM, clean and nicely furnished
' recllners. Large selectloh. . Starting . as
low as J39.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNIBiU Ziebellv....... 4854
References furnished. Available Deo ISTURE/302 Mankato Ave.
Jan. 1. Tei. 2028.
Ed Hartert ? . . . ; . . . 3973
LINOLEUM RUGS-9x!2, pretty patterns,
good selection lor any room SS.99. each.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. . 3rd. Tel. 8r 3389.

TO YOU

GO ONE BETTER ... :¦.
Get ikl-Doo !
DICK'S MARINE
Lalsch Island, Winona.:
Tel. 3B0V

? Dup lex

95

READY TO GO Speedy says . ,.
TO WORK
SANTA
NOW !
May Show Up

FROM WALZ

107

Used Cars

Winona Daily News *TL
Winona, Minnesota • "

New Cart

THE BEST

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
S MoifelB en Display
Complela Sties & Servlea
Heaoltioartera
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. . 506S .
. -S4 :i« .;E. 2nd. St.

Commercial Building

Business Places for Rent 92

109 TrUtks, Tract'i, Triiliri

MUST SELL! M DOdge Pdiirt, au»»- FORD-1 551 '.4-ton pickup, new battery,
TUESDAY , DEC. 2, 19«
matic, 318 engine, power steering, 15,000
good tires. Donald Wier, Rt. .1, Galesmiles, new.tires. Real good buy, S2200.
vllle. Tel. Centerville 539-2M4.
PRIVATE PARTY - 1 owner, '65 Ply- \ Tel. 2787 before 5. 560 W. Mill.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
mouth, 330 h.p., 383 4V , new club,
SCOUT—19*3, Awheel drive, real low
transmltsion, brakes, exhaust, tires.
mileage. Miles Auer, Cochrane, Wis.
AMHERST-t«» mobile nome, lurrttsftecl.
Heavy fcllllV suipensMm, posilracllon. FORD— 1963 Falrlane 4-doo r, V-8, auto- . Tel, 248-2227.
matic transmlsslci). 177 E. Slh St. or
Priced to sell, ready to move Into. Tel ,
GOinfl Into service. Tel. 4St9 altar ' S:30 .
T«I. .M77* .
Blair W»-2853 or Whllehall 533-4631
CHEVROLET - lvM Vi-ton pickup, low
alter
7-pta .
lull
power
with
RlvUra
OS,
BUlCK-l?»i
miltage, l-o*-rter truck, excellent confactory air, engine recently overhauled. Trucki, Traei'a Tralleri
dition. Almost hew tires. Tel. Wabasha OLDSMOBILE 68-1956, 65,000 miles,
new
Light gr*«n wllh Black Interior . Make
5*5-4021 after 5:30 p.m. evenings ara
tires, shbwrbcm clean Inside and out .
an ollcr. Tel. Fountain Cily <87-3427. 7
Sun.i 565-4474 , . 7:30-5:30.
375. 2 owners. 3l2Vi S. Baker, tei. •
FORD— IW-tdn truck, IHa enolnl. ftuih
7812.
Arbor, Rushlord, Winn. Tel, MI-9I2J.
HOMETTE
LlBEftTV
HAMPTON '
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
4-A,K. 's MOBILE HOMES, INC
-NELSON, V/IS.

Motorcycles New fc Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Snowmobiles

109 Used Cart

PONTIAC—1960 wagon, runs good and
very reasonable. Tel. M503 »«ler 6 p.m.

JAWA—19U motorcycle, 3S0 CC. In eood
condition. Tel, Liwiston 37*7 alter B
' P.m.

Three bedroom home has
living room , kitchen , bath.
May be bought with small
down payment? East location .

APARTMENT for 3, apartment for 5,-520
E, King. Also boy to stiare house. StuSents atceptabla. Tel . 3341 or 3778.

Houses -for Rent

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Want Income?

CENTRALLY LOCATED. CarpsiedTliir
conditioned, utilities furnished. Suitable
tor 1 or 2 employed adults. $125. Tel,
.
5234.
.
.

fof

lOO

¦
^^^flV^^r^^vll^'^^M &74S.

IN FOUNTAIN CITY-flrst and Second
floor apartment, available at once. Tei.
Fountain City <B7*3MJ.

BUILDING
6700.

THREE-BEDROOM hOUS« at OsKOIa,
with aarafle. Vacant. S«,0Q0. Far sale
or rent, new 3-oedroom home at Pickwick. Family room, double garaftfe. Vacant . BILU CORNWRTH, La Cr«»cent,
Minn. Tol. 8W-J106.
E. CENTRAL - rtibdern e-rrjbm house,
large garage. ReM termi to reliable
party. C. SHANK. 551 E. Jrd.

MODERN l-bedroom upstnlrs apartment,
stove and rafrioerator.. Adults . 1212 W.
?th after 5, Tel. 5519.

Apartments, Furnished

99 Used Cars

Mli . Imi' i' re

.;

fl? HOUSTON'
\2AUTO SALES
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Your "Country Style " Ford-Mercury-LiiKeln Dealer
MIRACLE MAM,
Open Mon.-Wrd. -Kri. EiTiiitipi
i

j
/
v

l

\

A

|

/ THORP ISALES CORPORATION

jj

*om t c^"(:lil *VCU0H ~i HIM ISIAU StTilCJ
f i t i a tm t a a a a a x a a a a^m a J i
¦
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I¦

Francis Worleln , Auct innecr , Mondovi , Wisconsin
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senly. Clerk
Hep, hy Lyrnim Dutter , Strum , Wisconsi n
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By Roy Crao.

BUZZ SAWYER

' ¦

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
' ¦ ' " ' ¦ REDEYE "

'• ' . By Gordon Best

¦

BARNEY GOOGLE ind SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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Colorful Christmas

INFLATABLES
H
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from HAD DAD'S
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LADIES' FUR TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
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I COATS
Re 0 . $45 Value.
I
¦
SPECIAL
f.

4J:

Reg. $55 Valuei

Jl*

- P *Am.
*¦
!

HjL yfl
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4Tfe
$M
6 3~K
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Exceptional Buys in
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COATS I

J
\

Rc fl . $24.9B
Vtllue «
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t

R«»- $29.98

9
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RcgVcilun5
* $35 0°
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Valu.i
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Choose a "PIXIE" a "SANTA"or a "REINDEER" FREE with
any INCOMING $4.50 DRY CLEANING ORDER - HURRY!
SUPPLY IS LIMITED

v1

~
f fj ordaivti
L;

SPECIAL

tf

V
V fl B
^W ^W

/

£

\ HALF SIZES
p

1
(

^"^ "^

ALL OTHERS IN STOCK

ALSO REDUCED FOR THIS SALE!

:1

j

\

r<T ]lffj idll^.'|.'.i!ld:».VI.M.r illH!bJJ:a
*# \
^
•?
60 WEST THIRD STREET — ON THE PLAZA

,
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nMBBMnvaonni

164 Main St.

BBHH

Free Customer Parking In Rea r

